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QUOTE 
To thine own self be true. 

—William Shakespeare 50* 
per copy 
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School Board Approves 
-¾ rffc ^mm 

Potential Lay-Offs if 
Voters Reject New 

CHELSEA ELECTRICIANS Dave Murphy, left, and couple of week-ends. Much wiring has been done ahead of 
Greg Stephens, members of IBEW Local 252 of Ann Arbor, this Saturday's event. Here the pair works on new service 
are among many electricians from the union tajkraate to a home on Old US-12. 
their time to Christmas in AprU*Washtenaw oveftbe last 

'Qnrjgtn&as^n April' 

Four teachers, two media aides, 
and a counselor have been given their 
official lay-off notices by the Chelsea 
School District. They would go into ef
fect only if voters reject a 1.95 mill in
crease in the June elections. 

Teachers who would lose their jobs 
include North school art teacher 
Janet Alford, who has the most 
seniority in the group, music teacher 
Steven Hinz, high school English 
teacher Marie Polakowski, South 
school teacher Tracy Heydlauff, 
substance abuse counselor Cheryl 
Davis, and media aides Lou Kramer 
of Beach Middle school and Barbara 
Sullivan of Chelsea High school. 

The lay-offs would be part of an 
over-all budget cut of about 1634,000. 
The cuts would be necessary primari
ly; due to the property tax freeze, 
decreased state aid for special educa
tion, and Tax Base Sharing. 

Chelsea Board of Education approv
ed the lay-offs at the Monday meeting 
in the Chelsea Depot. 

Chelsea Education Association 

Takes Race cm^Kurdail̂ " 
•r rw 

Several months of preparations have 
led up to this Saturday's Christmas in 
April*Washtenaw program, in which 
many Chelsea-area volunteers will 
participate. 

Five homes .in the Chelsea School 
District will be repaired and improv
ed in the April 25, one-day blitz to aid 
elderly, handicapped and low-income 
residents. 

As the name Indicates, the program 
will be run in communities all over the 
county. However, it is a national pro-

-The -gram 
volunteers 
donations. 

People from 

program- Is staffed by 
and funded entirely by 

tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers Local 252 have been 
upgrading the electrical systems in 
two of the local homes to prepare for 
work this Saturday. In all, more than 
150 people have volunteered and 
many more have offered their support 
to the project with a promise to help 
next year. More than'^nalf the 
volunteers will be stationed at just 
two of the houses, which need work on 
both the interior and exterior. 

Mnre than jfi.nflO has been donated 

Washtenaw county. A donation of 
$1,500 is required to adopt a home. 

Other people have made in-kind 
donations, and residents have made 
donations of nails, lumber, and paint. 
Heller Electric Co. and Thompson 
Electric Co. have donated electrical 
materials and IBEW Local 252 has 
agreed to purchase the electrical 
materials not donated. Fuller Electric 
Co. has arranged the donation of a 
Lennox furnace for one of the homes. 
Other businesses have offered dis-

Several audience members ex
pressed their concerns about the lay-
offs, especially as they relate to the 
music program. Hinz founded the 
popular Washington Street Show 
Choir and has had a major impact on 
tiie school music program in general. 

Piasecki said he hopes all the people 
who could potentially lose their jobs 
will wait to see the results of the 
mlllage election before deciding 
whether to look at other districts. 

"We know there's the potential we 
could lose some wonderful people, and 
we hope they'll bfrpationt." 

Piasecki said he looks at the lay-off 
process as a' 'protection for the school 
district" in case cuts have to be im
plemented. Official notices have to be 
filed two months before the end of the 
school year. 

Ironically, at the same meeting, 
Heydlauff and Polakowski were plac
ed on second-year probation status, 
along with David^Polley. Hinz was 
granted tenure status, along with 

PresT(tentM lto*^T^ilte\£lk festal Heydlauff, Jane Straith-Rose, 
determination process was unusual ™ref li® , „ ' J ^ e n s T ) £ ^ , 

this year because union represen- Deborah Holefka, and Karen Schiff. 
tatiyes •'sat down with the ad- ^ o t n e r business, board members 
ministration." The process involves received let 
looking at seniority and certification. m e idea of signing on with Channel 

It ivas by far me^oata^fffcultOne. Middle school teacher Bev 
part of the meeting," said superinten- Yelsik wrote that she believes the ser-
dent Joe Piasecki. vice teaches students to be passive 

rather than active learners, among 
other concerns. 

Piasecki said the board will pro
bably decide next month whether to 
have the service installed. 

Channel One, part of Whittle Com
munications, Involves the installation 
of televisions in rooms, cable 
throughout the schools, a satellite 
dish, and yideocassette recorders, all 
free of charge to the district. It can be 
used-virtually any way the district 
sees fit. The company also offers pro
grams on a variety of subjects. 

watch a 12-minute news segment each 
morning, with about two minutes of 
commercials. 

The board approved a number of 
policies dealing with the structure of 
the board, how meetings will be held, 
and other basic policies. The entire 
board policy book is being revised. 

A three-day field trip for 32 special 
education students May 20-22 to a 
YMCA camp in Napoleon was approv
ed. 

The administration also discussed 
the difficulties of long-range financial 
planning in light of changes in school 
financing proposed at the state level. 

"If the state would just do things the 
thrpast Itwouldn't 

be so difficult," Piasecki said Tues
day morning. 

"We're in the position of trying to 
guess what's going to happen." 

Community Education 
Director Tracy Resigns 

all age groups and 

from area businesses, organizations, 
service groups, seniors, and 
residents. 

walks of life have offered to help. For 
example, for the last two Saturdays, 
eight electricians from the Interna* 

, One organization, Plumbers and 
Pipefitters Local 190 has adopted a 
home in each of the seven areas of 

counted merchandise. 
Warren McArthur, owner of 

Chelsea Cleaners, made the initial in
quiries into {he-program on Chelsea 

The person who guided Chelsea's 
Community Education Department 

behalf. However, Dick Shaneyfelt has 
served as the local co-ordinator since 
the beginning. 

IIMIL Commission Village (MiutciLEi 
To Govern Chelsea Farmers Market 

Village council agreed to the forma
tion of a commission to oversee opera
tions of the Chelsea Farmers Market. 

Members of the commission will in
clude trustee Tom Dorer, represent
ing village council, Ann Feeney, 
representing the Chelsea Area-

give the market added stability and 
protection because it will be under the 
auspices of village government. Er
rors and omissions coverage on the 
village's liability insurance would 
cover the commissioners. It would 
also make the purchase of liability in
surance easier because the marker^ 
can be covered as a special event at 
less than $500 per year. That cost may 
be passed on to exhibitors. 

Council woulcTKave toe responsible 
ty of approving.actions of the commis
sion. 

One issue to be resolved is liability 
protection for board members of the 
Depot Association. The depot parking 
lot is the site of the market. The 
association is protected against 
claims against the parking lot 
because the lot is leased from the 
village, individual board members 
are not protected and cannot be in
cluded on the village's policy. 

from its inception as an adult high 
school completion program to one of 
the most comprehensive small-town 
community education departments in 
the state has resigned. 

Jackie Rogers Tracy, hired as 
Chelsea's first community education 
director in 1978, will become an assis
tant professor in the Collegejof Educa-
tion at Eastern Michigan University 
later this year. Her resignation is eP~ 
fective June 30. , / 

"I'll never have a job I could love as 
much," Tracy said. 

'lit was an extremely difficult deci
sion to leave." 

Tracy, an adjunct professor at 
EMU for the last nine years, finished 
her doctorate in educational ad
ministration there in 1989. She said it 
has been a long term goal to teach in 
college. At EMU she will teach 

known as the boot camp), serving 
more than 100 young men age 17-25.-

JACKIE TRACY 
Grounds using a National Training 
Center Grant from Chrysler Corpora 

And co-operation and co-ordination 
with more than 75 agencies and 
groups who provide community pro
gramming and enrichment courses;— 

The department also co-ordinates 
all after-school use of district 
facilities. More than 500 permits are 
issued annually, resulting in- about 
15,:000 hours of community use. 

One of the programs Tracy will., 
miss the most, she says, is the senior 
citizens program. 

"When I started here I was 25 years 
old and they used to say, 'now young 
lady.,.' she says with a smile. 

"Now they say, 'now young lady, 
you'd better put your coat on before 
you go outside, or now young lady, -
you'd better take a look at the tires on 
your car.' It will be tough to leave 
them." 

Monday night Tracy received an 
Chamber of Commerce, Lynda Col
lins, representing the Chelsea Depot 
Association, and at-large members 
Sue Heller and Sandy Barkman. 

The commission was formed for 
several reasons. It is seen as a way to 

The market is scheduledto open 
next Saturday, May 2 for its third 
season. 

graduate-level courses in school ad-
ministration, as well as conduct 
research. It is a terfute-track position. 
-One of former—superintendent 

AUTHENTIC BEESWAX was used by students at 
South school last week to learn the craft of candlemaking. 

It was all part of Founders Day activities. Here, Andy 
Hack shows off bis set of candles. 

Charlie Cameron's final projects in 
1978 was to push for the establishment 
of a community education depart
ment. The philosophy was, and still is, 
that education is for the entire com
munity, not just students who inhabit 
the buildings during the day. The 
department is designed to address 
specific community needs. Now there 
are a multitude of courses and ac
tivities offered for area residents of 
all ages 

Rogers was hired away from Bed
ford Community Schools. She served 
as president of the state association 
for community education from 
1981-84. Now the only administrators 
here with more years of service are 
assistant superintendent Fred Mills 
and special education director Dr. 
Henry De Young. 

"The program couldn't have 
started or grown without a supportive 
school board or support of our 
superintendents," Tracy says. 

"The program has had tremendous 
support." 

Since that first adult education pro
gram, the department has helped 
nearly 300 adults receive their high 
school diplomas; —; -.-

Other department programs in
clude the following. 
• A pre-school program that serves 
more than 200 families annually. 

Youth enrichment programs in
cluding after school programs for 
children, and Super Saturday. About 
800 students participate yearly. 
• Before and after school child care 
program In partnership with Chelsea 
Community Hospital. 

• Establishment of the Chelsea senior 
itlzen program, in coalition with 

elsea Hospital, Kiwanis Club of 
Chelsea, and the Chelsea Recreation 
Council. It serves more than 1,000 
area senior cit!.-»ns. 
• Establishment of an on-site 
Resource Center at Chrysler Proving 

tion and UAW. It provides staffing 
and programming for all proving 
grounds employees. • -* 
•^Implementation of a state-funded 
adult education Guu program at" 
Cassidy Lake Special Alternative In
carceration Program (commonly 

ovation from those in attendance at 
the board meeting. 

"It was both sad and happy," 
Piasecki said. _. . _ 

4 'We hate to see someone go who hag 
made such a major contribution to the 

(Continued on page six) 

THIS IS NO YOUNG CRIMINAL, just a Tiger Cub Scout named Jeffrey 
Deikis from South school who, along with the rest of his Group 4 Tigers was in
troduced to the workings of the Chelsea Police Department recently. Officer 
Norm Paton, above, spoke to the youngsters about police work, the emergency 
911 system, and invited them to try out the holding cell. They all waited in line 
to be fingerprinted and handcuffed, and were extremely interested in the new 
Chelsea police car. Other scouts included Nathan Hinderer, Stephen Lamberg, 

and John Lindmeter. 
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MICHIGAN MIRROR 
By Warren M Hoyt. SvcrvMry. Michigan Prc»» Associat ion * 

Insurer Will Launch Initiative 
For No-Fault Reform 

work for insurance companies for two ^th the bill we passed." He said that tion, said the petition drive "gives the 
years after leaving office. . bill "was difficult to pass and it will be Legislature an escape route to shrug 

iviag*|M>n4helegislattvft^>c^^ 
state's largest auto insurer an- roll back rates by a certain amount, possible.'* hog n o problem with the substance of 
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the 
nounced plans to seek voter support 
for a complex reform of the state's no-
fault law which would lower rates by 
20 percent by cutting mandated 
coverages. 

But critics suggested voters do not 
trust insurers to write insurance law, 
and proponents of the reform bill 
vetoed by Governor John Engler still 
hope for a successful override. 

The proposal drafted by AAA of 
Michigan puts limits on mandatory 
medical coverage, eliminates the re
quirement for mandatory liability 
coverage and limits lawsuits as the 
result of accidents. 

Terrence W. Shea vice-president of 
insurance operations for AAA, said 
rate cuts for some drivers could easily 
hit 40 percent. But many would also 
buy coverage they do not now have, 
such as uninsured motorist protection 
since the proposal eliminates the re
quirements that all drivers carry 
liability coverage. 

protecting a right to reasonable 
return, and the proposal prohibits ex
cess profits. The 20 percent rate cut, 
which could be less if insurers show 
the costs were not reduced that much, 
is premised on drivers purchasing 
just the 1250,000 in medical coverage. 

AAA said its payouts over 1985-90 
for medical coverage increased 91 
percent and for liability by 117 per
cent, compared to a general Inflation 
cost increase of 23 percent. 

Shea said the proposal strikes a 
balance between insurance that is af
fordable for all motorists while,still 
leaving Michigan with the most 
generous benefits in the country. He 
said deleting the unlimited medical 
coverage is Justified if It means more 
motorists who are now illegally unin
sured will purchase policies and ob
tain medical coverage for the first 
time. 

Jane Bailey, executive director of 
the Michigan Trial Lawyers Associa-

"This is the only proposal on the tion, called the drive "another exam-
.75 table which provides bom short-term pie of insurance company waste- The 

possible. 
House insurance chair Rep. Mary 

Brown (D-Kalamazoo) called the 
AAA proposal "a sham. What I want 
to know Is who trusts insurance com
panies to write insurance lawj? This is 

has no problem 
the proposal. 

The plan does not address ter
ritorial regulations, which expired 
last week, thus permitting companies 
to set their own territorial boundaries, 

an insurance industry's wish list. It is not be bound by rate differentials be* 
nof a compromise." 

Senate Majority leader Dick 
Posthumus (R-Alto) and Senate com
merce chair Sen. Paul Warmer 
(R-Portage) supported the petition at
tempt saying it reflects legislative 
failure. 

Posthumus said he has had several 
discussions with Dodak since the veto 
and plans to work on the issue in good 
faith when the Senate returns from its 
recess, but supports the petition drive 
in the meantime. 

Warmer said the proposal balances 
savings with the rate cuts, which he 
complained was not done in the bill 
passed by the Legislature. 

Gary Mitchell of the Professional 
Independent Insurance Agents, con
tinuing to push for a legislative solu-

tween adjacent territories and not be 
limited to how much rates could in
crease per year. 

AAA officials are aiming at giving 
themselves until June 1 to collect the 
205,166 signatures needed to put the 
issue before the Legislature and 
perhaps at the November election, 
and said they will easily exceed that 
number. The petition will be sent to 
each company's 1.5 million members 
with its May magazine. 
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4 Years Ago . . . 
Wednesday, April 27,1988— 

Forensics students at Chelsea High 
school qualified for the state meet at 
the University of Michigan. The team 
included Jennifer Bennett, Kevan 
Flanigan, Sam Eisenbeiser, Stacey 
Murphy, Steve Favers>ChrisiAcree, 
Matt Doan, Leela Vadlamudi, 
Michelle Graflund, Sharon Colombo, 

Xharity StrongrKate-Peckham,Wen
dy Welch, and Tim Parkkila. 

Chelsea Village Council would hold 
a public hearing May 17 to give 
residents in the downtown develop
ment district an opportunity to voice 
their opinions about a six-year exten
sion of the two-mill special assess
ment. DDA planned to used the two-
mill special assessment to fund a 
parking improvment project. 

Lima Township Planning Commis
sion tabled action on a controversial 
proposal by a Livonia homebuilder to 
re-zone land between Old US-12 and 
Trinkle Rd. for a 28-home develop
ment. Most of the public reaction to 
the project was negative. 

—The ^tiltege^ and 41» Michigan mffla 
Department of Natural Resources 
were apparently going down to the 
May 7 deadline before a decision 

be 

Nicola of the Chelsea Historical Socie
ty. 

Bishop Mayson of Detroit was com
ing to Chelsea to confirm Laurie 
Beck, Michael Brown, Edward Dime 
and Charles Francis Waller at St. 
Barnabas Episcopal church on April 
30. 

Winner of the North Elementary 
school spelling bee was Marie Bulick, 
a fifth grader in Mrs. Clark's class. 
Earning her honors was the word 
"sandwich." 

24 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, April 25,1968— 

Chelsea school children living out
side of the village limits had to find a 
new means of transportation to school 
April 24. The school district's 26 bus' 
drivers did not show up for work. 

Because the operational millage 
voted last year would expire June 30, 
it was necessary to hold an election to 
renew the millage for the 1968-69 
school year. The election'would be 
held May 6 and the request for 7.65 
mills did not increase the total school 

and long-term savings. It will return 
no-fault to what it was originally 
designed to do—provide prompt pay
ment of benefits with a limited right to 
sue." 

Major points of the plan, which is 
detailed iniive 8.5- by 14-inch pages In 
small type, include: 

• a medical fee schedule; 
• required medical coverage only 

up to $250,000, instead of unlimited 
coverage as under current law, with 
optional coverage up to $5 million; 

, JL a cut in the $110,58 assessment for 
the Michigan Catastrophic Claims 
Association, although the amount was 
not estimated; 

• allowing lawsuits only for serious 
injuries and prohibit suits by drivers 
who are over 50 percent at fault; per
mitting discounts for claim-free 
drivers; 

• equal loss ratios among all of an 
insurer's territories; and coordina
tion of no-fault with other medical and 
related insurance plans. 

The proposal would also prohibit in
surance commissioners from going to 

way they intend to save money is by 
stripping people of rights and 
benefits." 

Bailey said the bill vetoed last week 
by Engler would have provided 
healthy rate cuts with only minimal 
Testrictions on rights and benefits. 

But the AAA proposal, she said, 
"not only dramatically lowers 
medical coverage, it would take what 
rights you have to hold a negligent 
driver accountable away." 

Bailey called the petition drive "a 
desperate attempt to do something" 
about the problem created by the 
governor's veto. 

Shea saidthe bill vetoed by the 
governor did not contain the cost sav
ings heeded to warrant any signifi
cant rate cuts, either in the short-term 
or long-term. He called the petition 
drive a matter of last resort, and said 
it would, provide average savings of 
$150 a year for drivers insured by his 
company. 

Speaker Lewis Dodak (D-Montrose) 
said the plan "will absolutely scare 
(voters) to death. We're comfortable 

$35 LIVING ROOM SPECIAL 
Get that mud and salt out of your 
living room carpet and off 
your vvindows for only $35, The 
people of Spring Cleaners will 
professionally clean your carpet 
and windows for a low, honest 
price. To take advantage of this 
introductory offer or for a free 
estimate, just call Scott at: 

^ A "T fa A C O Avwtau«24bn./d»ywQi 
f Af / ~ 3/ *T O £ ttt0 *"* *"* •d**au,t' 

jfe WE DO WINDOWS!! 

would .be reached concerning 
licensing of the village landfill. 

the 

14 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, April 27,1978— 

The Rev. William H. Keller, pastor 
of Our Savior Lutheran church for the 
past nine years, accepted the position 
as pastor of Bethany Lutheran church 
in Omaha, Neb. 

Debbie Overbey, librarian of 
McKune Memorial Library, recently 
accepted the newly published "Settl
ing of Waterloo, Michigan," a book of 
historical data compiled by Dr. 
Donald E. Katz and Mrs. James 

evieqiastyear: 
A three-minute steady blast from 

the Dexter fire siren on the roof of the 
Dexter Police Department could 
mean just one thing: there was a tor
nado in the area. The siren sounded 
and shortly thereafter, a tornado hit 
just southeast of the village, 
demolishing a garage, tool shed and 
part of a house on Miller Rd. 

34 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, April 24,1958— 

Work started in earnest on the 
-Waterloo Rd. improvement project 

Uncle lew from Lima Says: 
DEAR MISTER EDITOR: you take their course you'll never pay 

They say even a blind hog finds a retail again. I can't help but 
acorn once in a while, and Bug wonder how much heavy haggling 
Hookum dug one up Saturday night goes on between teacher and student 
during the session at the country before they settle on a fee to take the 
store: Bug recalled where a car dealer class. 
in Florida fired all 13 of his salesmen still, like Bug said, a fair price is 
at the end of the year, putj>he rock whataMUngiuyerjwillpayaw: 
bottom price on ever car aricTsef back seller, and acceptance is to offer what 
to see what happened. a match is to dynamite. If the buyer 

What happened was, he sold twice and the seller go at this hassle free 
as many vehicles in-January that—pricing serious it could^preadall over-

from M-92 west to the Jackson county 
line;Thecontractors,MUbbekersW 
Jarris of Allegan, began moving in 
their road-building equipment last 
week-end. 

Word was received last week from fjown; K can be a pickup, a color TV or 

usual is his slowest month than in 
December when all the year end close 
out deals kick up sales. Bug said this 
is ah idea whose time has come, which 
somebody said nothing is stronger 
than. He said Ford now is expanding a 
uniform pricing policy. The one-price 
plan was tried on Escorts all over the 
country, and it worked so good more 
lines are being added. 

Personal, I'm with Bug. I never 
have been able to match wits with a 
car salesman, because I know and I 
know he knows that I'm unarmed. But 
then I'm the same way with all 
salesmen. I don't know how to haggle. 
The best I can do is listen the fellow 

WEATHER 
For the Record . , . 

Wednesday, April 18 51 
Thursday, April 16. 70 
Friday, April 17 .80 
Saturday, April 18 88 
Sunday, April 19 ......78 
Monday, April 20 ..75 
Tuesday, April 21..,. 73 

2» 
39 
40 
41 
43 
84 
60 

0.10 
0.80 
0.09 
0.00 
0.28 
0.80 
0.00 

Graham Overgardrdirector of bands M****for the pasture, the salesman-has 
at Wayne State University, that the 
Chelsea Senior Band was accepted to 
participate in the Bob-Lo Musical 

Mar MK««3p;-|--Festlvaron Bob-Lo Island, Canada;— 
An operating budget of $2,092,009 for 

1959 was adopted by the Washtenaw 
County Board of Supervisors at the 
April 15 meeting. The amount was an 
increase of $371,103 over the figure of 
1958. 

5fe± 

a fall back position. When he sees he's 
about to lose you he'll sweeten the pot 
a little. If you keep nibbling at it he'll 

-4feep-working the line. ———— 
But always after I cut what I think 

is the best deal I can get I run into 
somebody that worked the same 
salesman down four more pegs on the 
same item. I read recent about hag
gling seminars where experts brag if 

The 

<* 

Continues — 

Serving 
Chelsea Since 

1853-

PRE-ARRANGED ACCOUNTS 
MONUMENTS-MARKERS 

JOHN w. MITCHELL; SR. 
JOHNW. MITCHELL, II 

Directors 

and boost buying, was Bug's words. 
General, the fellows favored the 

pricing plan, but Ed Doolittle said in 
practice it will do everything but 
workrWorse, Ed went on, if it caught 
on it would hurt much more than it 
would help, and advertising would be 
the first victim. For instant, he said, if 
car makers set one price for every 
vehicle all over the country, what 
have the dealers got left. Will the next 
move be to set up factory outlet stores 
and do. away with the middleman 
altogether? 

Practical speaking. Clem Webster 
declared, as a businessman Ed is a 
self made political analyst. The truth 
is, uniform, pricing on any major con
sumer item would be just another 
starting point. Like the old salesman 
said, there ain't no business got that 
ain't went out after. Ford has got to 

-back the idea witfra big ad campaign,-
Clem said, and the dealers have got to 
set up ways to price trade-ins and 
build in other ways to make every 
customer believe he's getting a little 
extra. 

With that starting price, Clem said, 
retailers can put more into the extras. 
In the case of cars, dealers could 
come with accessory packages, ser
vice contracts and lease plans, for 
starters. 

Ed said beware of American car 
makers with ideas, These are the 
folks that cry about imports while 
they move their factories to other 
countries. And Chrysler recent pick
ed a fellow to head the company 
because he run a GM division that lost 
only a few hundred million of the 
billions GM lost last year. 

Yours truly, 
Uncle Lew. 

"Good service, 
good coverage, 
good price-
That's State Farm 

insurance." 
JERRY 

ST A f t FARM 

INSURANCE 
® 

1021. Middle 
Chelsea 

475-8637 
Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there. 

State Fa'm insurance Compares • Mome 0'f'Ces Bioornington Illinois 

CRUSH 
Your Smoking Habit 

With SMOKELESS 

SMOKELESS addresses all the physical, 
psychological and behavioral aspects of smoking. 
Professionals teach you proven techniques which 
enable you td quit smoking IN 5 DAYS - while 
curbing withdrawal discomfort, and controlling 
your weight. Best of all, with SMOKELESS you 
quit for good. 

Come to our FREE Intoductory Meeting, 
Monday, April 2 7 from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. at the 
Dana Corporation Conference Room, 
5800 Sibley Rd., Chelsea, and bring your cigarettes. 
You have nothing to lose but your habit. 

Chelsea' 
Community 
Hospital # • 475-3935 

FUNERAL HOME 
124 PARK ST., CHELSEA 1313-4751444 

__ Member By Invitation - NSM 

ANTHONYM. SENSOLI, MD 
Eye Physician and Surgeon 

• State-of-the-art surgical services 
• Cataract implant and laser surgery 
• Glaucoma laser surgef y 
• Evening office hours 
• Comprehensive eye exams 

— A£$mmmm--^~^^^^^^^^^~ ~ 
AND INFORMATION 

313/475-5970 
Middle Square Professional Building 

134 W. Middle St., Chelsea 

J 
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Woman's Club Hears 
Discussion on Food 
Fads, Good Nutrition 

Woman's Club of Chelsea met in the 
McXune Memorial Library on Tues
day, April 14, at 7:30 pjn. 

The,prggram_,Qf the-evenlng was 

'vA'-'"'*/',• 
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presented by Francie Wheeler. The 
title of the program was "Food 
Facts." 

Ms. Wheeler has a master's degree 
in Health Services Administration 
from the University of Michigan. 

She has vast experience in the 
health and nutrition field. She was 
head therapeutic dietitian at the 
University of Michigan Medical 
Center and co-ordinated and ad
ministered the nutritional education 
system of inpatients and outpatients. 

She explained to the members the 
importance of maintianing a daily 
balanced diet. 

She urged the ladies to read labels 
on food (.packages and watch the 
balance of minerals, vitamins and 
calories and limit the fat intake. She 
stressed the importance of choosing 
the minimal number of servings from 
each of the food groups to maintain 
the proper protein, fiber, vitamins 
and minerals to provide good health. 
-Members foundrthe information shi 
provided to be very helpful. 

Cheryl Schoenberg, president, con
ducted the business meeting. 

An invitation was received from the 
Library to the members te attend a 

Dale Kohsman 
Celebrates 90th 
Birthday With Family 

Dale Kohsman was 90 years old as 
of March 8,1992. She didn't celebrate 
it-until^Sundayr April 12, because 

—th^re^rotiicrbeTiicerweatherto travel—-
in if it were held later. 

She is the eldest of seven brothers 
and sisters who are all living and in 
good health. Most of them came from 
Rogers City, and one from Pontiac, 
and all did their own driving to get 
here. 

Ottoand Terese Bruning, Reuben 
and Ruth Bruning, Sylvia Raymond, 
Paul and Bernice Bruning, and 
Dorothy Joppich, all come from 
Rogers City for the party. Violet 
Wagner came from Pontiac. 

The party was given by Dale's two 
daughters, Allyn and Junior Seitz of 
Chelsea,jnd Daisy and Donn Wid-
mayer from Marshall. 

Others attending were Dale's eight 
grandchildren and spouses and nine 
great-grandchildren. 

The party was held at the historic 
Chelsea depot. 
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SENIOR 
MENU & ACTIVITIES 

Tea on April 25, from 1 to 2:30 p.m. 
Ten members will attend. 

T M C t a i i u i ^ Resources,Inc-oHMymoitH 
-recommended that we give donations 
to Triad, the Christmas in April pro
ject and the Civic Foundation. 

Plans were made for the Annual 
Dinner at the Brandywine in Jackson 
on May 12. 

Lucille Finkbeiner and Katherine 
Wagner served a delightful dessert to 
the members. 

The next meeting onTuesday, April 
28 will be at the home of Donna Lane. 

HAWKINS-MORGAN: Roger and Connie Hawkins of Lakeland, formerly of 
Chelsea, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Gaylene 
Elizabeth, to Jeffrey Alan Morgan, son of Samuel and Nancy Morgan of 
Chelsea. A May wedding is planned. The future bride is a graduate of Chelsea 
High school and is employed at Hudson's. The future bridegroom is a graduate 
of CHS and Eastern Michigan University. He is a partner at National Computer 

Library Declares 
Amnesty Day on Fines 

M a part of the annual "Lovetfour 
Library Week" celebration the 
Library has declared Saturday, May 
2, Amnesty Day. Overdue books may 
be returned onMay 2 and overdue 
fines will not be charged. 

NEWCOMERS 
1 1 WELCOME SERVICE 
^^^^^^SSSSS^^^^^E^E^^SSSSSS^^^^^SS 

"A tradition of helping newcomers feel at home" 
If you are_nfis_ifl. the_Chclsea School Disiri ct. 
call 475-9962 for your complimentary 
welcome packet. 

NANCY BENJAMIN 
Chelsea Representative 

Sponsored By 
Chelsea Chamber of Commerce and the leading Merchants of Chelsea 

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standardt 

College Week Set 
For June 22-25 
On AASU Campus 

By Terry Jones, Extension Home Economist 
College Week, a four-day, live-and-

learn educational program sponsored 
by the Michigan State University Co
operative Extension Service Home 
Economics Program, will take place 
June 22*25 on the MSU campus in East 
Lansing. 

The more than 50 classes, work
shops, tours and evening programs 
are designed to enlighten, energize 
and entertain you while you ex
perience the atmosphere and lifestyle 
of-a college campus and meet some 
friendly people, says Joan Witter, Col
lege Week co-ordinator. 

Classes deal with current issues and 
concerns in the areas of parenting, 
financial planning for the '90s, food 
and nutrition, health issues, public 
policy Issues, leadership, personal 

Walk for Wellness 
S l d t e c f A p r i l 2 6 - -

By Chelsea Hospital 
Chelsea Community Hospital Senior 

Health Connection, in co-operation 
with Michigan Recreation and Park 
Association, and Blue Care Network 
of Michigan, is offering a walking pro-
gram for any interested citizens 
within the hospital service area. This 
is the third year that Senior Health 
Connection has participated in this 
project. 

Walking is a healthy, fun activity 
that almost everyone can do, one that 
lets you exercise without increasing 
your appetite; helps to lower your 
blood pressure, keeps your arteries 
healthy, relieves tension and im
proves your physical, emotion and 
spiritual well being, as well. 

On Sunday, April 26. at 5 p.m., 
Chelsea Community Hospital Senior 
Health Connection will hold its first 
Walk Michigan/Walk for Wellness 
this season. Anyone interested is ask
ed to meet in front of McKune Library 

WeHteTTApril 22-30— 
Food* Fan and Fellowship for Seniors 
Senior Center, Faith in Action Bldg. 
Chelsea Hospital Grounds. Ph. 4754242 
Wednesday, April 22— 

Pinochle and Euchre every Wednes
day. 

Past Matrons second Wednesday of 
each month. 
• 10:00 a.m.—Blood pressure. 
LUNCH-Beef stew with vegetables, 
tossed salad, local dressing, French 
bread and butter, orange sunshine 
cake, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Fitness. • 
l:0&p.m-—Bowling. 

Thursday, April 23— 
LUNCH—Roast pork with gravy, au 
gratin potatoes, green beans, roll with 
butter, baked apple, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Kitchen Band. 
Friday, April 24-
LUNCH—Fish squares on a bun with 
tartar sauce, hot potato salad, lettuce-
tomato salad, pumpkin pie, milk. 
Monday, April 27— 

creamed peas and potatoes, cole slaw, 
whole wheat bread and butter, 
peaches, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Kitchen Band. 

wf A <N>,*A t*j 

development and housing. Classes 
will be taught by Extension staff 
members, MSU faculty members and 
resource specialists from around the 
state. 

Keynoting the program is Sherry 
Baker, who will help you eliminate 

behavi 
the present and go' beyond your 
dreams in her presentation 
"Celebratingyourself.''Up With Peo- A B W A C H e > $ Q Q 
pie, the intemationally-famoiis-group. 

for a historical walk inside the village 
of Chelsea. 

Prizes will be drawn at the conclu
sion of the walk. In addition, every 
participant will be eligible for a draw
ing for the Walk Michigan Annual 
Governor's Labor Day Mackinac 
Bridge walk. This Walk Michigan 

-event is co-sponsored by Blue Care 
Network and Michigan Recreation 
and Park Association. 

There will be six special Walk 
Michigan/Walk for Wellness dates 
this summer, in addition to a regular 
walking schedule Tuesdays at 1 p.m. 
and Fridays, at 9 a.m. The schedule 

rti 

Widow's Group second Monday of 
the month. 

9:30 a.m.—China painting. 
LUNCH—Macaroni and cheese, chop
ped spinach, tomato with green pep
per marinade, apple pie, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Bingo. 
Tuesday, April 28— 

lochle and euchre every Tues-
day. 

Art Class. 
LUNCH—Meatloaf with gravy, mash
ed potatoes, asparagus, lima beans, 
whole wheat bread and butter, 
pineapple tidbits, milk. 

1:00-3:00 p.m.—Drawing. 
Wednesday, April 29— 

Pinochle and euchre every Wednes
day. " ' "" "•" -— ••— 

Past Matrons second Wednesday of 
each month. 
LUNCH—Spaghetti with meat sauce, 
Italian vegetables, garden vegetable 
salad, French bread with margarine, 
fruited Jell-O, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Bowling. 
1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 

Thursday, April 30— 

Waterloo Historical 
Society Offering 
Spring Craft Classes 

Are you one of those people who 
feels guilty about sitting down unless 
you have something to do with your 
hands? Have you ever harbored the 
suspicion that watching television for 
recreation is a form of muid control? 
Try something new. 

The Waterloo Historical Society has 
a fine line-up of instructors willing to 
share their knowledge of age-old skills 
that will enable you to come away 
from an afternoon or two with the 
basics needed to master a new skill. 

Classes offered this spring are: Rug 
Hooking with Margaret Shawj A Visit 
With Aunt Sue with Sue Luckhardt; 
Soap Making with Agnes Dikeman; 
Herb Garden and Farm Tour, Herbal 
Everlasting May Basket, Herbal 
Vinegars with Sheri Gramer; Counted 
Cross-Stitch, Basketmaking with 
Judy Prater, Woodworking With Un-
cle Roger with Roger Luckhardt; 
Chair Caning with Herman Hoffman; 
and the Young Pioneers for 3rd and 
4th grade children. 

Registration is by mail through the 
Chelsea Community Education office. 
Call 475-9830 for a list of classes, 
descriptions, dates and fees .or call 
Agnes Dikeman at (313) 769-2219. 

LUNCH—Baked fresh herb chicken. 

GovernmentSurplus ~ 
Food To Be Distributed 

Government surplus food distribu
tion will be Thursday, April 16, from 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m. at Faith in Action, 775 S. 
Main St., Chelsea. This is .for Chelsea 
residents only. Butter, corn meal, 
peanut butter, and pork will be 
distributed. 

• Dedicated to bringing people and properties together. 

SPEAR 
ASSOCIATES! 

475-9183or . •"'.'« "««1'** c ' ^ w V ^ i ' ^ ' O T l ' 
- • t • ' ' A. t ' t i ill*} r , 'V« " . ; ! "•",'" "" ' 

475-2603 Ann Arbor * Ypsilanti * Saline * jChelBea • Dexter 
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Get a grip on the 
stressful elements of 
your lifestyle by changing 
negative experiences Into 
positive motivators 

" • • - — _ — **^wj-^t^miirt'ij^jit"t^fi',"y'' 

STRE88 MANAGEMENT v 

CLASS SERIES 
Tuesdays, April 28, May 5,12 J 9, 26 
7:00-9:00 p.m. Chelsea Community 
Hospital, Volunteer Room 

For more information and to register call 
the Education Department 475-3936. 

ChdMa 
Community 
Hospital # 

of 100 singers and dancers will present 
"Rhythm of the World," an unforget
table musical journey around the 
world. 

For 64 years, College Week par
ticipants of all ages and backgrounds 
have come to MSU campus each year 
for four days of education and enjoy-
ment. 

"This year close to 900 participants 
are expected to attend," Witter says. 

Cost of the program is $175, which 
includes 10 meals, three nights lod
ging, all registration fees and class 
materials. Participants live and dine 
in a university residence hall. 

Persons who wish to attend College 
Week and nnmmiltft fiflrh Hay may r]n 
so for a conference fee of $75, which 
includes lunch each day. People may 
also choose to attend College Week for 
one day. The one-day fee is $40 and in
cludes lunch. 

For further information about Col
lege Week, contact your local county 
Extension office at (313) 971-0078 
located at 4133 Washtenaw Ave., Ann 
Arbor, or write to: Extension Home 
Economics College Week, 103 Human 
Ecology, Michigan State University, 
East Lansing 48824 or call (517)-
353-9353. 

Chapter To Host 
Enrol I men tEvent 

Chelsea Chapter of the American 
Business Women's Association will 
host their spring enrollment event at 
the Chelsea Depot on Tuesday eve
ning, April 28 beginning at 7 p.rn. 

Judy Moisan, a former member 
who now lives in Brighton, will speak 
to members and guests on the advan
tages to membership in the Chelsea 
Chapter. A time of fellowship and re
freshments will be held. 

Any working womanwho would like 
to become more familiar with 
American Business Women Associa
tion, Chf̂ .spfl Chapter, should please 
mark this date on the calendar and 
plan to attend. ABWA, through fund-
raising efforts, offers financial 
assistance to women seeking educa
tional advancement as well as a 
chance to fellowship and network with 
other women in the community. 

For more information, contact Deb
bie Hutchinson at 426-3045 or Cindy 
Bear at 475-2041. 

YOUR 
MONEY 

OR YOUR 
LIFE. 

When you give to the * 
Red Cross, you takc-ofraycar 

/ • ] ) • M mi»)i*:u get Your Secretary 5 
Wednesday, April 22 

We have special gifts just for her. 

THE VILLAGE SHOPPE 
104 N. Main St. Ph. 475-6933 

The Smart Choice 

/fp fashion-
W Qkow 

responsibility: saving 
thousands of lives. Maybe 

even your own. 

She's everything you've always wanted in a partneirancf 

if American 
Red Cross 

• • & 

Tuesdays-April 28, 1992 — 3:30 p.m. 
at the • 

Brooklyn living'Center 
151 Constitution Avenue, Brooklyn, Michigan 49230 

Fashions for Men, Women and Children. 
Presented by The Bonnie Shop 

# ! 

$1.00 Donation. AH proceeds to the Educational Foundation for 
Columbia Schools..'*- THE PUBLIC IS INVfTED TO ATTEND! 

For additional information, call 592-2828. 

SUZANNE MOSHER FERGUSON, 
ACSW, Clinical Social Worker. 

ADOLESCENTS 
ABVUFSi-eOUPbBS-

OLDER ADULTS 

Sessions by appointment. 
Chelseaoffice: 475-9980 

Ann Arbor office: 769-2777 

now you're about to make another smart choice: the , 
selection of a unique ArtCarved Diamond 
Engagement Ring/Since 1850, ArtCarved has been 
handcrafting timeless designs of enduring value. 
Come in and take your time to learn about 
diamonds and the 4C's that determine their quality 
and value. Each ArtCarved diamond is carefully 
chosen for its beauty, fire, color, and brilliance 
and every ArtCarved Diamond Engagement 
Ring comes with a Lifetime Guarantee against 
the loss of the center diamond. 

She's the choice of a lifetime. Shouldn't her 
engagement ring be the same.7 

WINANS JEWELRY 
mtiiimiiiiiiimmiiiiiiHtiiifiiiifiMiiiiimtiiiiiiiitritiiiuiiiimiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitiiiiiiiiiMiiiiitiii 

^ARFIERsONG 
FREE 

i 
with purchose of piercing 
earrings. Parental consent 
required under 18. 

WINANS JEWELRY 
uuaiiiuintiiiiniiitiiJiHiuimiurniiiiininitiiumiuiiiiiniiitiiNinniiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiitriiuiiuiiiHiiiiut 
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ANNUAL THIRD GRADE SCIENCE FAIR at North Elementary school 
featured the talents of young scientists in a variety of fields recently. The 
festival is designed to give students a way to study basic scientific principles in 
an inexpensive way that can be easily shared with their classmates. The fair 
also has a way of challenging some kids' imaginations. Clockwise, from top 

Supervisor Discusses 
Truth in Taxation 
For Woman's Club 

Woman's Club of Chelsea met in the 
meeting room of McKune Memorial 
Library on March 24 at 7:30 p.m. 

A program entitled "Truth in Taxa
tion'^-war presented by-Sylvan 
township supervisor Don Schoenberg. 

Mr. Schoenberg has been employed 
by Sylvan township as property tax 
assessor since the 1980s. He explained 
how the value of property is different 
as seen by your buyer, your lender, 
your appraiser and you at time of 
sale. 

The State Equalized Value is placed 
on property in every township and 
city in co-ordination with the county. 
Valuation shall not exceed 50% of 
cash value as of Dec. 31 each year. 

Economic conditions are an im
portant factor in value of property. 

Hgtit, Moghfln T > V « pfif ^-ft riHTfMT wafrh Amanda Smyth dfmonfttmtf a—How the homeowner maintains his 
chemical change in matter; Ben Behnke tries Cody Brooks' experiment prov
ing that hot air rises; Eric Pieper explains and electrical current to Samantha 
Burby, and Michael Miller shows David Jedele bow electricity works with a 
wire and a battery. 

property is also important! 
Some legislation may be introduced 

in the State Legislature in Lansing 
soon that will affect the amount of 
property tqx the homeowner will pay. 

Cheryl Schoenberg, president, con
ducted the business meeting. 

Emma Rupert was installed as a 
new meinberbjr gillie ZenzLchairper^ 
son of the membership committee. 

The McKune Memorial Library re
quested hostesses to serve on April 25 
from 10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. during 
Library Week. Six members 
volunteered to serve. 

Ruby Strieter and Rosemary 
DeGrow served the "members^ 

-deliciousdessert. 
The next meeting will be April 14. 

The program will be "Food Facts." 
All area women are invited to at

tend meetings. Please call 475-7273 or 
475-3786 for information. 

ALISHA DOROW, daughter of 
Charles and Deborah Kearney, will be 
graduating in May with a B.A. in 
French including a language and 
culture option from Penn State 
University. She has recently accepted 
an offer from the taw offices of Paul, 
Weiss, Rifkend, Wharton and Gar
rison. As of July, Alisha will be a 
paralegal in their Manhattan branch; 
other offices include D.C., Paris, 
Tokyo, London, and Beijing. Alisha is 
a 1988 graduate of Chelsea High 
-schoolJheJias_a_si8teî Tamara. __ 

(313) 475-9656 

Pork Avenue Excavoting 
A Business Built on Old-Fashioned Values 
Driveways • prain/ields • 8asements - Grade Work 

SNOW REMOVAL 
7 Doug Weishans " 

Festival of the Arts, 
Book Fair Scheduled 

School Media Center. It will 

Your advertising support makes this newspaper possible. 
Mlli:ilirtrtinir"iim'iTY]-ft-•"•*-- •-'" <*• 
mkmMWMW fcHL&i v. 2 4 

Thursday nwrhing, April 23, and will 
continue through Thursday evening, 
April 30. It is co-ordinated with the 
Festival of Arts, scheduled from 6 to 8 
p.m. on Tuesday, April 28, and Thurs
day, April 30. 

the Book Fair is for_everyonê  
chiidrenlb aduKTYdu are welcome to 
come at any time that the Book Fair is 
open, and especially during the 
Festival of the Arts. 

The North.School,Festival of 

ROBERT BRABBS V 
fro 
p.m 

i p.m., and Thursday, 8 
During that time there will be 

OFth—artwork by talented 
begin students in grades 1-5 displayed 

throughout the school for all to enjoy. 
Janet Alford, North school art 
teacher, is eager to have you view 
work by North school artists. 

As a special musical treat, on Tues
day the 5th grade will perform at 8 
p.m., 4th graders at 6:45, and 3rd 
graders at 7:30, under thedirection of 
Steve Hinz and June Warren. On 
Thursday the kindergarteners will 
perform at 6, the 1st graders at 6:45, 
and the 2nd graders at 7:30. 

r ̂ vl^Mm^io Join in this 
ortn School Festival of the Arts." 

Grass Lake Man 
Completes Training 
At Infantry School 

Pvt. Jeffrey R. Ortbring has com
pleted training at the U.S. Army In
fantry School, Fort Benning, Colum
bus, Ga. 

During the course, students, receiv
ed training which qualified them as 

North schooi-^ght-weapoMinfantrymen-and as_ 
ifldirect-iire-crewmen in a_rifle or 
mortar squad. 

Instruction included weapons 
qualifications, tactics, patrolling, 
land mine warfare, field and combat 
operations. 

The soldier is the son of Joyce K. 
Bostic of 13141 Grass Lake Rd., Grass 
Lake. 

He is a 1991 graduate of Grass Lake 
High school. 

Environmental School 
Scholarships Offered 

Washtenaw County Soil Conserva
tion District is offering $137 scholar-
ships to the HIggins Lake Teacher's 

ivironmental School. Four diffe 
courses are being offered: "En
vironmental Education and Outdoor 
Science: Methods and Concepts," Ju
ly 12*17; "Michigan's Environment: A 
Look at the Issues," July 19-24; "En
vironmental Education and You," 
also July 19-24; and "Understanding 
Our Enviornment," Aug. 9-14. 

The courses are instructed by facul
ty from universities throughout the 
state" of Michigan and college credit 
can be earned by attending. 

Resource people, materials, lec
tures, field trips and discussion all 
focus on providing participants with 
an understanding of critical issues 
dealing with the relationship between 
man and his environment. 
, Teachers interested in applying for 

TheSoU^WelrvairdnTJistrMschoIar-
ships should request an application 
form from the District Office, 6101 
Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor 48103. 
Telephone: (313) 761-6721. 

Consumers in most foreign coun
tries have a sweet toothwrhen it comes 
to cakes, cookies and donuts. Exports 
of U.S. bakery products may exceed 
$250 million by 1995. 

m$ 

HEATING & COOLING 
"Thm SpccteJtef" 

Sales • 24 Hour Service • Installation 

517 596-2729 
PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

8780 Moeckel Rd.. Grass Lake. Ml 49240 

\%M Cancer Center Begins 
— .., - . ^ - -.-^ 

Ovarian Cancer Drug Study 
Women who have failed to respond 

to conventional treatment for ovarian 
cancer are being given another 
chance at arresting the disease, 
thanks to a study at the University of 
Michigan Medical Center—and a drug 
derived from a rare tree. 

The U-M Cancer Center is among 33, 
centers nation-wide—and the only one 
in Michigan—to be given a supply of 
Taxol for use in thetreaMenTorad-
vanced ovarian disease in this Na
tional Cancer Institute-sponsored 
study. 

"Taxol is a promising cancer drug 
that is in short supply,'1 explains 
James A. Roberts, M.D., director of 
the Gynecologic Oncology Program at 
the Cancer Center. "It is available on
ly from the bark of a slow-growing 
tree called a Pacific yew." 

In previous clinical studies, Taxol 
has been shown to be effective in stop
ping or slowing the progression of 
ovarian cancer, without the nausea, 
vomiting, kidney disease and anemia 
associated with traditional, platinum-
based therapy. The drug also is being 
considered for use against cancers of 
the lung, head and neck. 

"Maybe Taxol*can provide some 
hope or'benefit for patients who have 
failed a number of other regimens, 

"Roberts says. "Ultimately we'd like 
to see how this can be used in conjunc
tion with cisplatin, the conventional 
therapy, to allow for a much more ef
fective treatment." 

The study is open only to patients 
who have failed three other treatment 

Do You Need A Helping Hand? 

Personal Care Unlimited 
The Home Health Company with the Personal v Touch 

Provides you with the finest in 
Home Health Care and Home Support Assistance. 

When You Need: 
• Skilled Nursing Care • Personal Care Services • Transportation 

• Housekeeping Services • Respite Care • 
Home Medical Equipment & Supplies (Wheelchairs, Shower Chairs, 

Walkers, Canes, Hospital Beds, Adaptive Equipment and more) 

attempts and who have no cardiac 
disease. The study will continue as 
long as the Taxol supply lasts— 
probably a year or less. However, 

. researchers are working to synthesize 
the drug in the lab so that it will be 
more widely available. 

Ovarian cancer kills 12,400 women 
each year and is diagnosed in 20,500 
annually. Only about 30_ percent of_ 
those diagnosed survive five or more 
years. 
-Ovarian cancer is especially 

frustrating for physicians to treat 
because it is a silent disease that 
displays no signs or symptoms. As a 
result, the majority of patients—70 
percent—are tn.the advanced stage of 
the disease when diagnosed. 

Kiwanis Club 
Will Hear Talk 
By Dr. Sensoli 

On Monday evening, April 27, Fred 
Harris and the Kiwanis Club will have 
Anthony Sensoli, M.D., as their guest 
speaker. — v -..-

Meetings are held at the Communi
ty Hospital's Main Dining Room at 

Jkl5..p.m.— • -.— 
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Subscribe to 
Tho Chelsea Standard! 

BUY 
NOW 

Senior Citizen 
Coupon Booklets 

Airlines raising prices May 9. 

Call Ut for Dmtalli 

ACCENT ON TRAVEL 
102IV. Main St., Chelsea . Ph. 475-8630 
Open M., Si304l. Tnec-Frl. , 9)304. Sat., 10-1. 

Call Personal Care Unlimited ( 3 1 3 ) 9 9 5 - 7 2 9 9 

or wrife 912 N. Main, Ann Arbor, MI 48104 

Matthaei Botanical Gardens 
1800 North blxfa'oro Road Ann Arbor, Ml 48105 

(313)998-7061 

Member's Sale April 24 3 p.m.-7 p.m, 
Public April 25 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Sale April 26 10a.m,-4 p.m. 

PERENNIAL SALE 
Perennials • Rock Garden Plants 
Herbs • Flowering Baskets * Ferns 

Wlldfiowers ' Ornamental Grasses' 
Roses 

Sponsored by: The Friends of the Mott.rj|fleiflQ|QDicoLGQtdeDS 

>*-} 
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Over 19 Years of Satisfied Customers 

DONPOPPENGER 
Used Gar-Sales 

PALMER MOTOR SALES 

475-1800 
475-3650 

See Don for Your Next New or Used, Car or Truck. 

You'll be happy you did! 

80th ANNIVERSARY: George Palmer is shown receiv- Suzie Weber, Biff Weber, general manager, and Mrs. 
ing congratulations on the 80th Anniversary of Palmer George (Donna) Palmer. Palmer Ford-Mercury, the 
Ford-Mercury from Douglas Scott, market representation oldest Ford dealer in the State of Michigan, was founded 
manager of JF"ord Motor Co. With Palmer are daughter by Leigh Palmer April 15,1912. -

Jackson Man Arrested In Scam 
A 22-year-old Jackson man has been 

arrested in a check writing scam that 
mvolved businessesTin Chelseaand" 
elsewhere. 

A continuing investigation has 
resulted in the arrest of David Hub

bard of Jackson, allegedly the sole 
owner of All Points Construction Co., 
wMckpolice^^say-isTOogWMsmessz: 

According to Chelsea Det. Richard 
Foster, Hubbard cashed what he 
claimed was a payroll check from All 

Landfill Costs 
Total $737,552 

A total of $737,552 had been spent The figures include costs incurred 
through April 15 on closing the older for capping the old cell, as well as the 
portion of the village landfill on continued monitoring of the site for 
WerknerRd. . possible groundwater contamination. 

The sides have been negotiating for 
The figures, from village manager more than a year on how to split the 

Jack Myers, were recently given to costs, as well as long-term costs 
representatiypg of Sylvan, Lima, l.yn. associated with monitoring and any 
donJ_and_Dexter townships, who are cleM-uplorthe site_over thenext 30 
trying to reach a final cost-sharing ar- years. The latter is apparently the 
rangement with the village. primary sticking point. 

Village To Install 
Civil Defense Siren 

Another civil defense siren will be siren will not work if elecjrjgaj flower 
installed later this year oh thVsbufti' ta ffiterrup^ director 
side of Old US-12 near the Chelsea Robert Schantz said the village will 
Community Fairgrounds. eventually want to purchase the 

Points at Polly's Market for $183. 
Hubbard also apparently cashed at 

. Store as well. 
Foster said Hubbard himself was 

the only person authorized to sign 
checks drawn on the company's ac
count, set up at a Jackson bank with 
aiHnitial $60 deposit, Thew 
yet unidentified, man in the scheme 
allegedly used a typewriter and 
check-writing machine to make out 

. the checks. The checks were signed 
by a "Felix Wood," which Foster saioT 
is the name of the accomplice's cat. 

Foster said he knows of at least 
$6,000 in checks that were cashed in 
the scheme, which may have also in
volved two other people. He said Hub
bard had also set up another fake 
business, Oakwood Construction Co., 
apparently for the/same purpose. 

Foster said as p i t of the scheme 
Hubbard gave some oFthe''"money 
from the cashed checks back to the 
unidentified man, whom he called his 
business partner. 

Police from Tecumseh and Ann Ar
bor, as well as the Jackson County 

.Sheriff's Department and the 
Washtenaw County Sheriff's Depart
ment are all involved in the case. 

The Chelsea charge for uttering and 
publishing is a 14-year felony, Foster 
said. 

Chelsea Woman Is ^ chelseq stqndard'Wedne>do^ APf"M*T992 

Elected to Nursing 
Honor Society 

Vicki Tyrrell, of Chelsea, has been 
elected to membership in Sigma 
Theta Tau International Honor Socle-, 
ty of Nursing; - — 

She was inducted as an under
graduate member of the Rho Chapter 
at the University of Michigan in Ann 
Arbor on April 11. 

Sigma Theta Tau Internationa] is a 
prestigious organization of leaders 
and scholars in nursing. 

This honor society was founded at 
Indiana University in 1922 and cur
rently has 301 chapters at more than 
326 colleges and universities world
wide. 

Membership in the society is award
ed to bachelor's, master's, and doc
toral nursing degree candidates who 
aehieve-bighrseholastic- averages and 
to graduates of the college programs 
who achieve excellence in nursing 
leadership roles. 

The undergraduate inductee must 
have at least a 3.0.grade point average 
on a 4.0 scale and be in the upper one-
third of their class. 

The honor society is committed to 
improving the health of the public by 
advancing nursing science. 

Sigma Theta Tau International 
recently built the Center for Nursing 
Scholarship and International Nurs
ing Library in Indianapolis. The 
library will use state-of-the-art com
munications technology to inform 
nurses about nursing knowledge and 
the latest breakthroughs in nursing 
research. 

Tour ocfvortft/fig support mates thi$ newspaper possible. 
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THE NATIONAL KIDNEY 
FOUNDATION, INC. 
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YOUR FULL SERVICE 
FUNERAL HOME 

Is ready to serve you with 
AT NEED - PWSNEED 
BURIALS - CREMATIONS 

MONUMENTS 
AJX FAITHS • FULL PRICE RANGE 

DONALETS:ZQU.7Difector 

We are available to speak to Adult or Youth groups of 
any size. Funeral Home tours also. : 

For more intormation on any of these services please call 

(Sole — 

funeral \JtaBel 

L < S i w : * • ( . . £ C V . M . : . e £ . . ; o 
214 E MIDDLE ST?. CHELSEA. MICH 46118 

313-475-1651 

: 1 - 1 - -

vest 
CLEANING 
Special $19.95 

& E L E C T R O N I C S 
920 S. Main St. • ChcJsea 

Service & Repairs. 
Televisions • VCR's • Electronics 

All makes & models 
FREE ESTIMATES 

HOURS: Tuesday thru Friday, 11-7. Saturday, 10*4. 

PHONE 

475-7030 

Village council authorized the pur
chase of the siren from Federal Signal 
Corporation for $10,146.95. 

The-sirerrwill rotate when activated" 
id send its signal in a circle. 
Council decided to delay purchase 

of a $3,000 battery back-up and remote 
control, which the company said can 
be retrofitted later when budgeting 
permits. Without the battery, the 

upgrades. 
According to company literature, 

the siren can be heard up to 5,800 feet. 
The current siren downtown, Schsmtz-

said, is about 80 years old. He said 
that eventually another_siren might 
be needed on the western edge of the 
village near the Chelsea Retirement 
Community. • 

"TT; 

Preserving Food Safely P.M. Novell 
General Sales Manager 
Ford Division 

By Debbie Barrow, Extension Heme Economist 
It's time to start thinking about food 

preservation as produce will be 
available before we know it. Some 
pre-planning can help yotigave money 
in the long:run as well as ensure the 
safety of your canned items. 

(1) You must use a pressure canner 
for all low-acid foods. 

(2) If you use a dial gauge canner 
you should have it tested~yearly. This 
can be done at the County Extension 
office. 

(3) Use only approved methods and 
times for preparing and processing 
foods. Sources of information that are 
dated before 1988 should not be used 
unless you check with your Extension 
Home Economist. The USDA has 
published an updated canning guide 
that is available either through the 
CES office or directly from MSU. 

(4) Be sure and discard all jars that 
are nicked or chipped. 

(5) Only use jars that are manufac-
-tured-for-home-eanning use. 

(6) New lids must be used for seal
ing jars as used lids may not give a 
tight seal and food will spoil. 

(7) Canning tomatoes and tomato 
based products require the addition of 
acid to ensure a safe product later. 

(8) It is now recommended to use 
lid, ring and a boiling water bath for 
jams and jellies. 

(9) When planning to use low-acid 
foods (such as green beans) they 
should never be eaten straight from 
the jar, a 10-minute boil is recom
mended to ensure total safety. 
However, this process cannot take the 
place of improper canning to begin 
with, 

Canner testing will be held the first 
Thursday of the month from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m., beginning in April and going 
through August or by special appoint' 
ment at the Washtenaw County Ex
tension office. 

For more information or to have 
your gauge tested call (313) 971-0079. 

Ford Motor Company 
300 Renaissance Center 
P.O. Box 43304 
Detroit, Michigan 48243 

April 14, 1992 

Mr. George Palmer 
Palmer Motor Sales, 
222 8. Main 
P. 0. Box 70 
Chelsea, MI 48118 

Dear George: 

Inc. 

Eye Cafe 
.5 Cheryl Huey, M.D. 

Ophthalmologist • Eye Physician ami-Surgeon 

THE FIRST CATARACT 
SURGEON 

Eye surgery was probably performed as long ago as 
2100 B.C. The Code of Hammurabi from that time is 
the first recorded mention of cataract surgical 
procedures. The Code also specifies the physician's 
penally in case the surgery isunsuccessful: "if lie lias 

opened lhe spot in o man's eye with the instrument of bronze but destroys the 
mans eye. his hands are to be cul off." This was certainly an effective deterrent 
to inalpniclice, 
The liistophlhalmologistto record a written description of cataract surgery was 

Susrula of India about 1000 H.C. The procedure was called "couching", and was 
performed by passing a needle into the eye and through the pupil to push the 
cataract out of the pupil, which cleared the way for light to pass through. This was 
done without any anesthesia...Ouch! Amazingly, this brutal procedure ws\s 
performed essentially the same up until about two hundred years .ago.. 
Great changes in cataract surgery have taken place in this century, and the past 

fifteen years have seen revolutionary improvements in the safety, case, and 
success of cataract surgery. , 

Today's cataract surgery is generally performed without an overnight slay, and 
anesthetic procedures keep discomfort lo a minimum. Restoration of good vision 

•^Very likdy. and lens implants free the patient from wearing contact lenses or 
IK.. th ir) / j l f l e tac llwit •••'».< 1» lirt i . irt. . . n f t n . ?«>«. .»H f ^ f g . r y . 

We're fortunate lhat we live in the modern era of cataract surgery-it took a long 
time to get here. " . ' 

Cheryl Huey, M.D. 
Ann Arbor Eye Care {^13) 
Liberty Medical Complex 
3200 West Liberty 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103 -662-2620' 

Happy 80th Anniversary! April 15th is kind of an auspicious day for an 
anniversary, but* this is nonetheless an outstanding achievement. Eighty 
years in any business, much less one as competitive as ours, is certainly 
a testimony to the entire Palmer family. During the past eighty years, 
Palmer Motor Sales, has served as an excellent example for other dealers 
and has been symbolic of the strength of the Ford Dealer body. 

I apologize for not being able to celebrate this special occasion with 
you in person, but I still clearly remember your 75th anniversary 
celebration which I enjoyed thoroughly. It was that year, 1987, that 
Ford Division regained the industry's total sales leadership. According 
to our records, this was also the best profit year in the history of 
Palmer Motor Sales. I'm confident that I can count on your support and 
effort as ve look to duplicate those feats in 1992'. 

In 1993, Ford Motor Company will celebrate it's 90th anniversary, so ve 
only have nine years on you. There are certainly very few more tenured 
"members" of the Ford family and even fewer that have made as valuable a 
contribution. 

Thanks again from all of us at Ford Division, and best wishes for 
continued success. 

> 
Si: irei 

P. II; Novell 
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The Chelsea Stondord, Wednesday, April 22, 1992 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

Monday— 
Lima Township Board meets the first Monday of 

each month at 8 p _ . , Lima Township HaU. 
advx34tf 

• « • 
Chelsea High School P.T.T. (Parents-Teachers 

Together), second Monday of each month, 7:30 
p.m., In Board of Education Room. 

Chelsea Recreation Council 7:30 p.m., fourth 
Monday of the month, Village Council chambers. 

<35tf 
- • • - — ^ • • • 

Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every Monday, 6:15 
p.m. in the main dining room of Chelsea Communi
ty Hospital. For further information, phone John 
KJIOX, 475-9363, or write to P.O. Box 67. 

. • * • 
Chelsea School Board meets the first and third 

Mondays of each month, 8 p.m., in the Board 
Room. 

• * * 
Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of each month 

at the Meeting Room in the Society Bank on M-52, 
Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 for information. 

• • • 
Waterloo Area Historical Society Board of Direc

tors meets the third Monday of each month 7:30 
p.m., at Waterloo Farm Museum. For more Infor
mation call Nancy Kaufman, 475-3692. 

Tuesday— 
Dexter Township Board will meet the first and 

third Tuesdays of the month, 7:30 p.m., at Dexter 
Township Hall 

• • * 
Rotary CTub, 12 noon Tuesday, at Common Grill. 

• • * 
Chelsea Village Council, second and fourth Tues

day of month, 7:30 p.m., at Sylvan Township Hall, 
112 W. Middle St. adv44tf 

• • • Chelsea Village Planning Commission, third 
Tuesday of month, 7:30 p.m., at Sylvan Township 
Hall, 112 W. Middle St. adv44tf 

• • • 
Sylvan Township Board regular meetings, first 

Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m. Sylvan Township 
hall, 112 W. Middle St. advtf 

« • • 
American Business Women's Association .6i 

Lima Township Planning Commission, third 
Tuesday of each month, 8 p.m., Lima Township 
Hall. advx30tf 

» • • 
Lions Club, first and third Tuesday of every 

' month, 6:46 p.m., at Chelsea Community Hospital. 
Ph. 475-7324 or write P.O. Box 121, Chelsea. 

• • • 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular meeting, sec

ond Tuesday of each month at the clubhouse, 
Lingane Rd. 

49tf 
• • • 

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 meets the-first-
and third Tuesday of each month, at 7:30 p.m. 

• • • 
Chelsea Amateur Radio Club, Inc., fourth Tues

day of each month, 7 p.m., Society Bank basement. 
—..-..*-.*..»-- — ,_ 

Chelsea Chamber of Commerce Board of Direc
tors meetings, second Tuesday, each month, noon, 
Chelsea Community Hospital, private dining room. 

7tf 
• • • 

Downtown Development Authority, second Tues
day each month at 8 a.m. in the Chelsea Village-
Council chambers. It is a board of directors 
meeting. The public Is welcome to attend.. 

• • • 
Smokers Anonymous—Every Tuesday (except 

the first Tuesday of each month) at St. James 
Episcopal church. 3279 Broad St.. Dexter. 7:30 to 

"T&p7m7Q5BWonsTC8J142S«»r : „ 
Wednesday— 

CHS Class of '52 reunion planning 
meeting Wednesday, April 29, 7 p.m., 
downstairs at the Common Grill 
Restaurant in Chelsea. Anyone in
terested in helping should please at-

-tend and bring ideas, or eall-Betty-
Murphy, 475-1274 after 6, or Jana Lou 
Dreyer, 475-189«. 

• • • • 

Chelsea Garden Club, fourth week 
of each month, March through Oe-
toberr 509 Wellington, Chelsea, 8 p.m. 

VFW Post 4076 meeting second Wednesday of 
month, 7:30 p.m. VFW Hall, 105 N. Main. 

• • » 
Pittsfield Union Grange, No. 882, meets the sec

ond Wednesday of each month, 8 p.m. at Pittsfield 
Grange HaU, 3337 Am Arbor-Saline Rd., Ann Ar
bor. 31tf 

• • • 
Friends of McKune Memorial Library meets at 7 

p.m. first Wednesday of each month upstairs at 
McKune Memorial library. Visitors are welcome. • • • 

Chelsea Depot Association will meet the first 
Wednesday of each month at 7 a.m. at the Chelsea 
Depot. Every third month, beginning with the 
month of November, the meetings will be at 7 pan. 
AU interested persons are welcome to attend. 

• • • • • 
„ Chelsea-Manchester Chapter No- 108. PES, 

meets the first Wednesday of each month, 7:30 
p.m., Masonic Temple, 113 W. Middle. 

Thursday— 
As Parents We WUl group meets third Thursday 

each month 7 p.m., Beach school media center. 
For information Cheryl Davis, 475-9131, ext. 28. 

A.A. Big Book meeting, every Thursday, 8 pjn., 
second floor of Municipal Building. tf 

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary regular 
meeting, second Thursday of each month, 7:30, 
clubhouse, Lingane Rd. 

• • • 
Chelsea Area Players Board meeting second 

Thursday of each month, 7:30 p.m., at Society 
Bank meeting room. For more information call 
475-2829. 

» • • 
American Legion Post No. 31. General meeting 

the first Thursday of each month at the post home, 
Cavanaugh Lake. 

Knights of Columbus Women's Auxiliary, first 
Thursday of each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. HaU, 
20750 Old US-12. 

• • • 
Substance Abuse Lecture Series: Meetings: 7:15 

& m. every Thursday; Chelsea Community 
ospltal, Dining Room. Series is open to the public 

to provide awareness and education regarding' 
vnHnua nsptrtn nt aTcnhnllam np rther chatnlpial 

To the Editor, 
As the Media Specialist at Beach 

Middle school I feel it is necessary to 
further define the role of the Media 
Aide at the middle school; a position 
that is much more than maintaining 
an interest center (aquarium) at 
Beach. 

The clerical tasks the aide performs 
include checking in and out books and 
materials so we are able to locate an 
item among the school population of 
600-plus students. The aide inven
tories 6,000 or more items and keeps 
them in order on the shelves. The aide 
processes new materials, types 
bibliographies, and pulls special col
lections of materials for teachers and 
claSsroomsT ~"" 

While I am working with 25-30 
students in a classroom, the aide may 
be checking out, renewing or checking 
in materials from another class, 
answering their questions, or helping 
them type a report on the computer, 
The teaching staff at Beach ap
preciate the additional support this 
T>osition provides for the research 
needed for classroom projects in all 
areas, including history, science, 
geography, social studies, drama, art 
and English. 

But there are more than just 
clerical tasks. Mrs. Kramer brings to 
the aide position her previous library 

-experience-from-McKune librai 
coupled with a genuine interest and 
concern for the students at Beach. She 
helps students use their time in the 
Media Center more effectively, and 
takes extra time with students who 
need special attention on completing 

To the Editor, 
Wow! There hasn't been this much 

letter writing since someone sug
gested we move the rock! 

First Mrs. Kennedy has us believing 
that Beach Middle school is full of 
degenerates >_ai__t_e_._ittsanni 
Thrasher has terrorists at North 
Elementary school. From whence did 
you come Mrs. Thrasher? Detroit? 
My son, too, attends North Elemen
tary school. The education and care 
he receives are second to none. I can't 
believe that even Pinckney can rival 
North" school! 

I did not witness the removing of a 
gun from the trunk of a car at North, 
but I hope I would be able to recognize, 
a Civil War relic from a modern rifle. 
The very fact that the gun wasn't con
cealed or wrapped in any way might 
have been some kind of tip off that this 
person did not have any ill intent. 
Mrs. Thrasher, the reason that toy 
guns aren't allowed in school and this 
was, is because obviously they were 
studying the Civil War, you have 
iearbTbiilhaven't you? How generous 

of this parent to share a part of our na
tion's history with this class! How 
many people, are able to see, close up, 
such an artifact? A piece of history, 
our history? Do you honestly fail to 
see the value here? . 

I have no doubt that my son is en-
it^safe~at^l1h"'lcliobT.Iamcer-! 

tain that he will be equally safe at 
Beach school if Mrs. Kennedy and her 
vigilantes are removed. It is too bad 
you have removed your daughter 
from Beach school, she might have 
had the opportunity to meet some of 

Dear Editor, 
I am a Beach Middle school student 

and am writing to you concerning 
Mrs. Kennedy's letter printed in April 
8 paper. Being a student at Beach 
maybe I can help people to under
stand the situation a little better. I, 

—myself-agree-that there~are-M_e-
places where more discipline would 
be helpful, but our school isn't as bad 
as you might infer by reading Mrs. 
Kennedy's letter. 

Some of the things in her letter were 
also a bit stretched (not on purpose 
I'm sure). The marijuana incident 
took place back in October and from 
what I know, disciplinary action was 
taken. Also, she mentioned the 7th and 
8th grade bandrbeing r̂udeandineoiK-
siderate at Band Festival when in 
reality I am sure that those who were 
loud and acting inappropriately were 
not the majority. Mrs. Kennedy also 
asked why the Band Festival students 
were praised in The Chelsea Stand
ard. Although some acted up, I'm sure 
most of them deserved praise. Many 

-of-them worked hard and were plead
ed with having performed well. This is 
somewhat like the situation at Beach 
Middle school. Many kids do act 
responsibly but a small minority also 
choose not to. 

Something that I am sure of though, 
is that Mrs. Kennedy's letter has been 
the cause of much—discussion— 
throughout Beach, most of it initiated 
by the students themselves. I know 
that some classes on April 9 spent 
some time (at least two classes spent 
the whole hour) discussing the letter. 
Although some students can see a few 
reasonable points in Mrs. Kennedy's 
letter, it has mainly generated con
cern and worry among students. 
There is some agreement, however, 
that there are a few areas of discipline 
that do need to receive greater atten
tion. Although I think most students 

-dont see Beach's problems as big as 

p.m. at the Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday of 
each month. Call 475-2041 for information. 

• * > 
Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. Regular 

meeting, first Tuesday of eachmonUL , 

In order to serve 
Chelsea Better 

H-B Graphics 
has 

; MOVED 
DOWNTOWN 
Visit Us at 
118 Main Street 

313/47S-7552 

Wednesday, April 22, "Spring Prun
ing and Feeding of Roses, Soil and 
Seeds." For information call Doris 
Hammel, 476-7107. 

• • • 
Annual meeting of the Unadilla 

Baseline Cemetery- at the—May 
residence, 11751 Joslin Lake Rd., at 
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 29. 

adv49-4 

Chelsea Zoning Board of Appeals, third Wednes- . 
day of month, 5 p.m., at Sylvan Township HaU, 112 
W. Middle St. adv44tf 

dependence abuse. 

Friday— 
SeniorlOtizeMmwt thlnLEriday of everymonth 

for pot-luck dinner, games and cards, 6 p.m. at 
Senior Citizen Activities Center at Faith In Action 
BIdg., on Hospital grounds. • • • 

Parents Anonymous, a self-help group for 
abusive or potentiaUy abuse parents, Fridays, 7-9 
p.m. Separate children's group, same night. CaU 
475-3952 or 4754176 for inTormation. 

"ssssssssssa^sssssn 

. FraierharOnter of Eagles, Ladies Auxiliary No. 
2154 meet second, fourth Wednesday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m., 7530 Jackson Rd. 

• • • 
Chelsea Athletic Boosters membership meeting 

third Wednesday of each month; Board of Direc
tors meet the second Wednesday; 7:30 p.m., 
Chelsea High Media Center. tf 

* • * 
OES Past Matrons dinner and meeting at Senior 

Citizen site, Faith in Action building, second 
Wednesday every month at 11:45 a.m, Ph. 475-1141 
for reservations by Monday preceeding meeting.' 

Saturday— 
VFW Ladies Auxiliary, second Saturday of each 

month, 9:30 a.m., at VFW HaU, 105 N. Main. 
tt 

Mise, Motives-

MARTIN MORO 
LAWN SERVICE 

• MOWING 
• TRIMMING 
•FLOWER BEDS 

30 Yrs. Experience 
New to area. 

• SPRING CLEAN-UP 

14500 REIMAN RD. 
GRASS LAKE 

(517)522-5915 
Ask for Marty 

Charles E. 

Sullivan Plumbing 
Licensed Michigan Mazier Plumber 

• Water Healers _ ^ 

-nnremo-donnr:"- 4 / S " R l 1 4 
• Service A-Repan "^ w • • . w 
• New Construction . F r e e E s t i m a t e s 
• Water Sottners 
• Sewer Cleaning 

Reasonable Rates 
*& i 

% a 

MERKEL CLEANING SERVICE 
SPRING SPECIAL 

(thru May 30. 1992) 

10% Discount 
Specializing in: 

* Carpets *Auto interiors 
* Upholstery * SmalI Business 

Persona l i zed FREE Es t imates f o r Every Job 
Re fe rences A v a i l a b l e 

5351 JOY RD. DEXTER 
CaU Dave — (313) 426 3550 

0 ^^& ^^K ^ ^ _ _ _ . _ _ . _ _ L • ^ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ - - ^ ^ _ ' " ' * ' . , _ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ ^ ^ _ _ ^ _ - _ _ _ i__k _ _ * - _ _ _ • _ _ _ • _ - ^ ^ ^ . * j | "* 

l SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 1 

Chelsea Historical Museum open every Satur
day, 1 to 3 p.m. Meet second Monday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. Everyone welcome. 514 

Parent to Parent Program: in home, friendly, 
visiting support system for families with children. 
CaU47W306. 

• • • 
Parents Without Partners, support group for 

single parents. Youth activities, social events, 
discussion groups. For membership information, 
call recording at 073-1933. 

• » * 
Home Meals Service, Chelsea. Meals served dai

ly to elderly or disabled. Cost per meal, 12.60 for 
those able to pay. Interested parties call Ann 
Feeney, 475-1493, or Mary Erskine, 476-2821. 

Chelsea Social Service, 475-1581, 2nd floor of 
Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or If an 
emergency need at utlier tunes, ralr-Jackig at" 
475-1925 or Bonnie at 475-0137. 

• • • 
Assault Crisis Center has moved to 1866 Packard 

Rd., Ypsilantl 48197. Ph. 453-RAPE, 24-hour crisis 
line, 483-7942, business line. 

> • • --
Alcoholics Anonymous group, every Tuesday, 12 

• noon, at UAW Hall, 216 S. Main St., Chelsea. A.A. 
and Alonon meet every Saturday at 7 p.m., 2nd 
floor, 104 E. Middle St., Chelsea. 

• • • 
Faith in Action House Community Center, open 

daily throughout,the week provides various free 
services to those Ln need. Services Include food, 
clothing, financial help, advocacy and many other 
forms of assistance. Need friendly help? Call us 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 4754306. 

• • • 
Chelsea Together. For information, call 4754030, 

M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m„ or 475-5935, M-F, 5 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Waterloo Senior Nutrition program meets, 

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 noon, Waterloo 
Township Hall. For reservations call 475-7439 be
tween, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Lunches, cards and 
fellowship. 

TracyResigns— 
Community Ed. 

(Continued from page one) 

district. At the same' time, it's what 
she wants to do and she'll certainly be 
successful at it." 

Piasecki called the position 
"crucial to the district." 

"Jackie's outreaching to the com
munity has helped make us what we 
are today," Piasecki said. 

"This is certainly one of the most' 
successful community education pro*' 
grams in the state, and probably the 
country. My recommendation is we 
try to find the most qualified person 
out there. I think it will be considered 
a prime job and that we'll get a lot of 
interest." 

their projects. 
I feel the taxpayers' money is well 

spent in providing this service for our 
student__ 

Susan Beard 
Media Specialist 
Beach Middle school. 

Dear Editor, 
I would like to respond to the letters 

to the editor of April 8 and April 15 
written by Debbie Kennedy and 
Janice Martin concerning behavior at 
Beach school. _ _ _ _ _ 
—thave^ieaMJwn^ 
and their friends about the" 
"incidents" and behavior of our 
schools, at festivals and concerts, on 
field trips, and on the buses; On the x 
other hand, MANY wonderful things 
are happening in our schools witrvthe 
help and co-operation of parents, 
staff, and students—even people who 
don't have children in the district. 

Responding to Janice Martin's let
ter . . . hmmm. On April 13,1 chose to 
observe zero hour at Beach school. 
The students were wonderful and I 
saw NO problems, but that doesn't 
mean there are no problems. I most 

the great kids that attend, some of 
them have letters in the April 15 
'paper. I know these kids, they babysit 
for my sons, they are bright, honest, 
hard working and intelligent. They 
can probably recognize a Civil War 
weapon from a modern rifle! 

HDeniseFortner. 
To the Editor, 

In response to Susann Thrasher's 
letter: 

I'm writing this letter based solely 
on what you said in your letter. 

=iMyself alsQjJKing a North school 
parent, and life-long resident of the 
Dexter-Chelsea area. 

I'm sorry Ms. Thrasher but you are 
an alarmist. In my opinion, to say you 
over-reacted is an understatement. 

To start with, I doubt very much 
that a deranged person that has set 
out to shoot up a school, with kids in it 
would (1) carry their gun in the trunk, 
(2) take their child with them (3) use 
a black powder gun over 125 years old. 

As for the children being upset. 
That's up to the parents. It's your at
titude that sets your child's attitude. 
M y chi ld would not h a v g begn t i p M T 

Mrs. Kennedy's letter portrays. 
This was a bad time to print that let

ter as the millage vote is approaching 
in June. Many kids in my class and' 
others were concerned about the 
negative effect Mrs. Kennedy's letter 
may presenttothe-voter Intheutass I 
was in we discussed which things 
would be cut if the 1.95 additional 
mills did not pass. Students are more 
concerned and aware than many 
adults might think. I hope that all of 
you reading this understand the 
negative repercussions for the schools 
if the millage doesn't pass. Many im
portant programs and classes would 
be cut. 

Besides a few problems that almost 
every school has, I believe that Beach 
Middle school provides students with 

certainly did not "grab anyone," "be 
obnoxious," "intimidate," or "write 
down names" You, Janice, are "blow-
ingt things out of proportion" yourself 
by accepting second-hand informa
tion as fact. I chose to "go to the 
source" and get my own information 
instead of relying on others. I don't 
appreciate being called a "vigilante." 
I have "labeled" no students as you 
have labeled me. 

Regarding Debbie Kennedy's letter, 
I basically support her views. In one 
week, Debbie has received 80-plus let
ters of support. This support was evi
dent at a meeting held on April 15. at 
Beach. An amazing 25 parents attend
ed. This, was to be a forum with Mr. 
Stielstra for parents to present our 
concerns arid have a meaningful 
dialogue. I came away from the 
meeting—feeling —RO—more 

have educated him enough, so that he 
knows when someone is safely hand
ling a firearm; if they are not, he is to 
leave the area. 

We as parents should not just let the 
school? educate our children alone, it 
must continue at home, this includes, 
but is not limited to firearms (safety, 
history). 

The biggest fear is that of the 
unknown. 

I feel that North school and for that 
matter, all of the schools, are as safe 
as a public school can be (unless you 
feel that guards and metal detectors 
are needed )rMr.Wescott and his staff 
at North school are doing an exceUeni 
job. I do not fear for my son's safety 
while at school. 

"" As a parent, I appreciate the efforts 
of others who would let my child touch 
a piece of history. There is riot a better 

upsetJ—a quality education and other wonder* 

Subscribe today to The Standard 

knowledgable or satisfied than I was 
the day before and that my concerns 
were irrelevant, _. 

Out of Beach's 600-plus students, 50 
have been suspended at least once this 
school year. 29 were suspended once, 
11 suspended twice (6 of these 
students no longer attend Beach), and 
10 students have been suspended 
more than twice. Mr. Stielstra stated 
that suspension numbers are up 
dramatically, but we are led to 
believe that everything is fine. _, 

Janice, one of your facts is right on 
the mark—children must learn to be 
polite and respectful at home. Sadly, 
many do not. Parents need to support 
our principals and bus drivers when 
punishments are deserved by their 
children. ANY child can behave badly 
at tim„, and they need to learn that 
they are accountable for their actions. 

' KathyGrob-Rickerd. 

teacher than hands-on experience. 
In closing, your letter is full of anti-

gun sentiment, When you say things 
have got to change, just what did you 
have in mind? 

Randy Rosentreter. 

ful opportunities to learn more about 
many different 'things. I hope that 
Mrs. Kennedy's letter has not damag
ed people's image of Beach school, for 
it is a very safe and excellent school. 

Thank you for your concern Mrs. 
Kennedy, but I believe you should ask 
some of the students too. After all we 
go to this school. 

Beach Middle school student. 
(More letters on page eight) 

Gasoline Stolen 
From Station 

A man and woman working 
together stole $2.31 in gasoline from 
Village Mobil last Thursday, April 16. 

Police said the couple drove into the 
station and paid ahead for $5 in 
gasoline. However, by the time the 
station attendant realized what was 
happening $7.31 worth of gasoline had 
been pumped. 

The man got back into the car and 
drove away. 
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J. Daniels' New Play 
'The Tropical Pickle' 
Will Open May 7 

Canine Good Citizen Test The Chelsea Standard, Wednesday, April 22, 1992 

Purple Rose Theatre Company will 
present "The Tropical Pickle," a new 
comedy written by Jeff Daniels, 
beginning May 7 through June 28. 

for the current production. Play
wright Jeff Daniels will be involved 
with the rehearsal process when he 

By John Evert, 4-H Youth Agent 
A canine "Good Citizen" test, for all 

interested dog owners, will be held on 
Friday, April 24, 7:15 p.m. at the 
Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds, 
5055 Saline-Ann Arbor Rd. 

- Purpose of the test is--te-
demonstrate that a dog can be a 
respected member of the community 
and can be trained and conditioned to 
always behave in the home, in public 

3. Walk On Loose Lead-Out For A 
Walk 

4. Walk Through A Crowd 
5. Sit For Exam , 
6. Sit and Down On Command 
7. Stay in Position (Sit or Down) 
8. Reaction To Another Dog 

—9. Reaction WDfitracflons : 
10. Dog Left Alone. 
All dogs to be tested should wear 

well-fitting buckle or slip collars of 
either leather, fabric or chain. Train-

Reservations may be obtained by 
calling the Purple Rose Theatre Box 
Office at (313) 475-7902. Reservations 
are recommended due to the limited 
seating. 

The Purple Rose Theatre Box Office 
is open Tuesdays through Fridays 
from noon to 6 p.m. and week-ends of 
performances beginning one hour 
prior to curtain. 

Citizen Test is not a competitive pro
gram but rather a program of cer
tification. < 

Dogs will be evaluated on the basis 
of pass-fail. To Qualify, a dog must 
pass each of the 10 test categories. 

The following are the categories to be 
tested: 

1. Appearance and Grooming 
2. Accepting A Stranger 

-P rev iews^ i lh te^ i^^S . . t rK r e t t t rna to Michigan from the filming, places and In the presence of other ejtter„leather» fabric or c 

mm on F ! S ^ M I 7 U B M E ^ toe High Wtre' a Home Bo* °™\ "**" on toe dog; ̂  Canine Good coUars *" not a c c e P t o W e - ** lead 

Saturday, May 16, regular pSorm- f e a t u r e f U m ' 
ances will held Thursdays through 
Saturdays at 8 p.m. with Sunday 
shows at 2 p.m.,and 7 p.m. All per
formances are at the Purple Rose 
Theatre Company's Garage Theatre, 
137 Park St., Chelsea. 

Written by Jeff Daniels, film actor 
and executive-directorof the Purple 
Rose Theatre company, The Tropical 
Pickle is a fast-paced spoof of office 
politics and a disastrous dinner party 
for the new president of the Shankel-
ferd Pickle Co. Bob Lee, plant 
manager of the company, will do 
anything to win a promotion and an 
all-expense paid trip to the annual 

-Condiment-Convention- -in- Miami. 
Bob's plan to wine and dine the com
pany's new president, Sporty 
Shankelferd, III, turns into 
nightmare when unexpected guests 
crash the dinner party at the Lee's 
suburban home. Pratfalls, punchlines 
and pickles disrupt the peace of Maple 
OakrMieh., in this latest work from 
the playwright whose play, Shoe Man 
• The Big Finish received The Detroit 
News 1991 Best New Play Award. 

The cast of The Tropical Pickle in
cludes seven performers who will be 
making their first appearance at the 

j 

should be leather or fabric. 
All dogs who successfully complete 

the Canine Good Citizen Test will 
receive a certificate from the 
American Kennel Club. All Dogs are 
eligible, they do not have to be AKC 
registered to complete the Good . A -• • . -

tzSLSZSSgA When you see news happening 
inoculations certificates and current 
license. call475-137il 

Purple Rose Theatre Company, but 
have been seen at various Michigan 
and regional theatres. Wayne David 
Parker portrays Bob Lee, with San
dra Birch as his wife, Peggy, and 
Karen Kron as his step-daughter, 
Sara. Randall Godwin and Susan M. 

Seats, Sporty Shankelferd, m, and his 
te, Virginia Vanbrinker-Smythe. 

Completing the cast as the uninvited 
guests are Guy Sanville as Ed Bonetti, 
a former Shankelferd employee, and 
Matthew-4 t̂scher-as-DwayneHBar-
lington, Sara's motorcycle-crazed 
boyfriend. Ms. Birch, Mr. Godwin and 
Mr. Parker are all members of Ac
tors' Equity Association. 

T. Newell Kring, artistic director of 
the Purple Rose Theatre Company, 
will direct The Tropical Pickle. Set 
and Costume Design is by Greg 
Gillette, an associate professor of 
Theatre Arts and head of the design 
program at the University of North 
Dakota. Lighting Design is by Dana 
White and Susan Guszynski is stage 
manager for the run of the show. 

The Tropfcal Pickle is the fourth 
original play by a Michigan 
playwright to be presented by the 
Purple Rose Theatre Company since 
its inception in January, 1991. Allow
ing Michigan playwrights an oppor
tunity to develop and perfect their 
skills is an important function of the 
Purple Rose Theatre Company. 
Several readings and subsequent 
rewrites of The Tropical Pickle were 
held during the past year to prepare 
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Combine Option Package Savings of $600 
with Cash Bonus* D for a total value of $2100. 

National Grange 
Week Will Be 
Observed in April 

Plans are underway to celebrate 
Grange Week among the many subor
dinate granges throughout the nation, 
reports Herman Koenn, master of the 
Pittsfleld Union Grange on Saline-Ann 
Arbor Rd., Ann Arbor. 

April 1992 Is the 30th anniversary of 
Grange Week and 1992 is the 125th an
niversary year of the National 
Grange. Many of the activities during ' 
Grange Week will highlight both an
niversaries. 

Founded in 1887, the Grange was the 
first fraternal farm organization in 
the country. Today it is also recogniz-
ed as a family-oriented, rural com
munity service organization. Support
ing the schools for the deaf, Toys for 
Tots in hospitals throughout the na
tion, helping the homeless and 
recognizing many people who have 
given of their service to many needy 
people. Nation-wide there are 4,000 
local chapters and 300,000 members. 

Pittsfield Union Grange was 
organized in 1902. Plans are in the 
works to celebrate their 90th Birthday 
later in the summer. 
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The Chelsea Standard, Wednesday, April 22, 1992 

A MANUSCRIPT INVITATIONAL sponsored by the 
Washtenaw Pyramid Project drew submissions from 225 
young authors in Washtenaw county recently. A panel of 
experts selected the top-50 stories, and 10 were submitted 
by students in Mary Baker's English class at Beach Mid* 
die school. At the conference, students met with four 
published authors in small sessions and had their work 

critiqued. The Pyramid Project is a consortium of "able 
learner co-ordinators" in conjunction with the Washtenaw 
Intermediate School District. From left are Sara Mead, 
Amber Sears, Rachel Llndmeier, Dave Mote, Mary 
Baker, and Genny Humenay. Not pictured are Ana 
Morrel-Samuels, Cooper Deerwester, Ben Culver, Ken 
Gourlay, and Kerry Lynch. 

VM 

BUSH & HUTCHINSON, P.C 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS ^ 

Bookkeeping, Tax Consulting, Payroll 
Financial Planning, Business Start-Up 

PERSONAL^ ^ BX15INESS •~C01?l,ORATr^TARM 

MICHAEL W. BUSH, MBA, CPA 
DEBORAH J. HUTCHINSON, CPA 

8064 Main St., Dexter 
Telephone: 426-3043 

Dexter Man Returns 
~FromDeployment 
Aboard Carrier 

Navy Petty Officer 1st Class Scott J. 
^Vafpmtw;ionoi JoycOfrCarpntef" 
of Dexter, recently returned aboard 
the_aircrajt caxrJerJJSS Dw'ght D, 
Eisenhower, homeported in Norfolk; 
Va., following a six-month deploy* 

_ment 

Dear Editor: 
I know everyone is discussing the 

millage election and the proposed cuts 
by the school board and administra
tion, It is a fact that Steven Hinz has 
been pink slipped. This is a travesty 
considerng all this teacher has given 
to the students, schools, and this com
munity by sharing his talents and 
bringing out the talents of the youth. 

However, this announcement is not 
the primary purpose of my letter. 
During this economic slump, all of us 
are looking for ways to make our 
money stretch to meet all the 
demands placed on us. The millage is 
another demand on our budgets, and 
people are saying that the tax situa
tion is overbearing and needs to be 
changed, so we are voting no for the 
millage. Let me tell you that the only 
people that will get a message is the 
students of Chelsea School District. I 
am not sure that they will understand 
what you are trying to say. 

Having volunteered in all of the 
schools, I can say that cutting the sup
plies and capital outlay in schools will 
really hurt a lot of programs. I am 
talking about the 3 "R's," not sports 
or music. The science programs need 
updated equipment, the language arts 
always seems short of text and sup
plies, and I'm sure that same applies 
to mathematics and English. 
~~TamTasking yQirto~ao-tiffeg1Mngsy 
If you can, "vote yes" on the tax 
millage proposal and support Chelsea 
students. If you do not agree with the 
way that school taxes are collected, 
write the following people and let 
them know how you feel: 

Governor Engler 
State Capitol 
Lansing, Mich. 48909 
Senator Lana Pollack 
State Capitol 
P.O. Box 30036 
LaraiflgrMiek-48909-7536 
Rep. Margaret O'Connor 
or Name of Your Representative 
State Capitol 
P.O. Box 30014 

Washtenaw Receives 
National Awards for 
Financial Reporting 

Washtenaw county government was 
honored on Wednesday, April 15 when 

. it received two national awards from 
following of students, parents and the-€tovernment Finance Officers 
teachers alike. Association of the United States and 
. Mr. Hinz, who appears much Canada (GFOA). 
younger than his abilities prove, is * ^ r h e first is the Distinguished 
also the gentleman who brought the Budget Presentation Award, for the 
Washington Street Show Choir to this 1991 Budget document. A panel of in-
community. This is an extra- dependent reviewers found it to be 
curricular activity in which students 
not only enthusiastically give a most 
unlifting performance, for all ages to 
enjoy; but because of the influence 
innovation of Mr. Hinz, everyone in 
the show choir signs a contract pro
mising to abstain from the use of all il
licit drugs, including smoking. At 
first, one might think this concept 
won't go with young kids, but the 

clear and proficient in presenting 
financial policies, and describing pro
grams provided by the cpunty. This is 
the second year the county received 
the budget award. 

The second award is for the 1990 An
nual Financial Report. Also issued by 
the GFOA, the Certificate of Achieve
ment for Excellence in Financial 
Reporting is the highest professional 

younger students, even down to t h e - , , ^ 0 1 ^ ¾ ^ ^ governmental account-
elementary, level, talk about becom- ^ m& financial reporting. 
ing a part of this exemplary group. 

Due to his numerous extra hours, 
the show choir is special, but obvious
ly Mr. Hinz is extremely capable in 
the classroom. The elective choirs 
have grown in numbers by leaps and 

The awards were presented at the 
Board of Commissioners' meeting on 
April 15 at 5 p.m., at the County Ad
ministration Building, 220 N. Main, 
Ann Arbor. 

Larry J. Brown, county ad-
^ ^ _^ ministrator, complimented Gerald 

bounds since his arrivalandlhe quail- FischerTWrounty'stlKance director 
and his staff, saying: "Awards such 
as these are indicative of the highest 
degree- of professionalism in your 
department and a lot of hard work 
preparing them to meet the exacting 
requirements of the GFOA." 
_Brown pointed out that only a few 

;e "no" oimchool-pro^—local governments win even one of 

ty of music his students perform 
speaks for-one exemplary teacher. 
And we're going to lose him if the 
millage doesn't pass!! ? ? 

Unfortunately, one of the few ways 
- the community-f eels_they _ £an_be_ 

pOMTyequests7~Caift" we find some~ 
way to reach the powers that be 
without shorting our children a 
treasured commodity like Steven 
Hinz? 

Al, Carolyn, Casey 
and Justin White. 

these awards. It is quite rare for a 
-government to win both awards. 

Please 'Notify Us 
In Advance 6f 

Any Change in Address 
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Quality ^ ^ Plumbing 
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Hot Water Heaters • Toilets^ Sinks 

^ENSED . (313) 498-3556 INSURED 

Carpenter participated in opera
tions in the Atlantic Ocean, Mediter
ranean Sea, Red SEa and Persian 
Gulf, as well as in the NATO Exercise 
Teamwork 92 in the Norwegian Sea. 

Teamwork 92, designed to improve 
the professionalism and effectiveness 
of NATO forces while operating in the 
realistic environment of the North 
Atlantic and coastal waters of Nor
way, included maritime, air, am-
phibious and field training exercises. 

Lansing, MI 48909-7514. ~ 
If you disagree with the cut list for 

ChelseapublicschQoizlet4hje^^Hsehool 
board and administrators know how 
you feel. 

— — GiaraHSmith; 

Dear Editor: 
Because of the threat of insufficient 

funds in the school district due to 
many "ifs," the cuts that have been 
laid out include one elementary school 
music teacher. 

This 'choice of language disguises 
the fact that the music teacher who 
has the lowest seniority is Steven 
Hinz, who also teaches choir at Beach 

CONSTRUCTION 
& MECHANICAL 
SERVICES,INC. 

SERVICES WE OFFER: 

Other exercises conducted by the 
crew include "Eager Mace," a 
10-day, joint amphibious landing exer
cise in Kuwait, and "Sandstorm," a 
joint effort with the U.S. Air Force, 
which included simulated air strikes 
and tested the carrier's ability to 
retaliate against air attacks. 

Carpenter visited the cities of 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates, and 
Palma, Spain. 

He joined the Navy in October 1982. 

' • " \ — ' 

The U.S. labor force growth will be 
21 percent between 1990 and the year 
2005, slower than during the past 15 
years, according to the U.S. Labor 
Department's Bureau of Labor 
Statistics.. 

school and the high school. 
It has been a long time since such an 

individual has come into the district 
and so quickly won the respect and_ 
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A CHAMPION 
WATER TREATMENT 

A DIVISION OF CRIBLEY DRILLING CO. 
A local company that has worked with water for over 45 years! 
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for a 
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Kitchen 
With Our 
HOME EQUITY 
LOAN. 

New~ls the~perf ect time to pot the equity you have in 
your home to work for you. You can use the equity you 
have in your home for everything from making home 
improvements, to buying a new.car or other major purchase or even paying for a 
college education. 
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Get twice the 
water treatment 
for $346 less 
than the competition 

The Quicksilver Twin 
removes Iron and hardness 
and 
uses losi salt, electricity and water! 
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(313) 426.8015 Visit our showroom at 8900 Oextor-Cholsea Rd. 
1-800 6 2 8 - 9 3 5 5 Mon.-Prl. 7:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Saturday, by appointment. 

Income tax laws have virtually eliminated interest deductions on most consumer 
loans. A.Chelsea State Bank home equity loan with us could be tax deductible.. 
Consult your taxtidvisor as to how much you can save. 
You could be eligible for.a sizeable home equity loan even though your home isn't 
fully paid for or should your mortgage be with another lender. 

Once your loan Is approved you can access your home equity account whenever 
you wish simply by writing a check. 

You'll discover we're easy to talk to and welcome any questions you Wight'have 
about our home equity loan program. 
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Save up to $700 
on selected items 

SPECIAL SALE HOURS 
Mon.-Thurs., 9-6, Pxl. 9-7 

Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-5 

Your advertising support 
makes this newspaper possible. 

Heart & Sole 
Run-Walk 
Set for May 30 

Chelsea Community Hospital will 
once again host the "Heart & Sole" 
Fun Run and Walk. The running event 
which attracted nearly 400 runners in 
1991, will be heldjit 8 a.m., Saturday, 
May 30 and is again co-sponsored by 
the Chelsea Area Chamber of Com
merce. 

The route of the race meanders 
through the Village by way of Main 
St., Middle St., through Belser 
Estates, with the last leg coming 
through the trail and ending near 
Kresge House on hospital grounds. 

Applications have been mailed to 
last year's participants, but others 

. may pick them up at various 
businesses around town or by calling 
event chairman Dave Parham at 
Chelsea Hospital, (475-4063) or 
Chamber of Commerce (475-1145). 

Scott Hubbard, noted local writer 
and runner, will lead an informal run
ner's workshop from 6 to 7 p.m., Fri
day, May 29 in the hospital dining 
room, where the Pre-Race Spaghetti 
Dinner is being served. The dinner is 
offered to anyone, but̂ will afford run
ners an opportunity to register and 
pick up their packets. There will be a 
nominal charge for the dinner. 
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Dial-A-Garden 
Topics Listed 

The following is a weekly schedule 
of Dial-A-Garden, the system of pre
recorded daily gardening tips spon
soredby theWashtenaw CountyCo
operative Extension Service. The 
system is in operation 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. Interested persons 
are invited to call 971-1129 at their con
venience to listen to timely, up-to-date 
gardening information. 
Wednesdayr^pfy-^-^u' 

quirements of Plants." 
Thursday, April 23-"Rhubarb." 
Friday, April 24-"Moles." 
Monday, April 27-"Growing To-

matoes." '~* : "~ ' ~" " 

PIONEER DOLLS were made by these young ladies at 
South school last week as part of Founders Day, marking 
the founding of Chelsea. A little stuffing, cloth, and sewing 

talent is all that was needed to create the finished pro
ducts. Young ladies, from left, are Heather Schultz, Shan
non Schuyler, Bryn Warren, and NUd Kleber. 

freedom ToMiiship Votes 
o Quit Recycling Group; 

Tuesday, April 28-"Flower Pollina
t ion." 
Wednesday, April 29- "Keeping-

Birch Trees Healthy." 

Authority Meets Tonight 
. . F_reejiom_Xo.wnship Board of 
Trustees voted last Tuesday to 
withdraw from the Western Manchester village residents would 
Walfitenaw Recyclings Authority. The ne-«harged$30 annually for cur bside 
township is one of 10 units of govern- pick-up 

iniRLQBE 
Chelsea Travel 

in the ~~ 
CHELSEA SHOPPING CENTER 

1070 S. Main St., Cholsoa 

Ph. 475-3110 

Mondoy.Frldoy 
8:3¾ a.m.-3 p.m. 

Evenings and Saturday 
by appointment 

ment in the authority, which was set 
up to implement a comprehensive 
recycling program in the western por
tion of the county using a $330,000 mat
ching grant from the Department of 
Natural Resources. 

The vote reflected concerns over 
the cost of the program ($17 per 
township household annually) com
pared to what are claimed to be 
similar services programs provided 

Lyndon, Dexter* Bridgewater, Man-—from- the companies—about future 
Chester, and Sharon. Chelsea and costs, 

It is not clear, Hammer said, 
whether Freedomtownship can legal
ly back out of the authority. The 
authority has signed a contract with 
the DNR, and most of the townships 
have signed contracts with 
Washtenaw county, but Freedom 
township is not one of them. 

Little said the county's solid waste 
management plan requires the 

The township and village-charges, 
authorized for five years, are assess-, 
ed on property tax bills. The idea 
behind the authority is for the pro
gram to eventually operate on money 
from the sales of recyclable 
materials, based on projections of 
future markets which may or may not township to have some Soft of recycl-
be accurate. Authority-backers say ing program, arid his township will 
the program would be totally under now consider other options. Both BFI 

-local control. — — and Mr. Rubbish have been invited to 
by private companies, 

t In light of claims by both BFI Waste 
Systems and Mr. Rubbish. Inc.. the 

Little said there was no guarantee the township's nest meeting May 12. 

Going 
Business Sale 

O F F 
ENTIRE STOCK 

Selected ffems 

rsday, April 

CASUAL SPORTS 
VISA 

DOWNTOWN 
CHELSEA 

Moite»Cord 
\ 

103 N. Main 475-1700 

largest trash haulers in the area, that 
they can provide the service at 
substantial savings, those companies 
have been invited to make presenta
tions tonight (.Wednesday) at the 
authority's regular meeting at Sylvan 
Town Hall. 

According to authority vice-chair 
Frank Hammer, BFI is scheduled to 
appear at 8 p.m. and Mr. Rubbish at 
8:30 p,m. The meeting starts at 7 p.m. 

"We owe it to everyone to discuss 
this," Hammer said. 

"We need to address what Mr, Rub
bish and BFI have and see if they 
have now put together something that 
makes sense monetarily." 

Late last fall a Dexter township 
resident also complained that private 
industry could provide cheaper and 
bettei^-servicer--The-resident~jwgs 
challenged by a DNR representative 

~fb̂ ovibTel>rw}rofhXlda1ma71̂ ause 
DNR had planned not to release the 
grant money until it was satisfied the 
authority's plan was the best option. 
The challenge was not met and the 
money was released. 

Freedom Township Supervisor Bob 
Little, who voted against leaving the 
authority because he didn't have 

- enough time to digest figures supplied 
by the trash haulers, said he' is under 

\the impression the companies are of
fering services they didn't have when 
le authority was set up. 
i "Previous to this, we had no infor

mation from private companies," Lit-
tlesaid. 

"<Now they seem to be getting into 
it. One thing that's come out of this is 
that if [the members of the authority] 
hadnvt gotten together and started a 
program, we probably wouldn't have 
anything from the waste haulers. 
They seem to be jumping on the band
wagon!" Little said he has reserva
tions about his vote. •• 

According to Chris Bragg, a 
Freedom township resident who op-

~ps5es the authority, the exact same 
service in Freedom township from 
BFI would cost $6.74 per year per 
household. That is based oh once-per-
month pick-up of a bin placed at the 
township hall. The cost would drop to 
$3.37 for pick-up every other month. 

Bragg said the Mr. Rubbish plan 
would only charge residents who recy
cle, and those who do participate 
would pay an annual fee of up to $5.60 
per household. The plan calls for 
weekly pick-ups at the town hall with 
no bins on site. 

Little said he favors the Mr. Rub
bish plan, but said cost figures sup
plied by the companies are about SO 
percent too low. 

The authority plans to place bins in 
each township in the authority, and 
the bins would be serviced by the 
authority manager. Other townships 
in the authority include Sylvan, Lima,-

Dennis M. McDonald CPA 

Specializing in Tax Preparation for 
Individuals, Corporations and Small Businesses 

im 
ii* ftfe 

747,8882 
475-3228 

3001 South State St., #1010 
Ann Arbor, MI 48108 I 
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NOW OPEN 
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VOGEL'S & 
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Let's Go 
Bulldogs! 

Dogs Win Own Relays, 
First Title Since 1980 

IT WAS A CLOSE PLAY at the plate during the first 
game of last Saturday's Chelsea home double-header 
against River Rouge. However, Gary White was called out 

at home in an aggressive play from third. Chelsea won 
their sixth and seventh straight games of the season. 

DogsGontinueStreak, 
Take Two from Rouge 

The host team easily outdistanced 
the pack in the annual Chelsea Relays 
last Saturday. 

Chelsea girls took the title with 74 
points, while runner-up Okemos 
finished with 56. Hillsdale took third in 
the 10-team field with 46 points, and 
Dexter placed fourth with 44¼. It was. 
Chelsea's first championship since 
1980. The Bulldogs were runners-up in 
1986 and 1987. Last year the meet was 
cancelled by bad weather. 

"It was an outstanding meet for 
us," said Chelsea coach Bill Bainton. 

.We scored-iiualLfour field events 
and dominated the running events 
with four firsts and three seconds and 
turned in some very good times in the 
process." 

Chelsea's top performance in the 
field events came in the high jump 
where Erin Schiller and Courtney 
Thompson combined for 9' 2" to place 
third. 

Keri Kentala and Theresa Royce 
combined for fourth place in the long 
jump, Mara Smith and Erin Garrigus 
were fifth in the shot put, and Smith 
and Lauren Sparaco placed sixth in 
the discus. 

Okemos and Mason each won two 
field events, and Okemos had the lead 
going into the running events. It took 
the Bulldogs only two races Jo catch 
up, and they held the lead the rest of 
the way. 

Chelsea placed second in the shuttle 
hurdles with the team of Schiller, 
Kentala, Monica Hansen, and Charity 
Allen combining for 1:12.2. That pull
ed Chelsea to within a point of the 
lead. 

CHELSEA 

It was another remarkable, yet 
perhaps less than persuasive, double-
header victory for the Chelsea 
Bulldogs baseball team last Saturday 
as-they whipped River Rouge IMand 
17-1 at home. 

They were Chelsea's sixth and 
seventh wins of the season and 
Rouge's lone run was just the second 
the Bulldogs have given up this 
season. 

"River Rouge has some good 
athletes but they are a little short on 
pitching," said Chelsea coach Wayne 
Welton. . _ 

"We scored three runs in the firs^ 
-lnntog^oach game and that kind-of—Dunham, Nick McCaUa, Ed Waller, 
set the tone." / Rob Jaques, and Steele each had a hit. 

-«„h D*-„„t, „..» «*... «o«w> iA.t \,.*««-<,-ii..i .1..1 mil...ft- Than t h e 32QQ relf ly team o f L i f l a in-the.-32QIL ^each struck out four. game, 10-1, but were shut o u t M M M - ^ V ^ w »-« p»fc« PKOI^T U„A smith t™ 

CHARITY ALLEN shows her form in the shuttle hurdles for the Chelsea 
Bulldogs during last Saturday's Chelsea Invitational. Chelsea finished second 
in the event but won the meet easily. 

early-season double," Bainton said,. 100 hurdles at :17.8, just behind Allen, 
with a 5:27.9 in the 1600 and an 11:43.9 and fourth in the 300 hurdles. 

—Perhaps^the most unusual achieve^ 
ment of the week-end was Rindle's 
three-run grand slam in the first in
ning.His blast with thrbasesloTdedr 
went to center. Taylor, at second, 
went back to tag up, while Hurst, at 
first, admired the hit. Hurst in
advertently ran by Taylor, which 
resulted in an out. 

Chelsea scored six more times in 
the second and eight times in the 
fourth. 

Ken Slane went 2-3 for three RBI, 
Rindle knocked in four runs, Casey 
Schiller had a pair of hits, and Chris 

five-inning second game. 
The loss stopped the Bulldogs' win 

streak, at eight games, and 28 games 
spanning two years. 

' Monti, Beth Bell, Robin Phelpsr 
Sarah Brosnan dominated the field 
with a time of 10:13.7 to give Chelsea 
the lead? — 

/ 
Neither of Chelsea's-top two pit- ^it-was good just to be able to 

chers worked on4he-moundr 
In the opener, junior Steve Grau 

pitched a four-hitter to run his 
scoreless streak to 11 innings. He 
struck out five and walked one. 

The Bulldogs got two hits, apiece 
from Jacob Rindle and Adam Taylor, 
doubles from Pat Steele and Tim 
Wescott, and singles from Ben Hurst, 
Gary White, and Rick Clouse. 

"We got some outstanding defense 
from Hurst in' centerfield," Welton 
said. 

"He had an assist and a couple of 
nice catches." 

In the second game, Hurst and 
Jason Adams combined for a four-

play," Welton said. 
"The way the weather's been, it's 

been tough to get the regulars enough 
at-bats to keep them sharp as well as 
get everyone in the games." 

Chelsea's first Southeastern Con
ference games, scheduled for last 
Thursday in Saline, were re
scheduled for May 11, Welton said. 

The Bulldogs, at 7-0, were still the 
state's top-ranked class B team this 
week. 

In the first Southeastern Conference 
games of the season on Monday at 
Milan, the Bulldogs won the first 

Rindle was the major story of the 
first game as he pitched a four-hitter, 
struck out eight, and walked one. He 
also got the key hit of the game, a 
bases-loaded single in the second in
ning that resulted in three runs and 
paced a five-run outburst. 

Hurst,, Dunham, Grau, and White 
each had two hits in the 13-single at
tack. ^ -

Milan picked up one unearned run 
in the fifth.—: 

The second game, delayed by 
thiartfefitofmr was calleiTTue 

The 800 relay of Laura Paton, Ken
tala, Allen, and Royce turned in a 
season's best of 1:52.4 to take second 
place. 

The Bulldogs then virtually put the 
meet away by winning three events in 
a row. 

The intermediate relay, with 
Brosnan and Val Bullock running 800s 
and Sarah Henry and Christine Burg 
running 400s, won lrt7:40.1. 

Royce, Kentala, Allen, and Paton 

Royeerin-additton-to-an anchor leg— 
itlrtooirthe shot put ar30' and ui the 400 relay, was second in the 100 

was second in the discus. and third in the long jump. 
Burg won4he600 in 2:41.9. The team Kentala placed second in thejong. 

of BrjjsnarirMolly-G^eljeT^Bullock, jump and third in the 300 hurdles, 
and Bell won the 3200 relay in 10:53.7 paton was second in the 400, and 

Schiller contributed three second Phelps placed second in the 1600 with 
places with a 4'10" in the high jump, a a time of 5:57.1. 
: 30:6 in the 2W, and a leg on the 400 
relay with Megan McDonald, Hansen, 
and Renae Skelly. 

"Schiller (a sophomore) is becom
ing a key person on the team," Bain
ton said. 

McDonald placed fourth in the 200. 
Hansen, who Bainton cited as 

another valuable athlete, placed 

The Bulldogs got third places from 
Brosnan in the 1600, Henry in the 800, 
and Beth Williams in the 3200. 

Tracey Wales completed a sweep in 
the 1600 with a fourth place. 

Griebe was fourth in the 800 and 
Bullock placed fourth in the 3200. 
Wendy Bristle earned fourth place in 

was 
jdarkness after the top of thi 

Gary White allowed three hits and 
struck out five, but the Bulldogs hit in
to four double plays. 

"We pitched well enough to win but 
couldn't get the big hits," Welton said. 

Hurst had two hits, and Rindle, 
Grau, and Clouse each had a single. 

Chelsea is 8*1 over-all and 1-1 in the 
SEC. 

- Chelsea Sports 
Calendar 

took the sprint medley in 1:59.5 as fourth in the long jump, second in the 
t~—Paton-puHed from behind Dexter and 
10 Okemos runnersOT the final stretch of | 

the anchor 400 to record a 1:03.3. 
Bell, Phelps, Burg, and Monti won 

the distance medley in 13:40. 
The Bulldogs finished the day with a 

second place in the 1600 relay from 
Paton, Bell, Monti, and Allen in 4:19.1. 

"We did a lot of things well and had 
some very good performances," Bain
ton said. 

"We were ready to run. It means a 
lot to win our own relays like this. I 
was impressed with OUT-

the discus. 

-fWG£ ffl My Tftm-M 
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Thursday, April 23— 
Baseball vs. Lincoln 4:00 
JV basebal vs. Huron 4:00 

Friday, April 24— 
Track, Mason Inv 4:00 

Saturday, April 25— 
Baseball, Rawlings Inv... .10:00 
9 baseball vs. Saline....,. .11:00 
Softball, CHS Inv 9:00 
Tennis, Fenton Inv. 9:00 

Monday, April 27— 
JV baseball vs. River Rouge. 4:00 
9 baseball vs. E.Mason 4:30 
Softball vs. Northwest 4:00 
JV softball vs. Northwest... .4:00 
7-8 track vs. St Thomas 4:00 
Golf vs. Howell 3:30 

Tuesday, April 28— 
JV baseball vs. Western 4:00 
Tennis vs. Christ!..........4:00 

' ^ " s * ^ 

£ ~* >-* 

DEBRA AND MANDY TOMASiK, JACKSON PAUL TOMSHANY, SALESMAN 

performance." 
• » • 

H In other action last week, Chelsea 
A won a three-way meet with Brooklyn 

Columbia Central and Manchester as 
A the Bulldogs scored 89 points, Central 

had 60, and Manchester scored 16. 
A Chelsea placed first or second in 
H every event and displayed good depth 
H and consistency, Bainton said. -
A Allen and Monti paced the Bulldogs. 

Allen won the 100 hurdles in :17.5 
A and the 300 hurdles in :50.4, ran a leg 
H on the winning 800 relay, and an-
H chored the 1600 relay to a second-
A place finish. Allen was joined in the 
H 800 relay by Kentala, Paton, and 
A. Royce as the team recorded a 1:53.8. 
'*• Paton, Phelps, and Burg ran the 1600 
H relay. 
A Monti "turned in an outstanding 

'ennington LPGAS 
"Count on us to keep the heat on!" 

13400 M-52 
P.O. Box 490 
Stockbrttfg©rMr49285 
(517)851-7577 
Toil Free 1-800 274-5599 
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ALL ARE 
INVITED TO EAT 

FOR EDUCATION 

-attln-
3rd Annual 

Scholarship Dinner 
Saturday 
May 2nd 

CHELSEA 
VARSITY 
JACKETS 

BYHOLLOWAY 

AVE $ 15 

fig!? 
8 to 7:00 p.m. 

• CASH BAR 
• DANCING at 8 p.m. 

• DISC JOCKEY 
Chelate Rod it Own Club 
710S UneMM Rd. CtMltM 
$12 Adulta, $e CMIdrM (7*11), undar 6 frMl 
Spontondby 
CtwlMd Rod ft Oun Club and Cholsat Rotary Club 

Tletum may fc« awnhMt «t 
ctMtoM I M a otM a * mm 

IMMMMM 
I 4_M^_ftlM^__! 
p W¥T~~» v v p ^ v y 

0 » tfo*r. w from CTiilm fteuiy and 

MICHIGAN'S OLDEST FORD DEALER 313/4751301 
in CHELSEA • I 94 to M-52 • opon Mon.* Thu.'til fi PM Sal (il 3PM • Sotvico opon Sal. 
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^^KEV^Emw ^BP^^^B^B' V ^ B F # 

0r» MynVvflal ffVO*-VS 

Mtftli l*k#C#yfrt^f Iters 
" iTravrt 

C-« Mfcfc **f i«in 47frMtt f C*nm «7».1|70 Hrhmtm 

'• OFF REGULAR-PRICE-

WED.,THURS.,FRI.,SAT. 
LIMITED QUANTITY OF SOME SIZES: DISCOUNT 
APPLIES TO SPECIAL ORDERS OR RESERVATIONS 
OF NEW STOCK 

OPEN THURS. An. 23 
UNTIL 8:00 P.M. 
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Y_ BOWLIKG 
—CheheaJLaneM^Mixed League 

Final Studiajs u of Aprfl '7 
W L 

y5?«B««iB 188 107 
Sisten 138 109 
Double Trouble 128 119 
Duce» WiW 126 120 
Killer Bees 119 126 

• Z People 117 128' 
Howkfc Hardware 116 130 
BX2. 104 i4i 

Won»eM» seriea and over: M. Boyer, 496; J. 
5 ^ ¾ ¾ C. Scbulze, 473; K. Stepp. 482; F. 
ZatpnkUSO; D, Richmond, 436; L B&nke. 47». 
„ Men, 476 series and over: T. Scbulze, 881; Q. 
Boyw, 814) R. Zatoraki, 483; J. Richmond, 4& —, 

Women, «0 games and over: M. Boyer, 182,170; 
J. Hatoer, 180,188,199; C. Schutee, 190,163; K. 
Ste^l80;P Z a t o ^ l U , 164;D.Richmond, 1M; 
L. Betake, 181,183,168. 
„ Man, 178 games and over: T. Scbulze, 186,201; G. 
Boyer, 206; K. ZatorsW, 178,177; J. Richmond, 200. 

Senior House League 
Final Standings as of Aprfl 13 

W L 
Steele's Heating 76 36 
Detroit Abrasives 68 44 
Eder'sUmeSpreading 68 44 
Furniture Doctor 68 47 
Thompson's Pizza 64 48 
Casual Sports 61 61 
Parts Peddler 60 82 
VFWNo.4076 ...88 84 
Vogel's Party Store 86 66 
gatoplwi VUlflgo M?i^Pt .82 60 
DAPCO 62 60 
Ann Arbor Well Drilling 49 63 
Spear ft Associates... 48 64 
McCalla Feeds , 48 67 
Chelsea Lumber 37 76 
Kllnk Excavating 37 78 

High series, 828 and over: P. Klink, 861; J. Fort-
ner, 833; R. Fanner, 637; F. White, 669; R. Zator-
ski, 826; T. Steele. 870; 0. Packard, 897; D. Adams, 
866; 0. Leonard, 688; J. Alexander, 641; T. Collins, 
683; R. Luick, 849; J. Bauer, 629; H, McCalla, 634; 
J. Hosklns, 638; D. Trinkle, 562; D. Hubbard, 697; 
J. Hughes, 646; D. Thompson, 669. 

High series, 600 and over: J. Audet,- 814. 
High games, 200 and over: P. IQlnk, 203,201; T. 

Former, 200; R. Farmer, 200; T. Steele, 212,203; 
G. Packard, 216,243; D. Adams, 217; G. Leonard, 
212; T. Collins, 228; R. Luick, 212; J. Scherwin, 206; 
J. Audet 241.206; T. Roberts, 200; D. Hubbard, 
202; D. Trinkle, 203; E. Buku, 216; D. Thompson, 
23fc T. Klobucbar, 209. 

Junior House Ladies League 
Final Standings as of April 21 

W L 
JUm'*. Komi,, .,^ „ _ 136 89 
Dunigan'sAd.Spec 123 101 
Jim's Scrap Iron 120 104 
PalmerFord 118 106 
Chelsea Rod & Gun 118 109 
Country Rose.. 101 123 
Gregory Inn .95 129 
CSMService 89 135 

Women, high games of 160 and over: V. Lukas, 
L. -469; M. Cavanaugh, 173; J. Burrows, 207; S. Fri

day, 176; K. Conley, 163; B. Mahler, 166; M. Gun-
nis, 166; C. Wonders, 166; K. Stepp, 152; B. Out-
water, 166; L. Behnke, 170; B. Paul, 156; J. Brown, 
167; M, BredemlU, 172; P, Menge, 165. 

—Wemeftrhlgb-series-of 400 and over: V. Lukas,-
-j 437; M. Cavanaugh, 438; J. Burrows, 626; S. Fri

day, 434; K, Conley, 448; B. Mahler, 478; M. Gun-
nls, 424; C. Wonders, 461; K. Stepp, 421; B, CM-
waterr438tL.Bela4er466;BiPaul,400iJ.BroTO^ 
415; M. Bredemltz, 437; P. Menge, 400; W. Kaiser, 
416. 
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Junior House League 
Final Standings as of April 18 

W L 
Washtenaw Engineering 70 42 
deary's Pub. 69 43. 
Associated DrywaU ...67 46 
3-D Sales* Service 63 49 
Jiffy Mix... .v. .83--49-
Braun's Pharmacy 63 49 
Little Wack Excavating 68 84 
Chelsea Lanes 57 66 
Wolverine 87 58 
Smith's Service 1 56 57 
Hughes Construction 62 60 
Schumm's .62 60 
MarkWLounge77v.;rr;T;Tr:T.7....v;Tv. .::81-81 
JENEX 43 69 
Vogel's Party Store ......39 73 

Ind. high games: C. Ewers, 289; M. Foster, 236; 
B. Ringe, 224; J. Burga, 222; M. Frinkie, 216; N. 
Fahrner, 214. 

Ind. high series: C. Ewers, 626; E. GreenLeaf, 
612; WlSchuk, 698; J. Burga, 684; C. Gipsoa, 677; 
M.Cook, 578. 

Chelsea Realty League 
Standings as of Aprfl 15 

W L 
Team Pending.... 148 78 
Quitclaim 117 107 
X. of C. Land Lovers ...109 117 
Aces 107 117 
Stud Finders 99 126 
VacantLot 92 90 

150 games and over: A. Lynch, 164,167,166; N. 
Harveyrl68;-S^B^im^l91^41aint«vl8M 
VanderVoort, 177,173; D. Noye, I67p R. Hummel, 
187; E. Gondek, 160, 167; A. Guerin. 168; D. 
MartelL 161; B. Phelps. 176; L. Jolly, 166; D. Stet
son, 201.211,178; S. Kolby, 189; L. Hume, 176,172; 
E. Good, 181; R. Hllligoss, 183,163,163; C. Scott, 
175,156. 

450 series and over: A. Lynch, 476; S. Heim, 478; 
S. Bainton, 517; J. VanderVoort, 482; D. Noye, 467; 
D. Stetson, 687; L. Hume, 478; R. Hllligoss, 469; C. 
Scott, 488. 

BIF's Bumpers 
Results from April 18 

High games: Patt, 64; S. Scnanz, 89. 

Rolling Pin League 
Standings as of April 14 

W L 
Pots 82 42 
Happy Cookers 68¼ 85¼ 
Sugar Bowls.., 67 67 
Co&eeCups 66 69 
KookleKutters 68 66 
Tea Cups - .^ . .^52¼ 71* 
Grinders 62¼ 71¼ 
Blenders , 60¼ 73¼ 

140 games: C. Ramsey, 145; G. Clark, 203,158; L. 
Clark, 147; R. Steele, 145; J. Edlck, 203,175,168; 
M. Wooster, 166; L. Wacker, 151, 147; J. 
Wackenhut, 184; K. Strock, 161: J. Stapish, 175, 
158; M. Hanna, 168,146; B. Parish, 177,157,146; P. 
Harook, 184; L. Orban, 160; D. Stetson, 179; C. Staf
fer, 179, 186; S. Ringe, 167,166; P. Wurster, 144; J, 
Lindmeier, 151. 

400 series: G. Clark, 493; J. Edlck, 536; M. 
Wooster, 410; J. Wackenhut, 452; K.Strock,439; J_ 
5taptah, 462; M.-Hanna, 428; B. Parish, 480; P. 
Harooki445iL. Orban, 401; D.Stetaonr43li^Stof-
fer, 454; S. Ringe, 456; P, Wurster, 400, 

friiCity-Mtxedteague^ 
Standings as of Aprfl 17 

W 
Colonial House Salon, 80 
The Print Shop 71 
Soft Spray 66 
Alatrom Electric. :.'.['.',.,, 62 
.Duffs 61 
3-D Sales 61 
Lucky Thirteen 86 
<TwlBfH Ijinna jo 
Wolverine ..62 
Kam Kar Hassles 47 
JttleEderASon 47 

. Magnificent Seven, . , , , , , . ,^ , . . . . . . . .^ . JUL. 
Chelsea Telecom ..:....46 
Thompson Pizza 36 

Women, games 160 and over: T. Boyer, 176.204, 
164; D. Vargo, 181; G. Poky, 183, 166, 162; J. 
Harms, 170, 163, 183; N. Rosentreter, 164; D. 
Weatherwax, 187; N. Cavander, 163; P. MuUins, 
168, 169; D. Gale, 182, 178; G. Ritchie, 180; M. 
Alsgom, 186; C. Miller, 184; S. Whiting, 151,160; C. 
Staffer, 174; J. Stanlsh, 170,162; j7z&, 167,168; C. 
Scmuze, 162; K. Moughan, 193. 

Women, series 460 and over: T. Boyer, 544; G. 
Foley, 480; J. Harms, 608; D. Gate, 484; J. Stapish, 
487iJ.ZleL453;K.Monoghan,479\ / ^ ^ 

Men, games 176 and over: D. Boyer, 194,181; D. 
Acker, 177; T. Poky, 176; D. Scbulze. 178,186; S. 
Cavander, 187; P. Fletcher, Jr., 178, 212; C. 
Ridenour, 178; A. Rosentreter, 191; D. Alstrom, 
220,191; R. Whiting, 193,194; J. Staffer, 178; R. 
Clark, 191; T. Scbulze, 228,181; X. McKimmy, 178, 
176: C. Gipson, 188,1». 

Men, series 478 and over: D. Boyer, 621; D, 
Acker, 497; D. Scfailtft, 631; S. Cavander, 479; P. 
Fletcher, Jr., 647: C. Ridenour, 477; A. Rosen
treter, 609; D. Alstrom, 688; W. Patt, 484; R. 
WhitJnx, 668; R. ClarMM; T. Scbulze, 677; K. 

McWmmy, 527fC. BTpTsen, «&. 

Mid-Morning League 
Final Standings as of April 18 

W L 
Delivery Boys 66 39 
Gutter-Busters ..66 39 
Burning Skulitins 62 43 
Ja-Ju ., 65 50 • 
Good Luck Pins 50 56 
Team No. 4 60 56 
TeamNo.5 , 40 68 
Sisters .....31 74 

Boys, flames over 100: J. Strock, 174; J. Bacon, 
151; B. Sayers, 146; D. Price, 140; J. Lindmeier, 
137; M. Vargo, 128; J. Stetson, 124; M. Hicks, 110; 
B. Hicks, 102. 

Boys, series over 300: J. Strock, 462; D. Price, 
373; J. Bacon, 357; J. Lindmeier, 336; J. Stetson, 
333: B. Sayers, 323; M. Hicks, 317; M. Vargo, 300. 

Girls, games over 100: H. GreenLeaf, 199; R. 
Lindmeier, 137; S. Miller, 113; K. Fahrner, 101. 

Girls, series-ever-300i H. GreenLeaf, 503; Rr-
Lindmeier, 389. 

Boys star of the week: J. Bacon, 93 pins over 
average for series. 

Girls star of the week: H. GreenLeaf, 128 pins 
over average for series. 

surrendered one run in her outing. Chelsea won the final 
game, 1-0. 

CHELSEA BULLDOGS Softball team celebrates after 
winning the Corunna Invitational last Saturday in Corun-
na. Jennifer Petty pitched three shutouts and Kelly Cross 

Petty Pitches Zeros 

Corunna Championship 
Chelsea senior Jennifer Petty pitch* 

ed a three-hit shut-out to give the 
Bulldogs a 1-0 victory over Corunna in 
the finals of the Corunna Invitational 
last Saturday, 

w L Petty, who pitched three of 
g g g g t - - ^ ^ - - ^ - ^ - ^ Chelsea's four tournament games^n 

the-ds^rstru(*^urfSe^^nd- walked 

Youth Mixed League 
Final Standings as of April 18 

W L 
Wolverines :.. 74 31 
Team No. 8 70 35 

-XXX 67 38 
Red Demons 64 41 
TeamNo.3 ...86 49 
McCallaFeeds 56 49 
Guess ,...55 50 
The2ofUs ........56 60 
ThePros 64 51 
The Dead Milkmen 54 51 
Chelsea Lanes 48 67 
LandaletMfg s48 67 
B-Notblng 48 69 
Team No. 5 Again ^t- 64-
TeamNo.9 28 63 
Taxmanlan Devils 11 80 

Boys, games over 125: J, Navin, 179; P. Ur-
Sweet, 142; E. McCalla, 139; A. Batzdorfer, 139; T. 
Weir, 136; K. Smith, 133; M, Randolph, 129; C. 
Meyer, 138; B. Armstrong, 127; B. Renton, 123; B. 
Culver, 125. 
. Boys, series over 376: P. Urbanek, 484; J. Navin, 

426; J. Schick, 420; A. Batzdorfer, 403. 
Girls, games over 128: C. Vargo, 203; H. Pratt, 

168; T. Richardson, 141; S. Steele, 132; E. Arm
strong, 129; H. GreenLeaf, 128; C. Vargo, 126. 

Girls, series over 375: C. Vargo, 456. 
Boys star of the week: A. Batzdorfer, 91 pins 

over average for series. 
Girls star of the week: H. Pratt, 56 pins over 

average for serin. • 

Senior Fun Time League 
Standings as of Aprfl 15 

Three Ole Gals 71¼ 62¼ 
Happy-Three. 71¼ 52¼ 
Three Cookies "™r.~77T77r.~7r,T7;#T%_j8Wfr 
Pals 67 87 
GreenOnes 63¼ 80¼ 
Ten Pins 63 61 
Strikers 62¼ 61¼ 
Three "G" 62 -62-
QoGetters 60¼ 63¼ 

.....59 66' 

Chelsea Bantams League 
Final Standings as of April 18 

Stanley. 
-LeFree. 
Gunnels..: 34 36 
Team No. 9.,.. 0 45 

Boys, games over 25: S. Sweet, 45. 
—Boys,.series-Over-50:-S^Sweetr69. 

Girls, games over 25: B. Gunnels; 89; L, LeFree, 
60; D. Patt, 46. 

Girls, series over 50: B. Gunnels, 151; D. Patt, 
79; L. LeFree, 69. 

Girls star of the week: B. Gunnels, 31 pins over 
average-forgeries. 

walks. Cross and McConeghy had two 
hits each. 

The Bulldogs opened up a big early 
lead with four runs in the first inning, 
featuring a two-run single by Cross 
and a two-run double by Gretchen 

-Knutsen. 
times Jn 

RBI, including a double and a triple, 
Cross had four hits and two RBI, 
Knutsen and Sager each had two hits 
and an RBI, and Hurst knocked in two 
runs. 

none in the final game. 
"It was an old-time fast-pitch 

jamer*'̂ said-Chelsea interim coach 
Joe Beard. 

"It was a game played by two very 
fine teams with two very fine pitch-

Beard said that even though his 
Chelsea scored four more_ team scored 23 runs in a shut-out, hce 
the_ioju^ 

pounded a two-run single, and two formance. 
more runners came home on ground In the second game, Petty pitched a 
outsr McConeghy's single-inspired-a—twc-hitter-arshefanned10 and walk-

56¼ 65¼ 
88 69 

Rejects 
Triple Action 
Currys&BiU 
Gobdtimers 54 70 
JoUyTrfo... .^. ^ . ^.. .j_. • .......63¼ 70¼ 

Men, HglTserres: C. Myers, 480; J. Richmond, 
538; B. Nicholas, 486; H. Marks. 486. 

Men, high games: B. Balllet, 150; E. Curry, 147, 
146; G. DeYoe, 163; S. White, 149; C. Myers, 163, 
181,146; J. Richmond, 166,149,223; S. Worden, 178; 
E. Noworyta, 160r*.Wehelafli 194r161tHrMark51-

CHS Athletic 
Boosters Plan 
Golf Outing 

ersr^ - -
Chelsea's lone run came in the 

fourth inning as Heather McConeghy 
singled, stole second, and moved to 
third on a sacrifice by-Theresa Hurstr-
With two outs, Liz Sager's infield hit 
scored the run. 

The tournament, which began at 9 
a.m., and was played in the nolri and 

two-run fifth inning, and Petty's 
single produced the game's final run 
in the sixth. 

Petty pitched the Bulldogs to a 5-0 
victory over Mason in the semi-finals 
as she surrendered five hits, struck 
out seven and walked three. Mason, 
like~-€orunnay-w*s—previously 
undefeated. 

Hurst's single in the first gave 
Chelsea the lead. Sager's double in the 
second was the big hit of the game. 

El. n v w m w , lvtrj-B,-LinnivlUBi »vi, 11». •>, ronraB, 
173,158; H. Schauer, 180; J. Mayr, 167; G. Beeman, 
164. 
KushmauS, 42$; D. Brooks, 412; M, Greenamayer, 
403; A. Hoover, 428; L. Parsons, 488; E. Walker, 
428; M. Nicholas, 405; M. McGuire, 428; G. 
Puckett, 446; I. Mayr, 436. 

Women, high games: L. Sanderson, 157,143; M. 
Xushmaul, 164; D. Brooks, 164; M. Greenamayer, 
147; A. Hoover, 183: L Parsons. 143,146.199; A. 
Gochanour. 140; D. Lukenich, 142; E. Walker, 148, 
164; M. Nicholas, 150, 143; C. Brooks, 164: M. 

.McGuire, 168,146; D. Richmond, 143; G. Puckett, 
166,162; M. Richardson, 142; I. Mayr, 168.165. 

51Its made: L, Parsons, M; D. Lukenich, 6*7; 
licholaa, 3-10; C. Brooks, 6-7-8; M. McGuire, 

Chelsea Athletic Boosters, Inc., will 
hold their second annual golf outing at 
Reddeman Farms Golf-Course on 

-JumrSft— — ~ 
This year's event promises to be . , . 

mraw niinn «iijinno.<n1 i L n n |__x - . - - , 1 - fltfUCk QUI 3\ 

generally miserable conditions, open
ed with Chelsea matched up against 
Chesaning. There Petty pitched the 
first of her three shut-out 
tossing a five-hitter in a 4-0 win. She 

Beard said, "because we knew it 
would be a close game and it kind of 
fired us up." Knutsen's single plated a 

edone. 
The Bulldogs took a 6-0 lead as they 

scored five runs in: theTourth, feltuf-"" 
ing Knutsen's triple, Hurst's two-vun 
single helped Chelsea to a three-run 
fifth inning. 

Cross had two hits for the game, in-
cluding a triple; and Angie Riley had 
two hits. Petty hit a double. 

* *. * 
The Bulldogs outslugged the Milar 

Big Rods on Monday, 20-0. The second 

Petty in the sixth, and Knutsen's fourth innings, 

game was rained out. 
Petty, who pitched the first two in

nings and the fifth inning, picket! up the 
in. Knott pitched" the third and 

outing which generated nearly $1,400 
for the athletic programs of the 
Chelsea School District. 

This year's event will consist of a 
four-person scramble format with 
cart provided. On course refresh
ments Will be available. The event 

6-7; H. Marks, 3-10; H. Schauer, 7-10; M. Richard
son, 5*7 and 4-5-7-9; G. Beeman, 6-10. 

ed five hits in seven innings 
Chelsea scored early as Kelly 

Cross' triple highlighted a two-run 
first inning. Hurst's double keyed 
another run in the third. And in the 
seventh inning Petty manufactured a 
run as she walked, stole second and 
third, and came home on 
McConeghy's single. 

DOOTIflfrTOt* 

JOIN US! 
SUMMER LEAGUE SCHEDULE 

cmsfittANEatva 
11801142 

CHBJfAW4Stia 
•SIS-4784141 

Wl HA VI Till WUOWINC OrtNWCS WITH UTASUIHSD LgAOUU KM TW UKOMINO 9IAMN 

mtr not TW DAY AND Ttm rot) wow) ma TO IOWI 
80WUNODAT 

ISBN 

MIMO* 
COUfiM 

UMII 

•JLemuNt 

Monday 7:30 p.m. 

Thoriday 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday 3:00 p.m. 
Friday 7:30 p.m. 

JUL 

5/11/92 

5/14/92 

5/W^l 
5/13/92 

±tum 
• N f t W / S P B O I A i . LBAOUSS P O N M l MO « 

10-Week S e a s o n - With Free Open Bowling 
For All League Bowlers 

KARAOKE 
STAR OF THE WEEK 

Mike"Splko"Spears 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 ^ 

CHELSEA LANES, I N C . 
fmaturing thm Mark IV Lounga 

1ieOM.S2,Ch6jle«Mi Ph. 473-8141 

will conclude with a post-tournament 
meal̂ and brief presentation programr „ - - - , . • - » . , „ „j 
There will also be several raffles and J££™& wa,s ?*. o n l y ,B u U d o g 

contests for prizes. wim two hits againstChesaning. 
The day's activities will start at 9 ^oss started the second game 

*mr -Costofthe-outing*ictades-tt a 8~ n s^ , - , , , 
holes of golf, power cart, on-course ™ 1 W *& m s l x iminis 

Chelsea their final run. 
McConeghy, Knutsen, and Sager 

each had two hits. 
. "I felt real good about the week-end 

because we played some real, caliber 
ball clubs," Beard said. — 

"We played good defense, got great 
pitching, and we were swinging the 
bat. We're getting to where we need to 
be." 

In other action last week, the 
Bulldogs mauled Jackson Lumen 

gs took Christi on Tuesday, 2S4 and 10-1. 
She struck Cross pitched the opener, struck out 

she's a fast worker and I was afraid 
we wouldn't get the game in, Beard 
said. , • 

Chelsea had 11 hits, including a tri
ple by McConeghy and a double by 
Hurst, 

The Bulldogs scored two runs in the 
first and 12 in the second to break the 
game open. 

Tell Them 

snacks and beverages, and a steak ^ j ^ * ^ 1 " 1 aU?wed just three hits, 
luncheon. A cash bar will be The Chelsea offense wasn't quite J 
available. Tickets are available from 
the Chelsea Community Education 
Office, Chelsea Lumber, Chelsea 
Pharmacy, or any of the golf commit
tee members, Bo Skelton chairperson, 
Rod Payne, Dave Diesing, or Tom 
Wingrove. 

There are a limited number.of 
tickets available. 

quite as 
potent as the score might suggest. 
They had six hits but also received 13 

four, walked one, and gave up three 
hits. 

Chelsea scored all their runs in two 
innings, nine in the first and 14 in the 
fourth. Petty had three hits and two 

You Read It 
In 

THE STANDARD 

PTS To Sponsor 
Walk, Jog 
And Skip-a»Thon 

South Elementary school 
group is sponsoring its UrsT 

PTS 
WaKT 

Jog, Skip-a-Thon on Saturday, April 
25. 

The event, planned for the Chelsea 
High school track, is being held to 
raise funds for fitness awards, cer
tificates, t-snirts, and improvements 
to recreational facilities. 

South school children will solicit 
pledges based on the number of laps 
they complete. 

Subscribe today to The Standard 

M I « l » 6 « M 6 i 8 * « 

Are 
your 
gutters 
and - ^ 
downspouts 
ready to be 
replaced? 
Free estimates 
Seamless aluminum 
fluttering- ? colors 
available 

Klelnschmidt Inc. 
19660 Sharon Valley fid Manchester 

428-6836 

# i 

w 

165R13 
175R13 
185R13 
I8SR14 

1195R14 3 4 V W ^ 
'205RI4 38 .9» £ * 
205R15 40.M 
216R1S....... 41.00 
225R1S 43 .M 
23SR1S 44 .M 

• U.S. MADE 
* 40,000 MILE 

W-XK 

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 
PR812 

S t * * l 
Radial 

$23" 
155R13 CRIO 

Eifuoar 
FREE ROAD 
HAZARD 
P U T REPAIR 

-ttSTMADE— 
ECONOMY 
PRICED 

•DEPENDABLE 
TIRES 

High Performance I A L ^ S ! 

< Superior Traction 
a Handling 

• Improved 
Hydroplaning 
Resistance 

• Outline White 
Letter* 

70 SERIES 
18570R13 42.M 
19570R13; 43.09 
19570R14 46 .M 
20570RT4 49 .M 
21570R14 52.99 
21570R15 69.99 
22570RtS........87.99 
21569R15 88.99 

30.000 MILE 
P165R13..; ;..M.M 
P175R-I3 2T.90 
P185R13 29.9.0 
P1S5R14 .30.99 
PI9&RI4.. ...31.99 
P20SR14 t 32.99 
P205R15 34.99 
P215R15... 38.99 
P22SR15 . . .37.99 
P235R15 39.99 

145R13. 
l^rTCT 

23.ee 
24.99 

165R13 27.ee 
17570R13.32.ee 

NOVA 
SPORT RADIAL 
BUCKWAOS 

LOW, LOW 
PRICES! 

$2399 
155R12 

l8570R13.32.ee 
18570R14.34.ee 
19570R14.36.ee 
20570R14.3S.ee 

UhhbiUi 

60 SI 
20560R13 48.99 
19560R14 ^49.99 
2t560Rl4 84.99 
23560R14 90.99 
19560R15 80.99 
20S60R15.........82.99 
23560R15 62.99 

XRT 
215R15..... 3d.ee 
235R15 ss.ee 
LT235R15(W).... 72.ee 
30x10.50R15 76.09 
21585R16. 73.ee 
23585R16 86.ee 
9S0R16.5..- eo.ee 

TRUCK RADIALS 
RVT 

205R15 ....53.ee 
235R15.'. 62.90 
LT26575R16 86.69 
LT24575R16.... 101.69 
LT22575R16...... 82.66 
23585R16 80.96 
31 X10.50R15...,. 88.ee 

0U$TQM B>M$ 
MIRAGE 
14x7... 06.99 
15x7 38.96 • 

PULSAR 
Ux7 66.99 
15x7 73.99 

WHEEL COVERS «35.00 SET 
TRIM RINGS.....«33.00SET 

MANY STYLES 
WIRES........ .«42.00 SET 

YOUR BEST 
VALUE! 

1 a.fl«mwmflT 
185R13....... 36.99 

36.99 J.; 
39.99 
41.99 
42.99 

P176R13.. 
P185R13.. 

M A M , ^ _ ..P185R14.. 
ROM$3399^RI4. . , 
"KU*8* VV E5SSSJI-
Tfl*cno»( niMtt P205R15.. 

• gMOOTROoifi P215R15... 
.SUKR pnoncTKXN f225 R15 02.99 
wtTM«T6£Leti.T8 P235R15 86.99 

COMPUTER WHEEL 
. AUQNMENT 
$0095 ^ $ 2 9 Setca^of 

cambe' 4 tpf 

DISC BRAKE JOB 
$4Q95 
RtiTofuMsMB00 

S«jm. mei«iiic MOS f't'.a . 

SHOCKS 
4-Gas 

89t99 

• 4-Gss Magftum.. 1 2 9 . 9 9 
4-Gas-Lite Truck 1 0 9 . 9 9 

INSTALLED PRICES 

.47.99 

.49.99 KUTCHA'STIRE 7833614 ™'S 
• » • •* ^ ^ • • • ^ • l ^6r 61 BJB1616W " T O O Q O f ^ n c * r 

9 1 6 E . G A N S O N etoaoo 

• ^-^-^. • X . ^ M — — a- — «- i >i|-kHI 
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12 The Chelsea Standard, Wednesday, April 22, 1992 Boys Track Team Nips 
Central, Manchester 

Chelsea Bulldogs track team won a 100: 2. Garrigus, :11.8. 
three-way meet with Brooklyn Colunv 1600̂ 2. Zatkovich, 5:02. 
bia Central and -Maacheflter™ last-~400r^Dory^rownrt66.i week. Chelsea scored 69 points, Cen
tral had 68, and Manchester 40. 

It all went down to the 1600 relay, as 
Cory Brown, Tom Poulter, Kevin 
Kolodica, and Jason Garrigus cut 10 
seconds off their time for a first-place 
finish of 3:44.1 

"It was a good meet for us," said 
Chelsea coach Pet Clarke. 

Other place-winners included the 
following. 

3200 relay: 2. Dan Zatkovich, Scott 

300hurdles: 2. Cheng, :44.?; 4. Dana 
Schmunk, :46.8. 

800: 3. Hawley, 2:18; 4. Zatkovich, 
2:16. 

200: 2. Garrigus, :24. 
3200: 1. Schultz, 10:46; 2. Chad 

Brown, 10:45.6. 
Long jump: 2. Cory Brown, 16* 11". 
High jump: 3. Schmunk, 5' 8". 
Pole yault: 3. Tobin Strong, 8'; 4. 

Mike Lucas, 8'. 
Shot put: 1. David Beeman, 47'8" • 

« » • • « « • " 7 % 

ALL MAKES (517)522-5122 

PAINT JOB 
AS COW AS 

•150 CARS 
TRUCKS 

COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE-BODY REPAIRS 
~ ~~ psee E S T I M A T E S - " — 

ILIS COLLISION 
142 W.Michigan Ave. QtasjUik* 

Hawley, Kolodica, Ryan Schultz, 2. Mike Terpstra, 46'5"; 4. Matt Dy-
8:51.8. mond,43'4". 

High hurdles: 1. Martin Cheng, Discus: 1. Beeman, 126'8"; 2- Terp-
rl7.1| 4. Bryndon Skelton,: 19.0. stra, 119'8": 4. Poulter,* 95'5". 

Chelsea Softball Tourney 
Features Eight Area Teams 

KM bo to 
KUBOTATRACTORS&IMPLEMENTS 

LISA MONTI made up a deficit and moved ahead with plenty to spare dur
ing her leg of me 3200 relay last Saturday in the Chelsea Relays. Chelsea won 
the meet, 

Club Wrestlers Go To Regional 
jSeven members of the Chelsea Top four wrestlers in each weight 

Recreation Wrestling Club qualified 
to participate at the regional tourna
ment this Saturday with their perform
ances last Saturday at the district 

-tournament. — --.-—-

class move on. 
- First-place winners were Sam 
Morseau, Joey Koengeter, and Ben 
Vogel. Darl Bauer placed second, 
Mike Alber and Zac Eresten were 
third, andBrent Young placed fourth. 
Kevin Bloomensaat also participated. 

Chelsea Invitational Softball Tour
nament this Saturday will feature 
eight teams, including Southeastern 
Conference rivals Chelsea Bulldogs 
and Dexter Dreadnaughts. 

Other teams in the field include 
Holt, Gabriel Richard, and Plymouth-
Canton, who with Chelsea will make 

JV Softball 
Team Beats 
Lumen Christi Lose Contest 

CtoU.. Bulldog. Junior vanity J&*™°*ZJ&JS&. 
Softball team beat Jackson 

up the Blue Pool, and Comstock, 
Jackson Northwest, and Ypsilanti, 
who with Dexter will make up the 
Gold Poor 

Among opening round games at 10 
a.m., Chelsea will play Gabriel 
Richard at Chelsea High school and 
Dexter will face Ypsilanti at Weber 
Fields. Games are also scheduled for 
Beach Middle school. Rounds are 
slated for 10, noon, 2 p.m., and 4 p.m. 

JV Bulldogs 

l f T W u J 
AWNING CO. 

TftZjiiihimtm-iiU1 ' 

fPli^Ck 
'vti.t/ ,-.¾! 

USED CANVAS PIECES 
Many sizes, ide<)l for boats, trailers, 

cars, motor 'home's, campers, woodpiles etc. 
SAV^ $ $ $ $ $ • 

•17 • . AtlNJY - ANN ARfjOR - (31» MM12t 

Lumen 
Christi last Tuesday on the road, 21-11 
in five innings. 

Generous Lumen Christi pitching 
was a key factor as the Bulldogs 
scored 21 runs on just five hits, one 

—each by Carey Schiller, Amy Bowling, 
Martha Merkel, Alicia Lafferty, and 
Charlotte Ziegler. 

The game was close in the early in
nings. Chelsea held a 6-4 lead after two 
innings, and a15-11 lead after three. 

Amy Petty pitched her first game of 
thr season. She faced 30 battersr 
struck out eight, and allowed four 

baseball team was shut out by Willow 

2.5% 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

CHECK 
DEALER FOR 

DETAILS * 
REBATES^ 
LEASING 

LAVAILABLE 

SosUliost SOUA> 
Since 1955 

8530 N. Territorial .load c _ _ _ 
{Located between Dexter & 

Pinckney, 1 mile E. of Dexter-
_ Pinckney. Rood) -^=^ 

Run last Monday, April 13,11-0. 
Chelsea pitchers Jason McVittie, 

Don Poppenger, and Dan Wehrwein 
struck out five, walked eight, and 
gave up five hits in five"tattings; 

The game was played in cold, snowy 
weather. 

"The game was not played very 
well," said Chelsea coach Jim 
Ticknor. 

The second game was halted, after 
three innings with the score tied 7-7. 

Poppenger,-Matt-Powell, and pit
cher Jay Westcott each had a hit for 

hits. Chelsea. 
—"Facing Lumen Christi gave 4is^a—-*-"~~~~~~-— ——— 

great opportunity to work on offensive Tn*> K u r n n Tin 
strategies," said new coach Kim **c n w u " ^ u 

=&!«*:—- . -- - .. 
"I have a very ambitious and 

Dexter, Ml • (313) 426-8527 

i 
I 
I 

talented team with great potential." 

1 9 9 2 

SUPPLIER 
M A T C H I W a 

Students Go 
To Championships 

Students of Chelsea Tae Kwon Do 
competed in the U.S1 TaeKwon Do 

"Han "MoTTCwoTT^ociafion "OpeTT 
Martial Arts Championships on Sun
day, April 12. _ ______ 

The "students, under the instruction 
lichaet̂ oxsimTthtrdiiegfeeblaclc 

—belt7-eempeted-in-sparring,-weapen^ 
and forms competition. 
„Those placing were Poxson, second 
place black belt, senior heavyweight, 
sparring; Joe Hafner, senior brown 

—belt, second place Sparring and tiiird 
place forms; John Scott, senior blue 
belt, second place sparring; Michael 
Winter, Junior red belt, second place 
forms and second place sparring; De-
neen Smith, senior women's green 
belt, first place sparring and third 
place forms; Rick Schultz, Jr., senior 
green belt, first place weapons and 
first place sparring. 

SALE 
Fresh From Florida 

' 8 8 D o d g e Caravan - B lue - $ 8 4 9 0 . 0 0 
!§§ _ . o d 9 e Caravan - Silver - $ 7 4 9 0 . 0 0 

, ' W Chevy Cavalier - Whi te - $ 6 4 9 0 . 0 0 
~ : J ? £*?eyy Caval ief -Wgrrr^ S 1 ^ - $ 7 4 9 0 : 0 0 

'91 GMC Sanoma P/U - 6 Cyl - $ 7 8 9 0 . 0 0 
' 9 2 Pontioc Grand Am SE-Loaded - $ 1 3 9 9 0 . 0 0 

I 

2990.00 
3990.00 
5490.00 
3490.00 &m^~ 
3990.00 

'88 Plymouth Horizon 4 dr. 
'87 Plymouth Reliant 4 dr. 
'88 Dodge Shadow ES sporty 
'81 Chevy Ej Camino good car 
*84 Chevy El Camino S5V&~ 
'86 Chevy Cavalier auto a/c 
'87 Ford Tempo 4dr. auto 
5f Z S"1'?.!?. R e g q l Lm** -Va4oqde*$S490. 
187 Cadillac Brahm clean 
'82 S-10 Good Transportation 
'85 S-10 4x4 6 cyl 5 spd. topper 
'87 S-10 4 cyl 4 spd work box 
'88 S-10 6 cyl auto tahoe a/c 
'78 F-250 4x4 with plow 
'89 F-250 Extra c|ean topper 

%ea£fywoiA 

1990.00 
2990.00 
3990.00 
5990.00 
2990.00 
7490.00 

LANTIS 
Auto Sales 
5116 S. M-106 Stockbridge 

(517^851-8800 

Attention all Ford Suppliers 
and Supplier Employees 

ORD WILL MATCH ANY FORD SUPPLIER INCENTIVE 

UP^foOOe-fOR THE PUĴ StHASE OR LEASE OF ANV 

NEW 1991/1992 (1993 ESCORT) FORD VEHICLE. 

SUPPLIER EMPLOYEES ARE ELIGIBLE FOR THIS OFFER IN 

ADDITION TO ANY PUBLICLY ANNOUNCED INCENTIVE, 

INCLUDING THE COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM AND THE 

FIRST TIME BUYERS PROGRAM. VEHICLES MUST BE PURCHASED 

OR LEASED BY JUNE 4. 1992. 

TO SEE IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR THIS PROGRAM, PLEASE 

CALL PROGRAM HEADQUARTERS. 

1-800-428-1178" 

tQftCEMft 

INSURANCE " ^ COMPANY OF AMERICA 

Member of The Hanover Companies 

c Palmer Insurance 

FORD 

3074 Baker Road 
Dexter, Michigan 48130 

426-5047 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 

SENIORS • TEACHERS - NON-SMOKERS 
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ASHLEY BRAINERD, age 6, recently won this big stuffed rabbit as part of 
an Easter promotion at Chelsea Pharmacy. Ashley is the daughter of Mike and 
Cindy Brainerd of Chelsea. 

Village Transfers Funds for 
Two Industrial Park Lots 
I A ^ S ^ ^ ! ^ ^ ^ 0 c *& e d by l e a k y underground 
lots in the industrial park whieh were—gasoHne storage janks, whlclr have 

No More Vinyl Siding 
Residents of Reiser Estates subdivi* Village trustee Frank Hammer sug-

sibn, upset that the newest home in > gested, and trustee Gary Bentley 
the subdivision contains some vinyl agreed, that any village legal costs 
siding, addressed village-council last associated with the change be paid by 
week about amending-eeed-restric- BeJser residents. 

QuoOTy Service Is Our Business 

ROSENTRETER 
EXCAVATING INC. 

475-199CK 
rf 

Ba$emenf»-Droinfi«ld»-Sepfie Tanks-Sewer 
Boekhoe Wofk-Bvi,towr-frueking-Gr<r»el 

Sond*Topsoil-i.'tow-fi«fl><wat^_— J* 

used-as-thesite of the new electric and 
water building. > 

The village transferred $49,459.50 
from the electric fund and $35,815 
from the water fund to the Industrial 
Development Fund: Purchase price of 
the lots was $22,500 per acre for the 
3.79«acre parcel. The transfer alloca
tions were based on a formula used by 
thevillagrfonreanriMyerssaid. 

The village constructed the new 
building because the old building on-

been removed. Part of the building 
may have to be torn down. 

The new building, according to 
village manager Jack Myers, has 

tions to the subdivision. 
A lawsuit has been filed in circuit 

court over the vinyl siding issue. 
The residents told council they were 

misled about the deed restrictions by 
the developers, believing vinyl siding 
would not be allowed. However, the 
only siding expressly prohibited in the 

its ̂ kSS^tSaX ^ . ¾ ¾ ¾ •& h B n ^^ g i However Mvera said he Vinyl siding isn't addressed. The deed 
received i 
county. However, Myers said he „ . . . . . .. . ... 
wants tomakea detailed inspection of "strictions reqidre that village coun-
the premises before equipment and cU approve any changes, amon^ other 
personnel are moved. s '*• '_ 

-requirements.' 

Don't forget to renew your 
Chelsea Standard subscription! 

Frenchy's Installation 
• Vinyl Replacement Windows 
^Perdi-liwl 

• Steel Replacement Doors 

• Vinyl Doornails 

fftffm home estimate 

MARCEL CARON BRANT ROUSSEAUX 
(313) 498-3441 (313) 498*2169 

Sails for 

Village attorney Peter Flintoft told 
council thatlifbelieves the only way a 
change could be made is by amending 
the approved plat, because the deed 
restrictions are a part of it and the 
plat act is the only law governing the 
village in the matter. That will at 
least require a public hearing. 

Assistant village manager Deborah 
Kuehn said last week that the provi-

| sion fo^eaunc&appfovai-of changes^ 
would probably be eliminated to keep 
the village out of any future disputes. 

Tired 

hauling 

mower 

r 

Li-

COUPON 

$5.00 OFF 
ANY 1IRVICI CALL 

IN APRIL I 
I Give us a call on our toll-free number I 

1 -800-828-0426 or (313) 231 4440 to { 
I if* *!£ an aPP** _! 

fix-it 
shop? 

EXPERT ON-SITE SERVICE 
MOBILE MOWER RIPAIR, INC. 

introduces on-site service for all brands of lawn mowers/fawn 
tractors, roto-titters; etc. Our mobTte"workshop isequipped to 
handle everything from minor tune-ups through major 
overhauls, from flat tires to broken belts. Plus, all work is 
backed by a fall-season warranty. The best part of our service 
is that it is only a phone call away! 

MOWER REPAIR, INC. 
1 -800-828-0428; or (313) 2M^M40 -

Gift to the Library 
McKune Memorial Library has 

become the beneficiary of an update 
of Allstate Insurance Company's com* 
puter system. A microfiche reader 
was donated by John Wagner and his 
company for patron use at. the 
Library. 

Presently the microfiche reader 
may be used for the Michigan Occupa-
tional Information System (MOIS) a 
career apptitude/outlook service pro
vided by the state. 

j f 3 ising Rate Certificate of Deposit* 
MJLS Advance Your Rale Once During Term 
y Choose Your Own Term: 6 Months or 1 Year 
tj Deposits Allowed During Tcrni $ 

-3 One withdrawal Allowed Without Penalty During Term 
\A Minimum Balance S500 
$ simple interest 
X Call One Of our Locations For Current Market Rates 

E l •siihstiitndil ix'unlry for enrty witlKlmwn! from trrrlflc mi- *KX<HI»IS. 
T% Tlits Dffcf v.iiki ihm .vao/«2. • ., 

*fS| hecking Account* 
:<p9S Monthly Service Charge wdlved-First Year* 
-,¾ No Minimum Balance- First Year* 
^ 4% interest 
^ S25 Minimum Opening Deposit 

So complimentary Checks 
Mfiw Hit' first \rm llw « nnnii Ix't-omr* sitf^ti in rennttir 
rrtpiircimviN. tw-iofft'r viiikittmi.vao/na. 

r 

S tatement Savings Account* 
4.25%interest • -. • 
interest Paid and compounded Quarterly 
No service Charge with $ioo Minimum Balance* 
Monthly Statement 

•Srt.on M>rvfcc fp»' prrqttiincHoraii'ixmw not ititilrmititinfi 
minimum Iwfcitxr. 

Be Our Guest! 
• April 27th thru May 1st, 1992 

• Receive Your FREE Gift 

• Register to W I N * 
a "Caribbean cruise for Two" 

• Enjoy Refreshments 

• Meet Our Staff 

• Sail into Spring with interFirst! 
• e n tec M*>|OCI «i art t twi n i k » mxt f t * *»«<*» H V D I W * III any 

fr**f-W branrtl. \ W l ( * > new I w v r t u \ v m\ rtixxnim luikkr m wliil 

Helping you 
in money ways su 

434 h 400 439 1521 429-2501 

* * * * * 

This Is 
Where 

American 
Value Starts 

Mercury Sable and 
Sable Wagon. 

Safety And Value First. 

NowOnly 
$16,725 

Sable GS 
StahdardFeatures Include: 
3.0-liter V-6 engine* Sequential multi-port electronic fuel 
injection • Power rar.k-and-pinion variable assist steering • Air 
conditioner • Tinted glass • Tilt steering column • Driver-side 
air bag Supplemental Restraint System 
Option Package 451B Includes: 
Fingertip speed control • Electric rear window defroster 
• Power side windows • Power lock group • Eleqtronic AM/FM 
stereo cassette radio • 6-way power driverVseat • Light group 

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price 
Option Package Savings 

rCashBack 
Dealer Discount ,.•...,.'. 
Total Savings 
Palmer Ford-Mercury Price. . . 

$19,452* 
$700* *; 

$500*** 
*S 1,557 
$2,757 
«16.725* 

NowOnly 
$ 18,215 

Sable Wagon 

'Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price, excluding title and 
purchased separately. ***For $500 cosh back from Lincoln-
tor details. Some units must be ordered, 

Standard Features Include:. 
3.0-liter V-6 engine* Sequential multi-port electronic fuel 
injection • Power rack-atid-pinioii variable assist steering • Air 
conditioner • Tinted glass.* Tilt steering column • Driver-side 
air bag Supplemental Restraint System 
Option Pdckage 461B Includes: 
Fingertip speed control • Electric rear window defroster 
• Power side windows ••Power lock group_«J51ectrpnic AM/FM 
stereo cassette .radio • 6-way power driver's seat * Light group 

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price.: $21,508 * 
Option Package Savings ., $965' * 
Cash Back '. $500**' 
Dealer Discount §1,828 
Total Savings , sa.aqa 
Palmer Ford-Mercury Price , .$18,215' 

taxes, "Package savings based on M.S.R.P of packages vs. M.S.R.P. of options 
Mercury take new vehicle retail delivery fro'm dealer stock by 6 , 3 0 , 9 2 . See dealer 

PALMER FORD-MERCURY 
222 S. Main St., ChtlMa Ph. 473-1301 
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t\ Church Services 
-Assembly of God** -FATffiiVANGELICAL 

i_MUB+p ACCF^JPf ' "T IfwrrrvNUUiOoi 
14900 Old US-12, Chelsea 

The R«v. N. James Massey, Pastor. 
Every Sunday— 

9:46 ajn.—Sunday school. - -
10:48 a.m.—Sunday morning worship, and 

children's service. 
8:00p.m.—Evening service. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 pan. Mid-week services. 

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
337 Wilkinson St 

Wm. Matthews, Pastor 
Church teL47M306 

Every Sunday— 
8:00 am-Overcomera Worship Service. 
9:30 a m -Coffee, Juice and fellowship. 

10:00 ajn.-£unday school for all ages. 
10:80 a.m.—Worship service and Children's 

Church: 
6:00ipjn.-Evening Service. 

^JJvenMwdnasday— 
7:00 pjn,—Family Night, 

-b'on*Denominatianal=-

The Rev. Mark Porinaky, Pastor 
Wednesday, April 22-

7:00 pjn.-Ladiefl Bible study. 
8:lM:0Opjn.—Choir. 

Thursday, April 23— 
Inquirers. 
Boy Pioneers. 

Saturday, April 25-
8:00aJn.-WorkBee. 

Sunday, April 28— 
9:00 a Jn.—Sunday school. 

10:00 ajn,—Worship with Lows Supper, ser
mon on John 20. ,> 
Monday, April 2 7 - - ; .--

6:30 pjn-Board of Education. 
7:30p.m.-PTO. 

Tuesday, April 28— 
6:004:00 pjn.-Confirraatiofl. 

Wednesday, April 29-
7:304:18 pjn.-Ladies Bible study. 
8:15-9:00 p.m.-Cbolr. 

adies Bible study. 4 
holr. V ^ r 

Van pick-up available for Sunday morning and 
Wednesday evening. 

Baptist— 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF GREGORY 

The Rev. Richard Mathew. Pastor 
Every Sunday-

9:48 am-Sunday school. 
11:00 am—Morning worship. 
7:00 am.—Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday-
7:00 fun,—Mid-week service. 
8:00 pan.—Choir practice. 

NORTH SHARON BAPTIST 
Sylvan and Washburne Rds. 

Bill Wininger, Pastor 
EverySunday— 

10:00 ajn,—Sunday school. 
11:00 ajn.—Morning preaching service. 

Every Wednesday-
7:00 pjn.-Bible study and prayer meeting. 

Nursery available at all services. 

Catholic— 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
1515 S. Main, Chelsea 

The Rev. Franklin H. GiebeL Pastor 
Thursday, April 23— 

1:00 pjn.—Bible Class. 
Saturday, April 28— 

6:00 p.m.—Fellowship Progressive Dinner. 
Sunday. April 26— -

9:00 a.m,—Bible classes and Sunday school. 
10:30 a.m.-Worship. 
11:30 ajn.—Fellowhlp. 
6:30 p.m,—Confirmation. 

ST. MARY 
The Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuis; Pastor f 

EverySunday— -%i 
8:00 ajn.—Mass. 

10:00 ajn,—Mass. 
Every Saturday— 

12:00 noon-1:00 p.m.—Confessions. 
6:00 pjn.—Mass. 

Christian Scientist— 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor ~ 
EverySunday— 

10:30 a jn.-Sunday school, mbmlng service. 

Church of Christ— 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
13661 Old US-12, East 

Minister, R.D. Parnell 
EverySunday— 

9:30 a.m.-Bible classes, all ages. 
10:30 a jn.-Worshlp service. Nursery available. 

. 6:00j>jn.-WorthlpseiviceJNursery_ayailajyei. 
Every Wednesday-

7:00 pjn.—Bible classes, all ages. 
First and Third Tuesday of every month— 

7:00 pjn. —Ladies class. ;; " 

Episcopal— 
ST. BARNABAS 
2a00OId~US-I2 

TRINITY LUTHERAN 
5758 M-38, three miles east of Gregory 

Richard G. Genthner, St., Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

8:00 ajn.-Worship. 
9:30 ajn.-Sunday School and Bible Class. 

10:45 a.m.-Worship. 
Communion 8 ajn. first and third Sunday, 10:45 

a.m. second and fourth Sunday. 

ZION LUTHERAN 
E.L.C.A. 

Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd. 
The Rev. Mark Welrauch, Pastor 

Wednesday, April 22-
7:30 p.m.—Pastoral Concerns. 

Saturday, April 25— 
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.—Catechism. 

Sunday, April 26— 
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
9:00 ajn,—Inquirers'Class. • 

10.: 15 ajn.—Worship. 
Joymakers. 

Tuesday, April 28— 
7:15 p.m.-Senior Choir. 

-Wednesday, April 29— a, 
7:30 p.m.-special ahuffleboard. _, 

Every Sunday-
10:00 a.m.-Moming service, Chelsea Commun

ity Hospital Chapel. 

COVENANT 
50 N. Freer Rd. 

The Rev. Siegfried S. Johnson, Pastor 
EverySunday- _, . , 

9:00 a.m.-Church school. 
10:30 a.m,-Worship. 

CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL 
11452 Jackson Rd. (Lima Town Hall) 

JoH"fcSarah Groesser, pastors 
475-7379 

Every Sunday-
10.15 a.m.-Intercessory Prayec 
11:00 a.m.-Moming worship. 
6:00 p.m.-Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday, Family Night— 
7:0Op.m.-Church school classes for all ages. 

IMMANUEL BIBLE 
145 E. Summit St. 
Ron Clark, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school, nursery provided. 

11:00 a.m.-Moming worship, nursery provided. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:0Op.m.-Family hour, prayer meeting and 

Bible study. 

MT. HOPE BIBLE 
42884-Trist Rdf, Grass Lake 

Church of Christ 
Hosting Bob Chisholm 
hi fecial Lectures 

(Directly across from the Fairgrounds) 
The Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P. 

Every Sunday-
10:00 ajri.—Worship and Holy Communion. 
10:00 a jn.—Church school, K-12. 
10:00 ajn,—Nursery. 
11:00 ajn.-Family coffee hour. 

Every Wednesday— 
6:30 p.m.-Light supper. 
7:30 p.m.-Exploration of selected issues. 

Free Methodist-

Methodist— 
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 

3320 Notten Rd. 
The Rev. Jim Paige 

EverySunday-
9:30 am.-Church school. 

10:30 a.m.-Moming worship. 

_____ FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Parks and Territorial Rds. 

. Pastor Wayne Wilier 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.-Worship service. — ~ 
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 

WATERLOO VILLAGE 
UNITEr>METHODIST-

8118 Washington St. 
Pastor Wayne Wilier 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:15 a.m.-Worship service. 

The Rev. Joseph A. O'Neill, Pastor. ' 
EverySunday— , 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Moming worship. 
6:00 p.m.-Evening service. 

Every Wednesday— 
. 7:00 p.m.-Blble study. 

ST. VLADIMIR ORTHODOX CHURCH 
The Rev. Fr. Paul Karas, Pastor 

9900 Jackson Rd. 
(between Stelnbach and Dancer Rds.) 

Sunday, April 19— 
10:00 a.m.—Palm Sunday. 

Friday, April 24-
7:00 p.m.—Good Friday. 

Saturday, April 25— 
11:00 p.m.—Easter service. 

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER 
50 Freer Rd. (Covenant church) 

- Pastors Erik it Mary Hansen 
Every Sunday— 

12:30 p.m.—Praise, worship. Children's Church. 
6:00 p.m.—In home meetings. 

1st Monday of the month— 
7_Mp.m.-Women;otFaithmeetsiahomes^ 

Every Thursday— 
7:00 p.m.-Praise and prayer., 

-Presbyterian— 
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

Unadilla 
The Rev. Mary Groty 

EverySunday— 
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school. 

11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

United Church of Christ— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

REFORMED-
Freedom Township ~ 

The Rev. Roman A. Reineck, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

HhflO BTm^Worshlp-gervti 

Br^b~C3iisholmriCansw-Cify,:-MoTi 
will be presenting Bible centered 
lessons for the Chelsea Church of 
Christ, 13661 Old US-12, April 16-30. He 
will speak at 10:30 a.m., and 6 p.m., on 
Sunday, and at 7 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday. Everyone is In
vited. 

Chisholm Is a scholar, author, 
educator, missionary, counsellor and 
preacher. His wife is the former Pam 
Parnell, a 1971 graduate of Chelsea 
High school. Pam is a daughter of 
R.D. Parnell, who is the regular 
evangelist with the Chelsea Church of 
Christ. 

Chisholm holds baccalaureate and 
graduate degrees in New Testament 
Greek. He has served as campus 
minister foFtwcTuniversities,"has 
taught World Religions at Southwest 
Missouri University, and has lectured 
numerous times and places both at 
home and abroad. He is a certified 
counsellor and a regular pulpit 
minister for the Red Bridge Church of 
Christ, in Kansas City. His latest book 
is entitled "Walk With MeT* a study 
centered around the Book of Mark. 

TheChisholms will be^taying atthe-
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R.D. Parnell, while they_areJhere__ 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS AUXILIARY held their Spring Craft Show on 
April 11 at the K. of C. Hall on Old US-12. Proceeds will be used to fund the aux
iliary's scholarship fund. There were HUxbJbitors for the first year of the 
show. The raffle "shopping spree" was won by Mickey Hurst. From « » a j e 
auxiliary members Cathy Guinan, Janet Rossi, Deborah Shankleton, Ewe 
Unterbrink, and Alice Guerin. 

Richard D. Kletnschmldt 
(313)426-4613 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Hooting - Siding • Carpentry • Seamless Aluminum Gutters 

4783 Mast, Dexter, Ml 48130— - ^ -

WE'LL PAY TO REBUILD 
YOUR HOME. . .NO 

MATTER WHAT 
THECOST 
That's one of the options 

in the new Special Homeowners 
'policy from Farm Bureau General 

Insurance Company of Michigan. When you have a 
covered toss, we'll pay the cost of rebuilding your 
home even if it exceeds the amount on your policy. 

Quality protection for Michigan home*. 
Call today. 

Making your mmg^fARM BUREAU 
-future m o r e - _ f n _ » , INSURANCE 
predictable. ~ ^ "* "'" ~ 

DAVE ROW! CPCU 
.131 $. Main 

CheUsa, MI4B118 
- W«m»r47»»*TM 

" CHEL^KA KHKE METHODIST 
7665 Werkner Rd. 

Mearl Bradley, Pastor 
G. Harry Bonney, Associate Pastor 

Wednesday. April 22-
1:00-2:30 p.m,—Ladies Bible study. • ^ 
6:30 pjn,—Support Group. 
7:00 p.m.-Midweek services: CLC, Jr. and Sr. 

Teens, adults. 
6:00 p.m.-Sign Language class. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
128 Park St. 

The Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker, Pastor 
Wednesday, April 22-

3:00p.m.-GIory Choir. 
. 3:00p.m.-PralseChoir. 

g^Prm.-Prayer. Group. 
. 7: IS p.m.-50-Day Spiritual Adventure Group. 

7:15 p.m.-Chapel Bells. 
8-.00 p.m.-Chancel Choir. 

Sunday, April 28— 
8:15 a.m.-Oih nursery onens 1 

Thursday, April 23— 
12:30-2:00p.m.-Lfldies Bible Study. 

Friday. April 2 4 - _ 
6:00-9:00 p.m.-Small Group Seminar. — 

Sunday, April 26— 
8:30ajn,-Dave Samuelson (Free Methodist 

Foundation) sharing briefly. 
9:30 ajn,-Coffee Fellowship. 
9:46 ajn,—Sunday School for all. 

11:00 a.m.-Dave Samuelson (Free Methodist 
Foundation) sharing briefly, 

6:00 p.m.—Youth musical-"Always There for 
You." 
Monday, April 27-

6:30 p.m.-Slgn Language class. 
Tuesday, April 28— 

9:30-11:00 a.m.-Ladles Bible study. 
Wednesday, April 29— 

1:00-2:30 pjn.-Ladles Bible study. 
6:30 pjn.-Support Group. 
7̂ 00 p.m,-Midweek services^ CLC, Jr. and Sr. 

Teens, adults, 
8:00 p.m.—Sign Language class. 

6:30 a.m.-Worship service. 
- 9:30 a.m.-FellowshJp Time. 

9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church school for all ages. 
11:00 a.m.-Worship service. 
12:00 p.m-Fellowship Time.— = 

CONGREGATIONAL 
' 121 East Middle. Street 

The Rev. J. Keith Roberson, Interim Minister 
Office hours: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. -12 p.m, 

Every Sunday-
9:00 a.m.-Eighth Grade Confirmation Class, 

10:00 a.m.-Worship. 
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school, K-7. Nursery provid

ed, 
11:00 a.m.—High School Confirmation Class, 
Last Sunday of the month: coffee hour after wor

ship, 
Every Thursday-
7:00 p.m.-Choir practice. 

ST. JOHN'S 
Rogers Corners) Waters and Fletcher Rds-. 

The Rev. Nancy Doty, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:00 a.m.-Worship service, Sunday school. 

Family Dentistry 

Lutheran— 

ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN 

12S01 Riethmiller Rd„ Grass Lake 
- The Rev. James S.Fischer, <Pastor 

9:30 a Jn.-Sunday schooL Family Bible Study. 
10:45 a.m.-Worship service. 

ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN 
100O1 W, Ellsworth Rd. 

(9 miles south and 3 miles west of Dexter) 
The Rev. John Riske, Pastor 

Sunday, AprtVzs— - A 

9:30 a JB.-Sunday school. 
10:45 a.m.—Worship. 

12:00 p.m.-Chancel Bells. 
12:05 p.m.-Crib Nursery closes. 
4:00 p.m.-ConfInflation Qass. 

"Wetlnesday, April 29-
3:00 p.m.-Glory Choir. 
3:00 p.m.-Praise Choir. 
6:30 p.m.-Prayer Group, 
7:15 p.m.-MVDay Spiritual Adventure Group. 
7:15 p.m.-Chapel Bells. 
8:00 p.m.-Chancel Choir. 

METHODIST HOME CHAPEL 
Every Sunday-

9:30 a.m.-Worship service. -

NORTHLAKB 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

14111 North Territorial Road 
The Rev. Wayne Hawley, Pastor 

Every Sunday-
9:30 a.m.-Church school. 

10:30 a.m.-Worship service. 
11:30 a.m,—Fellowship time. 

—MtLfrOh—Y-outh Group. 

ST. JOHN'S EVANGEUCAL-
AND REFORMED 

Francisco 
. The Rev, Michael Pennanen__ 

Every Sunday—- = 
10:30 a.m.-Sunday school and worship service. 

First Sunday of every month-
Communion. 

ST\~PAUL 
The Rev. Erwin R. Koch, Pastor 

Wednesday, April 22— 
6:30 p.m.-Chapel Choir (Children's). 
7:30 p.m.-Chancel Choir. 

Thursday, April 23-
. 7:30 p.m.-Church Growth. 

Sunday, Aprii 26-
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school-7th, 8th,senior high, 

adults. 
10:30 a.m.-Worship service. 

. Special congregation meeting after worship. 
4:30-7:00 p.m.-Jr. Hi's host St Louis school. 

Wednesday, April 29-
6:30 p.m.-Chape! Choir (Children's). 
»itfv piin^ ~ unfln eel Cnoir. ' —• 

You Can Smile About 
Te e t h are different. Needs tire different. 

A t ocfroffice We coffer: flexible hcntrs/choice\ 

and payment arrangements, plus we participate with all major deiital insurance carriers. 

David W. Swan, D.D.S. 
LindseyMcClellan.D.DS. 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 
1200 South Main Street 
475-3444 

SHARON UNITED METHODIST 
Comer Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-52 

The Rev. Peggy Paige, Pastor 
Every Sunday-

10:00 a.m,—Sunday school. 
11:00 a,m.-Worship service. 

Mormon— 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
1330 Freer Rd. 

Sam Skidmore, branch president 
Every Sunday-

19:30-10:20 a.m.-Adult and Youth Sunday, 
9:30-11:15 a.m.-Primary School. 

10:25-11:15 ajn.-Prtesthood and Relief Society. 
11:20-12:30 p,m,-Sacrament meeting. 

Learn CPR 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 

VOURLIFE 

American Heart 
Association 

of" Michigan 
0 

• ' r W 

Cft£lS£A fQU OOSPEL CHURCH 
Sponsors 

A Dynamic New Show 
For Teens! 

r Get your generation's attention 

with some BIG TALK 
—command their respect with 

some HOT WALK 
Watch "BIG TALK, HOT WALK" 

Monday, April 27—6:30 p.m. 
on Cable Channel 22 WCHL 

Blessed is the 
an~wfioxio 

not walk in the 
counsel of the 
wicked or stand in 
the seat of mockers. 
But his delight is in 
the law of the lord, and 
on his law he meditates 

day and night. 

planted by 
streams of water, 
which yields its fruit 
in season and 
whose leaf does not 

whither. Whatever he 
does prospers. 

The Chelsea Church of Christ 
Invites you to a Series of Biblical Expositions 

Presented by Author and Speaker Bob Chisholm 

Pardoned or Paroled 
10:30 Sunday Morning, April 26 

New Every Morning 
6:00 Sunday Evening, April 26 

Why Nothing i$ Wrong Anymore 
7:00 Monday Evening, April 27 

Can I Really Know the Will of God? 
7:00 Tuesday Evening. April 28 

Little House on the Freeway 
7:00 Wednesday Evening. April 29 

If It's Worth Doing, It's Worth Doing Poorly 

Bob Chisholm 
Kansas City k 
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BEHIND THE HEAniimEft, 

Dangers of 'New World Order' £ £ £ « S 
Margaret O'Connor The c h« l 8«° stondord, wednesdoy, APPI 22,1992 15 

-,J5f^l? ^ 6 ¾ ^ *«*• Yelt«ln tains no reference to the New World 
1 2 2 ^ ¾ - T * * to, 5 - ¾ a ne

L
w 0 r d e r » a ^ 1 1 ^ 1 mentioned frequent-

OT^ifJEJ™11?* *•"* «" <*»•• Jy and favorably in recent months by 
^gfgte.«ong Soviet Prê dgfltJCkhailiSorbachev 

U.S. Constitution, 
gtobafrmlafl 
would like to subordinate our 
stttution In what they call a 
World Order. 

Con* 
New 

•• • 
By Philip C. Clarke 

Yeltsin's proposed constitution con
tains "secure legal guarantees 
against totalitarianism," something 
he said would "enable Russia to join 
the world community as an equal." It 
also includes a "declaration on the 

.as wel lmbyJ 
To stem Saddam Hussein's aggres

sion in the Persian Gulf, the U.S. last 
year put together an unprecedented 
alliance of more than 20 nations under 
the aegis of the United Nations. Sup
porters hailed it as a possible precur
sor to a "New World Order." In urg
ing Congress to commit American 
forces to battle in Desert Storm, 
President described the Gulf crisis as 

a rare opportunity to move toward 
rights and freedoms of a person and an historic period of co-operation. Out 
citizen," and was written in what Rus- of these troubled times... a new 
sian Parliament member Viktor 
Sheinis said was "the spirit of the 
American Document." 

Significantly, the Russian draft con-

world order can emerge." 
The term New World Order seemed 

to imply that the collective will of the 
nations of the world, exercised 

The New John Deere GT262 Tractor 
Extended Sals* Hours: Open Every Thursday t i l 8 p.m. 

NOTHINGRUNS 
ilKEADEERF—-

&«dSfe« S*Uu. 
Your now aroa John Door* Pea for 

Equipment Dealer Since 1955! 

8530 N. Territorial Rd., Dexter Ph. 426852 
(locatM* b«)w«m Otxltr & Plnckney, \ mil* t ol Oa«t«rPincknty Rd.) 

through the U.N., would be imposed to 
uphold international law—by force if 
necessary. 

J^fpj-e^jricans embrace the_con-

Declarlng she is "putting her 
money where her mouth is" on term 
limitation, state Rep. Margaret 
O'Connor has decided not to run for 

MtC »»e 

a number of questions should be asked 
and answered. Who would determine 
just how, when and where U.N. forces 
would be deployed? For example, 
would the New World Order be invok
ed to liberate Croatia from Serbian-
dominated Yugoslavia? What if the 
New World Order decreed that a 
Palestinian state be carved out of 
Israel, regardless of Israeli objec
tions? And what if the New World 
Order declared that sanctions should 
be imposed against China because of 
its human rights violations? 

The questions are raised in a newly-
published America's Future pam
phlet, The New World Order: A Criti
que and Chronology, by historian and 
educator Dennis Cuddy. In his ex
haustive research, Dr. Cuddy traces 
the term back to pre-World War I 
days and to President Woodrow 
Wilson, who sought unsuccessfully to 
win Congressional approval of U.S. 

, re-election to the Michigan House;—f 

ANTIQUE APPRAISAL 
CLINIC 

at 
x 

Untry into the llJ-f ated League of Na
tions. 

Summarizing the current revived 
interest in the New World Order, the 
pamphlet concludes that in today's 
discordant and war-weary world, the 
dream of a peaceful and ordered 
family of nations has understandable 

and is looking instead at a con
gressional seat. 

The ardent supporter of limiting 
legislative terms is also a long-time 
watchdog and critic of excessive state 
spending. She gets requests from all 
over the state for copies of her annual 
"Pork Barrel" awards publication 
that list hundreds of unnecessary and 
inappropiate government expen
ditures. 

"Despite the fact that my once-
lonely crusade against too much state 
spending now has widespread support 
and has resulted in sweeping changes 
in spending policies, I am ready to 
move on to new challenges," O'Con
nor said. 

"I've made my contribution at the 
state level, and considering how loose
ly Congress handles taxpayers' 
money, it may be time for me to take 
my spending-restraint message to 
Congress. 

The Lodi township Republican is 
eyeing the newly redrawn 8th Con
gressional District that includes all of 
Livingston and Ingham counties, and 
portions of Washtenaw, Shiawassee, 
Genesee and Oakland counties. 

"Voters are frustrated with politi
cians and 'politics as usual*," O'Con-

appeai. President Bush apparently nor said^Tta-frustrat 
envisages a larger and more influen
tial role for the United Nations, with 
major powers, including the United 
States, retaining their sovereignty 
while acting jointly under the U.N.'s 
aegis to enforce world peace. In much 
of today's world, however, newly-
independent populations are fiercely 
defending their age-old nationalist 
and ethnic origins and geopolitical 
frontiers against all outsiders. Ex
amples currently are found in Central 
and Eastern Europe, in Yugoslavia, 
and in the disintegrating Soviet Union 
itself. 

While the motives of many, if not 
most, internationalists appear well-
meaning, there is cause for Serious 
misgivings over the objectives of 

"My longtime advocacy of a 
downsized, better-managed, more 
frugal government is finally coming 
to pass on the state level with Gover
nor Engler's policies and programs. If 
running for Congress looks feasible, 
then I'm ready to translate my 
frustration with Washington into ac
tion." 

O'Connor wouldnot accept con
tributions to a congressional race 
from political action committees, but 
would accept donations from in
dividuals. 

some ' 'one-worlders.'' 
skeptics- is Robert 

Among 
Morris, 

the 
the 

geopolitical authority_and_chairman_ 
of America's Future "The term, 'new 
world order,' has a nice ring to it," 
says Morris, "but there are caveats. 

"Experience tells us that instead of 
entrusting our foreign policy to a U.N. 
dominated by enemies of freedom and 
democracy, we should maintain and 
strengthen the traditional values and 
principles that have made our in
dependent nation the beacon of hope 

"for^ppressed peoples everywhere." 

Q 
SO W H A T 
SHOULD YOU 
DO I N A 
RECESSION? 

First, be brave * 
and don't cut the 
ad budget. 

K 

~ ~ DuMOUCHELLE 
SATURDAY, APRIL 25 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

at DEXTER AREA MUSEUM, 3443 Inverness, Dexter 
$5.00 for Oral Approisol 
$7.00 for written 
$12.00 for valuation* over $1,000 

(Hand-carried items only.} 

DOC sac Mte MK 

Information coll 

426-8330 
3UC M 

Save a can from a life on the street. 

I PHOTO CENTER I 
SPECIAL 

TUirn Special Moments Into 
Beautiful Memories. 

3" Color Reprints 
5 for .95 cents 

Reprints made from 110, 126, Disc or 
35mm color negatives, (reprint size 3") 

Color Enlargements 

5 x 7 $1.19ea. 
8x1041.99ea. 
Enlargements made from 110,126,_ 
Disc or 35mm cotor negatives. 

HURON CAMERA SERVICE 
*v« repc" oil mokei and mcdeit izrrtrzi & p'Oieciori 

8060 Main St., Dexter Ph. 426-4654 
Only 10 m/nuf«i from Ann Arbor, Chjlfa & Plncknmy 

_ Offer flood- Apri l 1 .30,1 P.Q9 

SEE YOUR WINNING GREAT 8 CHEVY DEALERS. 

SAVE »750 GEO STORM* SAVE »500 GEO METRO* SAVE«750 GEO TRACKER* SAVE»750 CHEVY S-10* 

'Cash back from Chevrolet. Must take retail delivery from dealer stock by 6/4/92. See dealer for details. 

• • • ' • ' . • ' - ^ , . . • . . . . . ' - — 

ANN ARBOR 
Rampy Chevrolet 
3515 Jackson Rd. 1663-3321 

BRIGHTON 
Champion Chevrolet 
603W.Grand River/229-8800 

CHELSEA 
Faist-Morrow Chevrolet 
1500 S. Main St./475-8663 

CLINTON 
Underwood Chevrolet 
1070 W. Michigan Ave. / 456-4181 

DEXTER 
Frank Grohs Chevrolet 
7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd./426-4677 

MANCHESTER 
Tirb Chevrolet 
131 Adrian St. /428-3212' 

SALINE 
Bill Crispin Chevrolet 
7112 E.Michigan Ave. /429-9481 

YPSILANTI 
Jack Webb Chevrolet 
1180 E.Michigan Ave./481-0210 

Chevrolet: GM's #f selling make. 
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O'Hagen Seeks Nomination 
For Washtenaw Prosecutor 

Trial attorney Terrence J. O'Hagan 
has announced his candidacy for the 

-effiee-of-W< 
cutor. In 1988, O'Hagan, 56, captured 
a respectable 46% of the vote in a 
challenge to unseat incumbent 
William F. Delhey. 

In his formal announcement 
O'Hagan declared that "The 
Washtenaw County Prosecutor's Of
fice is disorganized and ineffective. 
Systems designed for the 1940's and 
50's are simply no longer effective or 
acceptable. Crime and the methods of 
dealing with crime are the most 
serious problems facing this communi
ty and imtnedia^ «tep8 must betaken 
to bring the prosecutor's office to the 
level of professionalism for which the 
legal staff were trained' and are 
capable. The public has paid for and 
has every right to expect the highest 
level of performance from their pro
fessional employees. This will require 
reorganization of the legal staff to 
achieve the level of effective profes
sional performance and that task has 
to begin now. New effective leader
ship is essential to bring the office into 
the 21st century. I have the commit
ment* the experience and the skills to 
accomplish these objectives. It is time 
for a change." " *-'. 

O'Hagan, a past president of the 
Washtenaw ̂ Trial Lawyers Associa
tion, was responsible for developing 

TERRENCE J. O'HAGEN 
the public law school, an adult 
educational program designed to pro
vide citizens with insight into the 
operation of the legal system. 
O'Hagan also served three terms on 
the executive board of Michigan Trial 
Lawyers Association. 

O'Hagan taught high school while 
attending law school and graduated 
from the Detroit College of Law in 
1968. He has been engaged in the 
private practice of law since that 
time. 

He and his wife Jean, also an at
torney, reside in Chelsea. 

V Nature Events Offered at Metroparks 
Several nature events will be held at 

the Huron-Clinton Metroparks during 
the period of Saturday, April 25 
through Sunday, April 26. 

Two nature events wil be held at the 
^Activity Center of Hudson Mills 

Metropark near Dexter. 
"Things That Go Peep in the 

Night," a slide presentation and hike 
focusing on the amphibians that fill 
the spring nights with their songs, will 
be held on Saturday, April 25 at 8 p.m. 

Birds, Buds and Blooms," a walk to 
observe spring's effect on the trees, 
flowers and wildlife of the park, will 
be held on Sunday, April 28 at 1 p.m. 
Participants—should meet at Oak 
Meadows Picnic Area Parking Lot 

For additional information/registra
tion contact Hudson Mills Metropark 
at (313) 4264211 or 1-80O47-PARKS. 

Two nature events will be held at 
the Nature Center at Kensington 
Metropark near Milford/Brighton. 

/'Endangered Species Day," a 
festival of programs on the final day 
of National Wildlife Week, will be held 
on Saturday, April 25from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

"Sticks and Stones Make Animal 
Homes," a walk focusing on animal 
homes, will be held on Sunday, April 
26 at 2 p.m. For additional informa
tion/registration contact Kensington 
Nature Center at (313) 685-1561 

CHELSEA HURDLER Monica Hansen tries to catch hurdle relay at the Chelsea Relays last Saturday. Dexter's 
Erin Sellman of Dexter in the second leg of the shuttler relay team took first place in this event. 

Michigan History Magazine Features Baseball 
Lansing 48918-1805. Visa or Master
card holders may place subscription 
orders by telephoning the magazine's 
toll-free line: (800) 366-3703. 

The Department of State is the of
ficial state agency responsible for 
preserving, protecting and inter
preting Michigan history. 

For many Michiganians, the com
ing of spring means baseball at Tiger 
Stadium in Detroit. But in the early 
years of the 20th century, Detroit was 
not the only Michigan city to boast a 
professional baseball team. The town 
of Ludington had the Mariners, a 
Class D team in the Michigan State 
League. The story of the Ludington 
Mariners and their seven seasons as a 
professional team^will be featured in 
the May/June 1992 issue of Michigan 
History Magazine, available on news
stands April 29. . . 

"Baseball is a passion for many 
Americans," said Secretary of State 
Ricahrd H. Austin, Michigan's official 
historian. "Ludington residents were 
no exception—they loved their team 
and packed the seats at Culver Park 
when the Mariners 
games." 

', * 

K-ft-N-Tlte 
20 years Installation experience 

TOM KLOBUCHAR 
& 

a 

^ 

MARGE NOBLE 

\ 

/ * * 

The article by Dr. William Ander
son, President of Westshore Com
munity College and the author of The 
Detroit Tigers: A Pictorial Celebra
tion of the Greatest Players and 
Moments in Tiger's History, 
describes how the Mariners were 
founded in 1912 when Forrest Dicker-
son, the owner of a struggling Holland 
team, moved ~hts franchise to 
Ludington. 

Public-spirited businessmen, ex* 
cited by the prospect of the free 
advertising a baseball team would 

Other articles in the May/June 
Michigan History Magazine feature a 
tour of the recently restored -
Victorian-era commandant's house at 
Detroit's Historic Fort Wayne 
museum complex, and the unex
pected havoc wreaked on Benzie 
county's Crystal Lake when Ar
chibald Jones attempted to build a 
shipping canal from the lake to the 
Betsle River. The magazine also of
fers the third and final installment of 
the history of Wayne county 
(Michigan's oldest and most populous 
county) and profiles Dow Company 
chemist Edgar C. Britton, one of 
Michigan's most successful scientists 
and industrial chemists. 

Michigan History Magazine is 
available by single issue (12.95) at 

played home many bookstores across the state, and 
by annual subscription ($9.95). The 
magazine, which explores all facets of 
Michigan's past and reviews contem
porary historical events and publica
tions, is published six times a year by 
the Michigan Department of State's 
Bureau of History. 

Send subscription requests with 
check or money order may payable to 
State of Michigan to: Michigan 

ry Magazine, Michigan Depart
ment of State. 717 West AllegairStr 

Ducks Unlimited 
Seeks Prizes for 
Annual Banquet 

Ducks Unlimlted's, Western 
Washtenaw County Committee (Dex
ter, Chelsea, Pinokney, Manchester 
and Grass.Lake) will hold its llthan-. 
nual banquet at the Dexter Knights 
of Columbus Hall on May 15, at 6:30 
p.m. There are still a limited number 
of tickets for the banquet. 

"Our Ducks Unlimited committee is 
working very hard in 1992 to bring this 
traditional fund-raising event back to 
our area" said David Plawchan, com
mittee chairperson. This event was 
not held in 1991 after 10 very suc
cessful years. 

• For 54 years, Ducks Unlimited has 
been helping to conserve wetlands in 
North America. The greatest majori
ty of its funds come from membership 
dinners throughout the country. 
Ducks Unlimlted's Michigan fund-
raising goal for 1992 is $2.4 million* 
Michigan raised 12.2 million In 1991 
and set a national record for new life 
sponsors with 50 Michigan natives and 
businesses pledging $10,000 each, 

Ducks Unlimited has wetland con
servation projects in Canada, Mexico 
and the United States. These projects 
make certain there is water available 
for waterfowl and other wildlife when 
they need it the most. 

"With an annual loss of some 700,000 
acres of wetlands in North America, 
Ducks Unlimlted's job becomes more 
critical each year," adds Connolly. 

For more information about mak
ing a donation or purchasing tickets 
for the event, contact David Plaw
chan at 426-2714 or Walt Brown at the 
Loft in Chelsea (475-2726). 

ROTOTILLING 
Garden and Yard Preparation 
BRUSH HOG - 6' GROOM MOWER 
TREE SEEDLING TRANSPLANTER 

Now Is the time to 
schedule your appointment. 

475-9294 
Plill » Hi ' I il > Wl i—il I—I IK H i IIMII 

Dexter Community Players 

CMIHSIA 
- [&iM®®iyiî 4[i[ftvoc[i§ . 
Home Remodeling — Carpentry 

SIDING — WINDOWS — KITCHENS 

Quality work at reasonable prices. 
LICENSED — INSURED 

Call Dale at 479-7823 

generate for their city, raised $900 to 
subsidize the Mariners. Wilmer I. 
Culver, a prominent local entre
preneur, secured a multi-year lease of 
waterfront property from the Pere 
Marquette Railroad Co. and con
structed a new ballpark for the team. 

The Mariners won the Michigan 
State League, Class D, pennant in 
1921. They were its top hitting club, 
with 73 home runs. They also had 
three of the four top pitchers in the 
league, carried the top fielding record 
and excelled in stealing bases with a 
total of 57. Four Mariners later moved 
up to "big league" status, several 
playing with the Detroit Tigers. 

F r e e J o b T r a i n i n g 
A v a i l a b l e f o r Q u a l i f i e d 
L a i d - O f f W o r k e r s 

Laid*off workers may qualify for 
free training in computerized book
keeping or optical assisting at 
Washtenaw Community College's Job 
Training School. 

Both programs are funded by 
JTPA, a federally-funded program 
co-ordinated through the state. 

Classes begin in May and end in Ju
ly. Orientation for computerized book-
keeping courses takes place Monday, 
April 27. The optical assisting orienta
tion will be held Wednesday, May 6. 

AUDITIONS 
FOR 

/ / ANYTHING GOES / / 

J- May 5, 6 — 7:00 p.m. 
Dexter High School Library 

2615 Baker Rd.f Dexter 

Producer Needed. Inquire at: 426-6389 

PARISHa&XCXMEAN^ 
Pintu^tonal Ci)i|»ii(itii]ii 

JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO. 
CIRTIMD PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Two locations Jo serve you: 
Iv05 Pauline &3uleva;d, Suite 5 107¼ South Main, P.O. Box 25! 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103-iOO! ChelsM, Michigan 48118 
313/995/5656 313/475-9640 

' W[ SERVICE: Personal — Corporate — Partnership — farm 
ACCOUNTING - TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING ^FINANCIAL PUNNING 

tppokitmnlt evaHoMe Mouthy HKWJ* Stfvrtfoy 

FRANKLIN 
U.S. GOVERNMENT 
SECURITIES FUND 
Start earning high current income from a 
managed portfolio of U.S. government 
securities. This Franklin fund offers: 

<f%^BH 

7.57 
Current Yield' 

• High Degree of Credit Safety* 

• Professional Management 

• Monthly Dividends 

*Yield basal on earnings of the fund's portfolio during 
the 30 days ended 3-31-92 
"Returns for the period ended 3-31 -92 include the 4% 

5.68 
On Year 

7.92 % 

Jhti-Yeit-

11.70 
Ten Year 

sales charge and assume reinvestment of dividends at the £< 
offering price and capital _ • § « * • • M « « * « M M » W M » M M — i « » a a « K L « a 

fiSMMfSsSr' T W i i T r i l * ™ » C » N • i gains 
Investment return end. 
principal value will fluc
tuate so mat your shares, 
when redeemed, may be 
worth more or less than 
their original cost Past 
performance does not 
guarantee future results. 
'Individual securities 
owned by the fund but 
not shafts of the fund, 
are guaranteed 
by the U.S. 
government 

Franklin-
Distributors, 
Inc. 

~C~i~\ 

j MAGELLAN SECURITIES, INC. 
I 43S I . IISINNOWIR PKY., SUITE IOS 
I ANN AffftOt, Ml 4*108 
j (313) 426-3969 
j Yes! I wouldlike a free prospectus containingmore complete 
I information on the fwddtn U.S. Qomment Seaoittet 

^-tm, Including charges and expenses. I will read it care-
j fully before I invest or send money. 

* Name , ' 

Address, 

Ctty/State/Zip, 

Ptiont 

JLSAfAiiJLJ' 

INVESTMENT WORKSHOP 
BUILD WEALTH or 

RETIREMENT INCOME 
FREE WORKSHOP reveals low-risk investment 
strategy — Better than CD's and beats inflation 

Don't invest your precious retirement funds in CDs, managed 
accounts or a stockbroker's recommendations until you attend our 
inform ativesem in ar.Leam a low-riskFassetmanagement system-
— a well-kept secret of Wall Street professionals for years. This 
strategy, developed by 3 Nobel Prize winning economists has a 
brilliant documented track record. See and hear how it can create 
liquidity, wealth and monthly income. Be sure to attend and find 
out how large, pension plaftsafid thousands of other investors are 
profiting from these strategies now. 

Y o u ' L L L E A R N HOW TO}-* Protect your capital above all else 
• Eliminate risky beginner mistakes • Stay ahead of inflation and 
taxes • Have a portfolio that is truly well diversified « Stop] 
worrying about your investment portfolio and enjoy life • Guard 
against investment cowboys who want to risk your future • Have 
retirement fun, live where you want, travel when you please • 
Eliminate contusion and indecision about how to manage and 
invest your money. 

SEATING ts mem PLEASE CALL 761-3155. 
CAN'T ATTEND? Call for information or future dates. 

HORIZONS PUNNING CORPORATION 
THUBDAY, ANIl 23 1HMKS0AY, MAT 6 
ItOO mi 7>00 §.a. StOO and 7iM ».«. 

m CbttsM Netatttl A i l AmArfar 

- & 

it We're ready todeall 

C M AUCTION CARS 

1992 CHEV. LUMINA 4-dr. 
11,000 miles . . . -. $12,900 

1992 CUTLASS CIERA 4-dr. 
11,000 miles . $12 ,900 

1992 OLDS BRAVADA 4x4. 
11,000 mile* $19,900 

1992 BUICK CENTURY 4-dr. 
11,000 miles .$13,900 

1992 OLDS 98 4-dr. 
7,800 miles $19,900 

1992 OLDS CIERA 4-dr. 
3,200 miles ....$13,900 

1991 CHEV. CORSICA 4-dr. 
12,600 miles.....: $9,993 

1991 OLDS CALAIS 
2-dr. 5,900 miles.,. .^. .$9,495 

1991 CADILLAC DeVILLE 4-dr. 12.800 
miles. Blue A Silver... .$22,500 

1991 CADILLAC DeVILLE 4-dr. 
10,600 miles .$22,900 

1991 CADILLAC DeVILLE 4-dr. 
12,000 miles $22,900 

QUALITY USED CARS & TRUCKS 

• • « « • • • ' . ' • « • 1 

aoi-jn nmcltlidui 

1991 CHEV S-10.$& 
Plek-up ; . . . ~. f... $6,995 

1989 BUICK LeSABRE LIMITED 
4-dr. ' . . . . . , . . , . . . . . r j t < ! ....$10,500 

1989 OEO TRUCKER 
24,000 miles.. . $7,195 

1988 CHEV CAPRICE 
•4-dr.'..' $7,495' 

1988 DODGE PICK-UP 
Vi-ton . , . .$5,995 

CHEV CELEBRITY 
4-dr. Wa» $4,995. $3,995 

1987 FORD 1-TON / 

Dump box. 16,000 miles. 
Was $11,900 $9,995 

1987 CHEV CAVALIER R.S. 
2-dr. Was $4,495 $3,495 

1987 OLDS DELTA 88 
4-dr $5,995 

1986 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA 
4jO>....'..... "....$4,495 

IwoMcTs- is PICK-UP 
Was $4,995..... . . . . $3,995 

1986 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 
L.S. Was $6,495...;;r~'.$4,995 

1986 FORD RANGER PICK-UP 
Ext. cab. Was $6,295. . . . . . .$3,995 

1986 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYAL 
4-dr. Was $4,995 '..$3,995 

1985 S-10 BLAZER 
With plow $3,995 

1984 CHRYSLER LeBARON... $2,995 

"Where the QUALITY 
Used Cors Are Pound" 

Don't be an "APRIL FOOL" - Call Dave, John or Fred 

1500 S. MAIN ST. M 7 m 0 # # A °S iJ , lL l £! i I M 

CHELSEA 475 -0063 2 & * t # £ 
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Celebrate Your Library 
When the Chelsea Child Study Club {now the 

Woman's Club of Chelsea) was formed in April 
1931, its 20 members were asked To bring sugges
tions for projects which the club members could 
undertake. Among the suggestions was the idea of 
starting a Public Library. Until this time, the only 
place in Chelsea to get a book one did not buy was 
a small rental collection in one of the jewelry 
stores, and these were mostly westerns. The pro
ject was discussed with enthusiasm and the women 
were eager to try to organize a public library. 

In January 1932 guests of the club were the 
State Child Study Association officers, one of 
whom, a Mrs. Baldwin, talked on "libraries." As 
3 result of this talk, a committee was appointed^)-
study the possibility of a library in Chelsea, with 
Mrs. A. A. Palmer as its chairman..She was able 
to get the loan of a store belonging to the Palmer 
family for this purpose. The club voted to pay to 
have the place cleaned. 

On Feb, 28, 1932, the library started its ex
istence in the store at 110 E. Middle St. It was too big 
a space for a couple of bookcases and a table or 
lwQK_so_the first-thing-to-be-done-was-to-^ut-it-
down to size. This was done by dyeing sheets a 
maroon color and hanging them across the space, 
using the back premises for storage and work 
room, and the front part for the public. The 
donated bookcases and tables were painted 
maroon to match the curtains. 

The Library .started with 22 books donated by 
the members of the Child Study Club, and 100 
books loaned by the State Library. It was run by 
volunteer help. Two members of the club were on 
duty each library period of three hours twice a 
week. A bake sale had to be held at the time of 
opening to replenish the treasury. It brought in 
$11.50. From 1932 until 1938 when the Library 
became tax supported, the Child Study Club sup
plied the volunteer help and the money, with the 
help of an occasional gift. 

In 1934, the Library was offered space in the 
Chelsea State Bank in the upstairs front room and 
acceptecHt-gratefully. The^VillageCouncil-gave 
$50 in support and the American Legion Post gave 
$15 and helped move the books and furniture to 
the new location. The Library budget in the early, 
days was from $100 to $200 per year as contrasted 
with today's budget of $14,000. All during this 
time, the club members worked at the Library 
serving the public, processing the books, mending 
the books when needed and seeking sources of 
money. In the late thirties, the WPA began to 
mend the books, having "taught several local peo
ple the techniques. _ _ 

In 1938, a plan was made to pelitibn the 
Village residents for tax support, A proposal was 
put to the people in March for a one-half mill tax 
levy for the Library. It passed by one vote. In 
1941, this tax levy was raised to one mill, the limit 
which can be levied by law for libraries. Now that 
the Library was tax supported, a librarian was 

McKune Memorial Library 

2 * ± :."•*'. *> «?.*•." 

60th Anniversary Celebration 
hired, and in 1940 the trustees rented the ground 
floor space in the old Kempf Bank building. 

The Village purchased a three-story building 
on E. Middle St. in 1946 and remodeled it for a 
Municipal Building, planning to give the Library 
space on the second floor. The Library Trustees 
had not been consulted about this and were un
willing to move back to the second floor 
anywhere, especially where the premises were ap
proached down a long hall. They refused the of
fer, but the Village Council put the proposal to the 
voters who decided that the Library must move. 
Although the Public Library is a part of village*'" 
property, the Library Trustees paid rent for the 10 
years they were in the Municipal Building. The 
space allotted and to which they were moved in 
1947 is now occupied by the Village Council. The 
rooms were adequate for library needs although 
no reinforcement̂ of floors or walls had been made- -
to cope with the weight of books and this was a 
worry. 

From the time the Library was moved to the 
Municipal Building, the Trustees were determined 

to find permanent quarters. In 1949, "The Friends 
of the Chelsea Public Library" was organized and 
one of their aims was to search for a site or 
building for the Library to acquire. It was. the aim 
of the Building and Site Committee of the Friends 
to find a place within one block of Main St. To 
this end, the Trustees began a program of setting 
funds aside iniJonds-and encouraged industry-and— 
private individuals to contribute. By 1958, there 
was $5,000 in bonds for this purpose. 

One of the Friends of the Library, a past 
trustee, Mrs. Warren Daniels, in 1956 called on 
Mrs. E. J. McKune who was living on Main St. in 
a house which had belonged in the McKune family 
since 1870. She had no children to whom she could 
leave the property and had considered several 
organizations who might use the house. However, 
when Mrs. Daniels proposed that she leave her 
-house-tojhe_L[brary, she was much taken with the 
idea saying that more people would use the house 
if it was a library than any of her ideas. She in
formed the Library of her intent and immediately 
put it into her will. She died in June 1958 and the 

Village was informed that she had left her house to 
the Village to be used as a Library. 

The Library Board knew that a great deal of 
work would need to be done on this house to make 
it usable as a library although they did not have 
any idea how much.'So in November, 1958 
representatives from all clubs and organizations 
and the Village Council were invited by the 
Friends of theLibrary and the Library Boardtoa. 
meeting to be held in Mrs. McKune's living room 
of the McKune House, to view the building's in
terior. There was an excellent response as some 60 
people came to this meeting. When the house was 
shown, it was a disappointment to many as it was 
in very poor shape as to plaster and wiring, Many 
frankly said it would take too much money to con
vert it and that the Library Trustees would not b« 
able to afford the upkeep, if and when remodeled. 

In the "Book of Donors" at the Library, there 
are the names of 493 individuals, industries, 
businesses, clubs, church groups, memorial funds, 
labor union, six townships and the Village of 
Chelsea who contributed money, materials, labor 
or discounts. This was a true community effort. In 
June 1959, tne LiDrary.was movedToitrperma-
nent home and in accordance with Mrs. McKune's 
will, the name was changed to the McKune 
Memorial Library. 

The book collection winch began with 22 
books and augmented by loans from the State 
Library grew rapidly due to private donations 
from many bookcases. Since early days, the book 
budget has been generous until for many years 
some 500 books are added annually. A triennial 
inventory of the books is made at which time old, 
worn, arid out-of-date books are discarded, to 
keep the collection modern and useful. ' 

The Chelsea Library was administered by a 
library committee from the then Child Study Club 
from 1932 to 1938. When it became tax supported, 
trustees were appointed for the first year, after 
which they were elected at the spring Village elec
tion for terms of three years. These trustees have 
been hard-working and devoted. They do not get 
paid : 

This library has been fortunate in its friends 
—• T-M-Z ^ T ; ~ ~ i" - - •"- «"i ~ * 1 -+-Z.1. * „ 

Discover What's In It For You! 

loTTnal^giFtshave come to it, manyofwnlch in 
the form of memorials, some for specified fur
niture or equipment, many Unspecified. The 
Woman's Club, once the organizing Child _§tudy 
Club, has given an annual money gift to the 
Library ever since it became tax supported. 

The Library's funds come from the one-mill 
tax which Village residents pay, gifts from five 
townships this Library serves, penal fines 
distributed by the, county treasurer, book fines, 
gifts, fees from non-residents, andState Aid." 

Now at the end of 60 years, this library has a 
collection of 24;597 books, and 288 videos and 
records. It subscribes to 48 magazines, 
newspapers, and maintains,bound volumes of The 
Chelsea Herald and The'Chelsea Standard on 
microfilm. 

I R D A D V 3 1 3 4 7 5 - 8 7 3 ¾ S E R V I €E S 
REFERENCE 

• Quick Information by phone 
• Reference guidance for adults & students 
• Book Interloan services through the 

Huron Valley Library System 
• Access to collections «of sixteen member 
. libraries 
• On-line date base ' 

LOCAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION 
• Local/county genealogical information 
• Historical room containing thousands of 

obituaries 

CHILDREN'S SERVICES 
• Books, magazines, cassettes, records 
• Reference assistance 
• Story times • Summer reading programs 
• School visits • Library tours 
• Special programs 

MEDIA 
• A wide variety of magazines & newspapers 
• Chelsea Standard bound and on microfilm 
• Audio-Video cassettes 
• Book selection/delivery to the physically 

impaired 
• Large print books 

Love Your Library Week 
Saturday, -Aprti-2§— Saturday Uay-2rl992r 

SATURDAY, APRIL 25 

10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
McKune Memorial Library's 60th Birthday 
Party / Open House* 1 p.m. - Volunteer Recogni
tion Tea JoAnn Walter, Library Director, and Mary 
Green, Friends of Library President 

Hosted by the Woman's Club of Chelsea 

M O N D A Y , APRIL 27 

7:30-9 p.m. 

Barb Cher em, professor of educational 
psychology presents and discusses Mary Field 
Belenky's book, Women's Ways of Knowing, 
which explores alternative concepts of knowledge 
and education. 

Hosted by Pat & Dan Kaminsky 

TUESDAY, APRIL 28 

7:30-9 p.m. 
Travel Presentation about the fascinating people and places 
in southeastern Michigan. Presented by local authors, 
Don and Mary Hunt. Hosted by Sandra & William Thomas 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29 

10:30-11:30 a.m. 
Community Coffee Hour 

boated by the McKune Library Board 

THURSDAY, APRIL 30 
7:30*9 p.m. 

What Is Kachina? A presentation, by Celeste 
Balogh on the Hop! Indian Katchina cult and 
religion. Hosted by Louise Licavek 

FRIDAY, M A Y 1 

7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Mystery/Detective Party for 6th-8th graders, 
call 475-8732 to pre-register. 

Hosted by Judith Raysor, Judy Smith, Shelley Weber 

SATURDAY, M A Y 2 

AMNESTY DAY 
Return your overdue library books!!! You will 

be granted clemency-no fees will be charged! 
10:30-11:30 Mystery Book Club Organizational 
Meeting/Bagle Breakfast. Hosted by Mary Green 
10 a.m.»3 p.m. Book & Bake Sale 
^ Hosted by Ben Bower, Allen Cole & Allyn Settz 

1 lWe love our library. > > 

A 
Time 
'* To 
Grow 

Jusuis-McKune 
Memorial Library is 
expanding to meet the 
needs of our growing, 
community, Chelsea 
Community Hospital 

. has underway a major 
expansion o( its own; 
The Surgery and 
Diagnostic Center, 
scheduled to open 
in 1993. '" 

Chelsea 
Community 
Hospital 

• CONGRATULATIONS ! 

for 

McKUNE MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

In commemoration of your 60 years of service to 
the community, we are happy to announce our 
donation of the library's 24,598th book, 

Men at Work, by George F. Wills 

Happy 60th! 

from the 

CHELSEA RECREATION COUNCIL 

From its humble beginnings on East Middle Street, the 
library-opened in 1932 with twenty-two donated books, 

T f riXT̂ ucJget ahdlabor donated by its founders, then 
known as The Chelsea Child Study Club, now called 
The Woman's Club of Chelsea. 

Now, 60 years later, with its 24,516 books and a 
$189,000 budget it is truly a success, and a positive force 

! within .the community.., We. are pri>MJ^ha^^plaxKl,A 
part. 

Congratulations, McKune Memorial Library! 
Best wishes, and our continued support in the future, 

„ The Woman's Club of Chelsea 
Jfespqegp^^^ptusv^r^F^y:^ 

\ 

mm 
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Phone 

475-1371 

Automotive 

85 DODGE D-100 pick-up — clean, 
$K*95. Call 475-3206. 

: * -c48 
CHE^Qr S-10 pick-up, V-6, loaded, 

gfiod condition, mint point, 
5-speed. 475-9633. -c48 

Automotive 1 

""""72:CHEVELL£ STREET ROD - 396, 4-
spaed Hurst inline 4:56 posi, Cor

vette pipes, 300 h.p, N.O.S., Herman 
headers, 6" snorkle. Too many parts 
to lisf. Must be finished. Most pans 
new. Body in primer and apart. Must 
sell. Moving. $1,600. Call Dave or 

- leovo^essagef475#4Sg.,, -c48~ 
'78 CHEVY SUBURBAN work truck. 

Rurts great, $495, offer. '81 Volvo 
station wagon. Dependable, safe, 
new tires, $1,300 offer. 31 ft. 
Airstream travel trailer. Like new in-
sideband out, $5,900, offer. Misc. 
tools1 and tool boxes, ladders. Call 
995-1567. C49-2 

HAVING TROUBLE 
—tmrncTfiXxs?~ 

We finance. Michigan's oldest dealer 
since '1912. Palmer Ford-Mercury, 

-Chelsea. 313-475-87507 
. c48tf 

BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE FULL TIME 
Estimates Available 

PALMER FORD 

'78 FORD PICK-UP E100 — 
lots of rebuilt and new equipment. 

Very reliable for teenager. Good 
condition. $2,600. Call (517) 
$96-3220. Must see. -c49-3 

Farm & Garden 

JOHN DEERE 1050 4x4 with loader, 
SI 0,500. Ph. 428-7097. • < 

. C48 
SEARS GARDEN TRACTOR, 18 h.p., 

42" mower deck, runs good. 4Z5-
9633. -c48 
ALFALFA HAY — 2nd cutting. Large 

bales, no rain. $1.85 while 350 last. 
Coll 498-3463. -c48 
BLACK ANGUS feeder calves, 450. 

500 lbs. Also, bull calf, 1 yr. old. 
426-3260. c48 
STALLS AVAILABLE in show barn. In

door arena, large box stolls, ex
cellent care. Multiple horse dis-
counts. 428-9477. ___^.c4fl_ 

CLASSIFICATIONS 
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Mobile Homes. 
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lost A Found.., 
Help Wanted. . , 
Work Wanted., 
Adult Cere.. . < 
Child C 

• * • « # • < 
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r 5a 
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Thank You. . . . . . . . \9 
Memorlam. .20 
Leaol Notice.. . . . . .21 

222 S. Main 475-1301 
17tf 

"JSSIMMR 
FORD-MERCURY V 

MICHIGAN'S OLDEST 
FORD DEALER 

Spring Sale 
On Now 

Due to a special purchase from 
Ford Motor Co., we now have 
the beet selection of warm 
w e a t h e r vehicles in the 
area*—Mustang—C^e,—tscort 
QT'i and the sporty Ford Prebel 

TRUCKS 
199} FORD F-150 XLT 

1973 SIMPLICITY 10 h.p. Garden Trac
tor with 42" mower and 42" snow 

plow with tire chains. Tractor in real 
good shape. $1,500 or best offer. Ph. 
475-2874. -c48 

, HAY WANTED 
Call 747-6389 

C49-2 
OPEN POLLINATED SEED CORN, 

$22.50 per bag. Call 475-7315. 
' -C49-2 

WARD'S RIDING MOWER for sole -
42" cut. Very good condition. For 

more information call 475-8115 or 
475-1614.,, -C48-2 
HAY FOR SALE — 1st cutting and 3rd 

catling. No rain. Call 662-0344, 
evenings. ~ ¢49-4 

All Shredded Bark 

Real Estate 

NEW 3-BEDROOM colonial with ex
tras. Country living, good neigh

bors, 5 acres. Priced to sell. Call 
1-(517) 565-3279 for more informa-
tlon. Call 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. -c48 

Real Estate Real Estate 

FORSALE 
BY OWNER 

336 Mechanic St., Stockbridge 

Open Sunday, April 26 
1 p.m.-4 p.m. 

Stately 2-story, 8-room home on 
nearly one-half acre lot. Walking 
distance to schools and business 
district. Large kitchen, formal dining 
room, 3 bedrooms, 1'/» baths, plaster 
cove ceilings, rec. room with 
fireplace, 2-cor attached garage, In-. 
ground pool, carriage drive to front 
entrance. 
For informotion/privcte- showing^ 

CLASSIFIED Afi>$ THANK YOU/MEAf OftfAM 

CASH RATES: 
10 flrures »1.00 
10C/figure over 10 
When pa/d by noon Saturday 

CHARGE RATES: 
1 0 f i g u r e s . . , . .»3.00 

SHirisw d e r m $1.08 
• " . 

All odv«;li»»'i ihouldchwh th»ir odlh»(ir»t 
w*«k. The l»od«r connoio««p< rtiponiibili. 
ly (or trrort on odi received by telephone 
bt/i will rnek* every •llort to make ihetn op 
pear correctly. Refund! may be mode only 
when on erroneout od it cancelled oiler the 
Jint week (hot it oppeort. 

CASH RATES: 
30 f i g u r e * . . . »3.00 
10« per flour* ovor 50 
When paid by >iocwt Sof urdcry 

CHARGE RATES: 
50 f I g u r o s . . . . . . . »$ .00 , 

coll D. Levlelt, (517) 813-8315 or S. 
Levlelt (313) 429-5262. 

-C49-2 
QUIET COUNTRY LIVING — Income 

property on 5.6 acres. Four rental 
units: one 4-bedroom house, one 
1-bedroom house, one duplex with 
2-bedroom apartment each. Munlth 
area. Land contract available. 
$99,900. Call (517) 769-2185. c51 -4 

CHELSEA AND DEXTER 
LISTINGS 

CAPE COD on three plus acres in 
Chelsea with four bedrooms, three 
baths, two and four-cor garages. 
$239,900. -Pot Thams, 761-6600 
days/475-9544 eves. 22883. 
COUNTRY LIVING with city conve
nience. 2,400 sq. ft. with three 
bedrooms, 1¼ baths on 4.3 acres In 
Dexter. $169,900, Drake Ambroslno, 
761-6600 doys/662-7526 eves. 23198. 

Hardwood, cedar, pino, decorative WEDDING STATIONERY —_P-rospec-—fUEL-Ottstorage tank -^onWetat NEW three-bedroom, two-bothhomo 
Stone, top SOil a n d Supplies. Pick up " " " L " i J ~ * ~ " ' - - ' - J ' - • - - - — - - - . . . — . » - . _ . » . . u/l(h I n n n r r e i anrJ nanr l . C a l h e d r a l 

Lost & Found 

J 

DEADLINES 

CLASSIFIED PAGES 
Saturday, 12 noon-

"CONTMtD" CLASSIMDS 
Monday, 12 noon 

For Sale 

or delivery. 

(313)482-1195 
C49-4 

Recreation Equip. 

V-B, outo., air. Only 9,000 
miles, Priced ot .. $13,600 

1991 FORD F-150 
Super Cab. V-8, auto. 
Only • . . . ....$13,900 

1991 FORD F-350 Crew Cob 
Orie owner. V-8. auto..$16,950 

1989J5MC CREW CAB 
Dually, 454, atuo., oir. 43,000 
mitesi^aTntess wheel inserts, 
Only.. ..$14,900 

1987.FORD F-250 Super Cab 
V-8,' auto. 48,000miles. .$8,995 

1986'FORD F-250 
S Cab, diesel $5,995 

SPORTY SPRING 
CARS 

1991 FORD MUSTANG GT 
-Convertible, 5-speed. Only 
21400 miles. Garage kept. Cost 
new $23,560. Now $18,375 

1992 FORD MUSTANG LX COUPE 
V-8, 5-speed. Only 200 miles. 
Full warranty $13,650 

199 1>ORD PROBES 
3 to'choose from. Auto., low 
miles. Red; white or blue. 
From $9,950 

199)>0RD ESCORT GTs 
Green or silver cleorcoaf. ~ 

...$9,995 
1988̂  FORD MUSTANG 

One owner, low miles, 5-speed. 

FAMILY CARS 
199^FORD AEROSTAR 

Extended length. Full 
warranty, Only. $15,900 

11991 MERCURYtABLEGS 
& FORD TAURUS 

6 to choose from. 
$13,250 

1990 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS 
One owner. Very low miles. 

*«&»t new $22,560. Palmer price 
•yMtfj** .: $13,995 
fSWFORD AEROSTAR 
4^©>ner . Loaded. 
gPWY ..$10,400 
Wgf'DODGE CARAVAN . 
Kpjpded. Two to choose from. 
*<m :.-:-. :7577995 
1989 CHRYSLER LeBARON 
I Low miles $6,495 
1990 FORD TAURUS 
• Only 19,000 miles, loaded. 
5} power seats. . ...SAVE 
f989 MERCURY GRAND MARQUES 
t One owner, 50,000 miles. 

j - O r t l y ^ . . 7-:---:-. .:-: $*,900 
W88 MEfcURY COUGAR LS 
' V-» OUTO. dual power seats 

.* only 42,000 miles . $8,995 

¢988 FORD E-150 
* Universol eonv -mon von. 
* One owr«v O VJ*new ot 
-; Pormer's" .$8,900 

1^86 FORD CLUB WAGON 
',' XLt $8,495 
1986 PONTIAC 6000 STE 

Only 56.000 mile* $5,850 
1985 FORD CROWN VICTORIA 
' Cmly 60,000 miles $5,395 

:»1 /2 M I U I O N INVENTORY 
Mostly Ono-Ownor Vohlclos 

7 6 Freshly Ootolled A Serviced 
Cftrs 4 Truck* to Choose Prom 

Tho Homo of 
• Cholsoa Auto Crodlt 

MOSTLYONI OWNER V IH ICLl l 

five brides are invited to see our 
complete line of invitations and wed
ding accessories. The Chelsea 
Standard, 300 N. Main. Ph. 475-1371. 

xBtf 

Auction 

LANDSCAPE 

"legs^Free. Call 475-1371. c48tf 
MOVjNG SALE — Antiaues, living 

room, dining room, bedroom furni
ture, much misc. All goes to best of
fer. Coll 665-0538 for details. <50-4 

BOAT — '84 Chrysler, 75 h.p., 
trailer, radios, extras. $1,400. Call ^_ 

*>*•?>*>• $**- -AUOTI0N-
24-FT. ALUM. PONTOON BOAT — #-» w > - i i - w • -• 

1987 Force, 35 h.p, motor, $1,500. 
Ph. 47S-849J,. -c48 
FOR SALE — 1991 Game Fisher 14ft. 

semi V boat, 1986 trailer. 10 h.p. 
Evinrude Golden Edition, Lots of ex-
tras, $1,400. (313)498-2420. c48 
72 FORD MOTORHOME — . 3 9 0 

engine, 4 speed. Self-contained. 
Sleeps 6. $3,000 or offer, Call 
475-3290 evenings. -C49-2 

Dexter Boy Scout 
Troop 477 

needs 

For Sale 

Trees*Shrubs 
We will sell the following at public 
ouction at 

8026 VvferknerRd, Chelsea 
Take M-52 North of Chelsea to 
blinker light, then north l.mile on 
Werkner Road 

Saturday/April 25,10am. 

FORK LIFT — Allis-Chalmers. 1,000 
lb. capacity, Pneumatic tires. 550 

hours total time,. Gas engine. $2,500. 
Call 426-2507. -c48 

Burning Bushes, Dogwood—6', 
Viburnum, Forsythia, Flowering 
Crabs, Yucca, Blue Holly, Varieties of 
Euonymus, Arborvitas, ' Junipers, 
Yews, Bay berry Bushes, Sugar 

your u n h e e d e d i tems 
for their annua l 

Rummage Sole 
June 12 & 13 

Fri. 9-9 • Sat. 9-3 
at 

Dexter High School 
For Free Pick-Up Call: 

Dan Kempf.,. 426-2402 
Tom Willis ...662-7833 
Richard Flttgerald 426-8083 
David Schmoekel 426-2013 
Lon Danner 426-3445 
Kevin Adkins 426-2326 
Jim Kulp 426-4192 

with ten acres and pond. Cathedral 
ceilings, lower level wolkout. 
Chelsea Schools. $169,900. Paula 
Donn, 761-6600 days/662-7195 eves. 
19818. 
CONTEMPORARY on 2.72 acres in 
Dexter. Three bedrooms, 2¼ boths, 
open floor plan, fireplace. $163,900. 
Jeff Cox, 761-6600 days/665-2618 
eves. 23213. 
GREAT DUPLEX I Two-bedroom units 
on—two-acres—wtlh—woik^ovt^ 
basements. Chelsea Schools. 
$133,900. Pat Thams, 761-6600 
days/475-9544 eves. 21345. 
TERRIFIC three-bedroom, I'/i-bath 

_jtanch on.onacre.in-a reaof executive-
homes. Near Dexter, expressways. 
$117,500. Sue Schroeder, 663-3900 
days/662-1352 eves, 21816. 

Equal Housing Opportunity 

Edward Suroved Co. 
Realtors 

Patrick Davidson. .426-2U9 
WOODSTOVE for-sole Cotoly+ic,—Maples. Pear -Trees, Scotch Ping;—-BtThBrtrres 426-8622 

excel lent 
475-9633. 

condit ion, $250. 
•c48 

OAK FLOORING — 2¼ inch 02 white 
or red $1.39 per sq. ft. 3¼ inch »2 

white or red. $1.65. Wide plank 
$1.75. M.T, Hardwoods, Inc. 
1-800.523-8878. ¢50-4 
SCRATCH PADS . . , Kids Drawing 
paper at The Standard and Leader's 
offices, 300 N. Main St., Chelsea. 

c45jlf 
COLLECTORS GOLDEN OLDIES -

1930's & 40's labels. 18 rmp. Good 
condition, Call 662-1771. 

c36tf 
SIGNS, SIGNS, SIGNS — We have 

the one you're looking for at The 
Chelsea Standard, 300 N. Main St., 
CheUeoi 44tf-

WeepingJSpruce, Lilies. 
Approximately 3,000 Trees & Shrubs. 
Be sure to attend. A great selection 
of sizes 8 varieties. 

Inspection Day of Sale. 
Terms: Cosh or Check with proper 

1.0. 

Nothing removed until settled for. 

Owner: John Eisenbeiser 
Braun S Helmer Auction Service 

LLOYD R, BRAUN, CAI 
Ann Arbor (313) 665-9646 

JERRY L. HELMER, CAI 
Soline (313) 994-6309 

Jason Wylie, 
John Ruti . . . 

Antiques 

426-5092 
426-2460 

• 1-8 

48 

PIONEER POLE BUILDING: 30x40x10, 
$5,990. Free four sided overhang, 

12 colors, roof insulation, 2x6 truss 
system, seamless ridge light. Other 
sizes. Free quotes. 800-292-0679<c4tf 

Garage Sales 

rank 
Qrohs 

CHEVROLETGEi 
- I H I -

DISCOUNT OUTLET 

426-4677 

We Buy Used 
Cars & Trucks 

Bring your title 
and a smile! 

1989 OLDS CALAIS SL 

C/WJ 
FORD - MERCURY 

{Michigan"* Oldest Ford Dealer 

1*94ATM-S2,CHELSIA 
313-475-1 $00 or 

3134738730 

4-dr.~tooded. ~ 

Sharp $7,695 
1986 CELEBRITY 

Auto., air. 

' One-owner . :' , $3,293 
1983 OLDS 442 

Loaded. 57,000 

miles $5*995 

1990 CORSICA 
v V«6, auto., air. 

Low miles.. $7,995 
1983 H.D. 4x4 CHEV. 

Diesel. Loaded. $5,995 
1989 CAVALIER 
_Jjk,^jiuiQ^Jair^ — — 

Sharp ....'.' $5,495 

71287140 
Dexter-Ann ArborRd. 

in Historic Dnfr 

Ph. 426-4677 

RUMMAGE SALE 
Variety of Items 

Thurs., April 30 and Fri. May 1 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1515 S. MAIN ST. — CHELSEA 

" : "' ' " 49-2 
GARAGE SALE — Household, anti

ques, other miscellaneous. Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday, April 23-24-25, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 20700 Waterloo Rd., 

-eost of Werkner Rd. -c48. 
ESTATE/MOVING SALE — Everything 

most g0; one day only. Sat., April 
25, 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Household 
items, tools, saw mill, and many 
misc. items. Priced to sell. 13225 
North Territorial Rd., near North 
Lake, ' c.48" 
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE — April 

23-24, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 13168 Rain
bow Dr., Gregory, (Take North Ter-
ritorlol to Hankerd.) . c48 
GARAGE SALE - 25th «*26th. 9 to 5. 

13035 Tophlth, 6 miles S. of 
Stockbridge. Lots to choose from. 
Antiques, girls bedroom set, 
household items, good clothes, 
misses 7-10, canaries, and even one 

GARAGE SALE — 20 years accumula
tion must gol Tools, welders, 

dishes, clothes, furniture, electric 
and plumbing supplies, much m o r e -
even the kitchen sink. Sat. & Sun., 
April 25-26, 9-4. No checks, no early 
•alesr-5800 Stofer Rd., Chelseo. 

•C48 
GARAGE SALE — Childrens clothes 

sizes 6 thru 10. "Little Tikes," kit-
chen, toys, games, puzzles, small ap
pliances, small sailboat, much 
miscellaneous, Fri. & Sat., April 
24-25, 9 to 5. 13203 Noah Ct., Half 
Moon Lake area. -c48 

BUYING ANTIQUES, collectibles 
glassware, toys and things up 

through 1960's. Call 475-4614 or 
4759297 -c2-14 
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET — 

THE BRUSHER SHOW, 5055 Ann Ar
bor Saline Rd., Exit 175 off 1-94. Over 
350 dealers in quality antiques and 
select collectibles, a l l Items : 

guaranteed as represented and 
under cover, 6 a.m.-4 p.m. Admis
sion $4.00, Third Sundays. 24th 

»osor4rTh»C»flfinalf4fl ¢24-36-

Real Estate 

Dexter 
Cottonwood 

Condominiums 
Enjoy contemporary design and the 
charm of a small town setting, all 
with the convenience of a con
dominium. 

From $107,900 
^ Brendc Tims, 663-3900 days \ 

677-0777 eves. 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

Edward Surovell Co. 
c45tf 

21 ACRES — Munith area. Land con
tract, terms possible, by owner, 

Coll 1-(517)589-8694, ¢48-2 
3-8E0ROOM RANCH in quiet country 

setting,,Quality construction, Call 
475-7213. -48»4 
VILLAGE OF CHELSEA — Quality built 

brick ranch. Large living room, 3 
bedrooms, 1¼ batns, ottached 2-car 
garage, storage shed. Large lot, 
quiet dead-end street. Central air, 
fireplace, upstairs laundry; full base
ment. Lots of extras. Immediate 
possession. (313) 475-3498. $138,500. 

-48-2 

GOLFERS 
240' along the scenic Inverness Golf 
Course sets a beautiful 3-bedroom, 
3-both ranch home. Attached 2-cor 
garage^NoftfvLakfroc««s». $209,000. 
By owner. Call 475-7341. , -50-4 

•ten! Estate One. 
-KHiauru tAmskwr IUAL n u n cove AH* 

JVedfo^tM 
(343) 475-7236 

fytiMb vfComefouwi 

RENOVATED OLD FARM HOME on 17 
I I K i n C P tACi fW\ rolling, wooded acres for sale. Low 
U I N U C H ? 4 U , U W t p x M ( ^ j y commute, good schools. 

ei iocs CUADO k i i . L. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. A great place to 
SUPER SHARP mobile home on own- r a i W kids. Must sell. $128,000.1 (517) 
•?_P«P»rt* Cedar sided, central air, 85U7049. - ,c49-8 
fireplace In living room, and above- . 
ground pool for $39,900. 9250BR Ef i f ln ! i IS9339BBBBBBBBBBG 
NEAR CLARK LAKE — Mobile home -llSSS«lsrfSS»SBSSSliBBBBlBBSSSSBSM 
on owned property with 2 bedrooms, ROCKING HORSE RIDGE — Horse 
central air,"26x30 garage for $30,900. Boarding located in the beautiful 
&1U-B — • Waterloo Recreation Area. Miles of 

1 I K i r i C O 6 £ A A A A trolls and instruction available. 
V H N W E n ^ O V f V U U Quality core at reasonable rotes. 

k l A 0 . i e _ . 1 . __ . „ . .-. Horse for lease. (517) 522-8277. -c48 

v^JT^jftisr* ™ T ^ 4 ^ ^ 
bjdroom. in basement for $49,900. cTsZll^V^" """"SB 

GREAT STARTER HOME in Michigan ^ ^ F ~ m ^ 9 y
S u

r " | v
0 1 P,22 

Center with 3 bedrooms, 2'/J-car .-¾¾ fAZJa J^rn' 
garage and large leMor $41,900. J o c k 8 ° n S t " c h e l » e o - 475-1777. ^ 

MICHIGAN CENTER "extensively ^ S S S S L S S ^ L i J V ^ ? 

^ e m c ^ e d t t o T T W ^ r t ^ D ^ r o o m l - ^ ^ ^ 
and garaae for $45,900. 237L Valley, 662-2374. c47tt 
ana ga^ge i o r ^ , w . « 7 i ^ SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC - Humane 

U N D E R $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 Society of Huron Valley, 662-4365, 

RICrS-BfiDROOM Ttbrne with 2 full 
baths,' large master bedroom, newer 

iMto^ottlA'sE*^**' '" C*1 L O S T - F e m 0 l e C a l i C 0 ' , 0 S t 

Z A . . i l ° I j . ' n»or Polly's Food Market, Chelsea. 

FARM HOUSE on over 10 acres, pav-.... tffound coll l (5 l iU5XJ574 - c49-2 

feor$M900a59ToNSL*a * * LOST» FOUND* ADOPTABLE PETS 

COLUMBIA SCHOOL AREA - Enjoy A N I M A L S H E L T E R S 
this home with fireplaces in living » I _ I I I » » A U C c / v i r t u 
room and family room, pole barn and • H U M A N E .bOCicTY 

nice setting for $83,500. 7913JR O F H U R O N VALLEY 

OVER $100,000 (313) 662-5585 
PRIVACY at Its best. Over 2>400 sq. 3 ! ° £ <-herrY l i l L 2 d ' A , ] n

k
A r b o r 

ft. ranch home with hugV living (oH Plymouth Rd. at Dixboro) 
room, master bath with iacuui, 7 days, Noon-6 p.m. 
fireplace in family room and much, 
much more for $179,900. 11020CR •JACKSON COUNTY SHELTER 

tAKEFRONT& ACCESS H5t7)788-4464 
nrnnTrrn—^,..,---—r •, 3 2004 Ni-6lockstone 
MICHIGAN CENTER Lake and (0ff | . W Cooper St. exit, right on 
Napoleon Schools. Secluded North to Blcckstone) 

• lakefront home with walkout base- »;_ _ . - . 
ment for $79,900. 10040AD Mon.-fri. B-5. 

u' ie F^Sf 5OME - 3 ̂ P ? " ? ' 2 • CASCADES HUMANE SOCIETY 
W f i i y S S ^ ADOPTION SERVICE 
%£Jg»*M-*«"-i" «is?,9oo. 1-(517) 788^87 

.LAKE COLUMBIA building lot, low M°rv & Sat. 10-5; Tues.-Fri. 12-5 
traffic street, and sandy beach for c47tl 
$55,000. 49CC 
ACCESS to Big Wolf Lake with wood
ed setting, Napoleon schools, and 2 . . . . . _ - - « - . ^ . . _ _ . _ 
bedrooms for $32,000. 7239F W A I T R E S S N E E D E D 
CLARK LAKE stately lakefront home s» n A—- . A A A 
With 5.000 sq. ft. 2 kltehanti, 1 C a l L - 4 7 5 - 1 9 2 2 
fireplaces 7 bedrooms, and tennis 
court for $425,000. 4480G c48 
GREAT VIEW and locotion of Lake A L I »A» I 
Columbia with this 3-bedroom home A S S e m D l V W O r K 
for only $49,900. 163H 
BEAUTIFUL executive lakefront home ,9 available in Western Washtenow 
with open floor plan. 100'of sandy eou jJ ,yr H o ) l d ay. vacation pay,, 
betieli, 6hd' w b W d ' »efffng for 5¾¾¾1.. «ov»rog» available, Coll 
$179,900. T&35U r 665-3757. 
CLARKrlrAKE ACCESS - 3-bedroorn A A A N I P Q W P R 
home with fireplace, 2-car attached • ' w i n i i i v ^ v v k i A 
garage, and large lot for $59,900. r jo 
4360M ^ - 8 

CLARK LAK^ l o k a f r a n t w i t h ovnr 100' ' 

$ Ji!2!?*a8*' ver^ un'flue *°r SALESPERSON 
$189,900. 31440B ^ / -»s ,s ,a i L H J V I I 
MIRROR LAKE lakefront with 3 W A N T E D 
bedrooms, 2. baths, .walkout base
ment, and beautiful tiered decks for 2 to 3 days a week. 
$119,900. 196ESD Pick up application ot 

Archway Properties, Inc. Foster's Men's Wear 
6620 Brooklyn Rood 109 S. Main St. 
Jackson, Ml 49201 Telephone 475-1606 

4 8 c48 

Help Wanted 

BRIDGETOWN 
Condominiums 

NOW AVAILABLE-2-
room, .Including 2-car 
basement, patio deck, 
built-in*. From 

and 3-bed-
garage, full 

many witfi 

CHARM *. CHARACTER 
This older Chelsea home offers 
lots of both. Lg. country kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, remodeled bath, for
mal dining, original woodwork, 
and new tarpot" Sensibly priced 
at $89,900. 

WILDLIFE 4 PRIVACY 
This'lovely 3 BR, 2 bath ranch of
fers lots of both. Features open 
floor plan, French doors that open 
onto restful countryside, lg. coun
try kitchen with oak cabinetry, 
master suite with 2 closets; one 
walk-in, bath with, whirlpool 
garden tub. Full basement with 

-¾ French door"wa1kouT 
garage, on 3¼ acres. 

$119,900 
Models open daily 12 p .rrti-5 piiWi— -

Chelsea. 475-7810 
• c!9tf 

LOT FOR SALE — Lakes of the North, 
' near Gay lord. 18-hblo golf course, 
indoor swimming pool, camping, 
horseback riding, 9,400-ocre-club. 
$3,600. Coll ~lS17}'739^fB3T ^11» 

PETER YOUNG 
Custom • u i l d t r 

Speclallxlng In Home Reitoratloi 
• Affordublt Additions • New Homes 
• Roofing • Siding • Replacement Windows A Doors 
• Contemporary Spacious Kitchens • Ceramic Tile 

We*// bear any qualifying, wrlttan •ttlmaf 

PHONE (313) 475-7866 
LICENSED {No. 079558) INSURED 

ancT2^eor 
137,500. 

IX1CUTIVI RANCH 
4 BRs, 3Vt-oaths, formal dining; 
FR with fireplace, full basement, 
3-ear garage. Security & intercom 
system, underground sprinkler 
f o r ' 4 V t mbnlcufed acres. 
$249,000. 
4-SIDROOM COUNTRY HOME 

Living room wlth-flreploee. Family 
room 4 Is,, .country., kitchen. 1 
bath, full basement, On '/» acre, 
Waterloo Village. $96,500. 

SI»AC»OUS 1AIMD RANCH 
3 ac. + country setting, open 
floor plan, lg. kitchen, ceramic 
counter, la. living room w/flre-
ploce, 3-4 BR, 2 bath, family room 
w/wood stove, full kitchen lower 
level, 2-car garage, born for 
horses, $137,500. 
BRIVATI 4 S i a U D t O SfTTINO , , 

>Ihism lovely_-fonch-with—lgU-|—f 
wolkout lower level has been 
completely remodeled, features 
new oak kitchen, 4 BRs, 1¼ 
boths; new furnace, plumbing 
and electric plus lg. heated 2-cor 
garage with workshop area. All 
on 1 wooded acre. $137,900. 

ANN ARSOR OfNCIt MS-1616 
EQUAL HOUSJNO OPSORrUNITY 

YOU WONT BIL I IV I THI VIEW PROM IVIRV WINDOW IN THIS 
H O U I l i Most people would give their eye-teeth for such a tranquil, 
peaceful setting. Lovely 2,450 s.f, quod-level W/large rambUng^di 
w/romantic gazebo overlooking ponds. 4 BRs, 3 baths, fam 
rm/fireplace, Ige open foyer, huge greot room w/dln. L. Grand kitchen 
w/eeramlc tile counters ft floor. 2-car garage. Scads of storage. All on 5 
acres in' an area of lovely homes. $165,000. 

CUSTOM RANCH O N PWVATI DRIVE on 3.2 partially.wooded acres. 
Cathedral ceilings w/sky lights. Lge kitchen w/solfd oak cabinets. 3ex-
tro lg. BRs. Lovely fam rm. Fireplace ft central air. Beautifully land
scaped w/2 tier deck. 2½-car garage. $197,500. 

COUNTRYU¥INO^oie - to^J lc^of -C^«sHoker^r rq - lov» t r^ae" 
parcel w/lge shade trees. This 3-BR ranch has o spectacular arched 
brick fireplace In fam rm. Quarry tile In fam rm, kitchen 4 shower. Full 
bsmt w/shop. 2-cor garage. Aluminum siding for easy care. $82,900.' 
BIAUT1FUL "MOVI - IN" CONDITION 3-BR reneh w/aecess to all-
sports Joslln Lk. Plenty of state land nearby for year oround recreation. 
2 baths, fom rm/flreploce ft large sky light. Extra insulation ft ther-
mopane windows make this a very energy efficient home. 2'/i-car 
garage w/extra storage overhead. Fun for the whole family. $98,000. 
VACANT PARCELS! 

. OAKRIDOI CT.—All wooded 1.78 6c. Excellent area for children/very 
•fJvete: REDUCED to W ^ O O f " ; 

WtTNISS TRIE LANB-2.30 ac. Secluded hilltop lot on private drive. 
Many moture oaks provide beauty ft serenity to this 0h« of a kind prop
erty. $37,500. 

JACKSON RD.—43 ac. Great location w/f rentage on Jackson ft Parker 
fids. West boundary has some frontage on Mill Creek. $235,000. 

EM3 TCTTVT/^t^O PIERSON 
r I v l S l i M VjErfXV & Associates 
" 9 3 5 Main Street. Chelsea Ml (313)475-8681 ~~ 

£i Chelsea's 1st - established 1964 H 
PaulFrlsinger.. 475-2621 
Norm O'Connor 475-7252 
Herm Koenn 475-2613 
Jim Utsler 475-2685 
BUI Darwlrt 475-9771 

John Plerson ; 475-2064 
Joann Warywodo 475-8674 
Bob Koch 231-9777 
DavePloteher 475-7275 

/ 
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LITRE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace. Quick, Economical Results Ph. 475-1371 

Help Wanted 

VOLUNTEERS to work at Waterloo 
Farm Museum as guide* for school 

flS!* ^ P * / 0 ^ 1 S i f f »n°P workers, 
Will train. (313) 769.2219. *M 
PART-TIME SECRETARY - 20 f\n^oar 

* • • • < . Duties Include answering 
phone, filing and word processing. 
Must be independent, self motivated 
and professional. Send resume to: 

Bherton Enterprises, Inc. 
-4690 Whitman Ctrcte 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103 

C49-2 
JANITORS - For part-time evenings, 

team of two to clean retail store in 
Chelsea. Experience helpful but not 
necessary. Call Walter (815) 363-
13'S- ¢49-2 

Utility Company 
Jobs 

NO LAYOFFS 
Local Distributor for 55-year-old 
manufacturing firm has 6 permanent 
fu l l - t ime po*t t ton». Salary, 
guaranteed, benefits, company 
training, management opportunity, 

. For interview call (517) 782-7178 
Mon. thru Frl., 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

: • 43tf 

Work W a n t e d 

MOW1NG-44AUUNG TUBES 
Dr. Mak's Home Maintenance 

Free Estimates 

Silver Dollars Wanted! 
Pay $10 each (mint-new). Pay $5 each 
(used). U. S. gold coins pay $100 
eoch. All other-coins call. Will come 
to you. No obligation. Call Rich at: 
1(600)666-0348. 

•C48 

Wanted to Rent 

475-2947 — 406,8130 
-C48 

$7.80-$15.75/hr. your area. Man and 
women needed. No experience nec
essary. 
For Information call 1-900-370-4561, 

0(4247, A a.m. to 8 pm., 7 days. 
$12.95 fee includes call and informa
tion. 

-cSQ-3 

ARE YOU self motivated? Has your 
Income-peaked In your current field? 
Do you want flexible, hours with 
potentially unlimited income? Are 
you interested in joining Washtenaw 
County's largest and highest produc
ing real estate company? If the 
answer is yes, then call Steve 
Easudes at Spear 8 Associates, Inc., 
Realtors. 475-9)93. 

LAWN MOWING — Yard and garden 
work. Garden t i l l ing . Coll 

426-89017 

CHELSEA COUPLE with high school 
senior need two-*?© three-bedroom 

house/apar tment . References 
available. Call 47S-3S19. -c48-2 
RETIRED Florido couple wish to rent 

or house-sit furnished lake or ac
cess house/cottage from late May to 
September. Flexible. Call (313) 
475-9664. ¢48-2 

For Rent 

DEXTER — 1-bedroom apartment, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 
to Act 344 of the Public Acts of 1982 

that a REPORT OF TrfE PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE WASHTENAW COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ses
sions held on-April-15, 1992 era 
available for public inspections and 
copying from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, beginning at 
April 23, 1992 at the Office of the 
County Clerk/Register, Room 150, 
County Courthouse, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan. 

— — : — ' 48-

HANDYMAN work wanted. Please 
call 426-2943. -c49-2 

IF THERE'S DIRT, I'll find it I House, 
carpet and window cleaning. Call 

426-2266. -c50-3 

HOUSE CLEANING — Let u* do your 
spring cleaning. (517) 522-8080. 

- cSI-4 
STRONG, dependable teen-age boy 

looking for summer lob with local 
construction firm as laborer or "Go-
For.'' Some experience. Call Matt at 
475-8925. References. 48 
NEED HELP? I will do your house 

work for you. References. 475-
8319. -48-2 

SPEAR cVAswcTotesT 
Realtors, Inc. 

49-6 
A LOCAL BRANCH of Michigan Corp

oration needs to fill several fufi-
artd part-time positions. Excellent 
work conditions and advancement 
opportunities. No experience neces
sary, will train. For iffferyiew call 
between 11 and 4, (517) 78T7329.39tf 

Adu l t Care 

NEED TIME AWAY from your elderly 
or ill refotive?-Moch experience, 

excellent references. Call me at 
475-1144. _ _ _ _ ? 
VACANCIES — in our licensed care 

home. Nice country setting in 
Gregory. For information all Katy, 
(313)498-2277. c50-4 

Accepting Applications 
For A l l (Positions 

•c46 $390 per month. Call 426-8292 dur-
ing business hours. c48 
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT in Dexter — 

Washer/dryer. No pets. $550 per 
-month plus -utilities. Call 426-3872 
after 6 p.m. -c48 
ON GRASS LAKE — Modern 3 bed-
' room 1'/» bath duplex. Lease re

quired. $615 per month. Call (313) 
642-0555. c48 
DUPLEX FOR RENT - Gregory 

schools. 2 bedrooms, 1-car garage, 
$525 plus utilities and security 
deposit. Call 426-3633 after 5 p.m. 

c48 
BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED large 1-bed

room, walk-in closet, abundance 
of windows, with view of river, 
downtown Manchester. $475/mo. 
Days (313) 553-3840, evenings (313) 
960-1538. c49_> 
#?OCKBRIOGE — 2-bedroom duplex. 

Walk to school and town I 
__Wa«her/dryerhook-up*.stove, ' 

refrigerator. New carpet. $460 per 
month. Call (313) 697,7.187.-. .__c49-2 
PRIVACY and companionship for a 

lady to share huge new country 
home with semi-retired lady. 
$485/mo. Coll 475-8801. c48tf 
1,BEDROOM HOUSE In country 

Entertainment 

Rent 
JUKE BOX 

PINBALL & VIDEO 
GAMES — 

SANDI'S WORDPROCESSING — 
Resumes, letters, mailings, re

ports, transcription, editing, laser. 
426-5217. ¢36-52 
CUSTOM PIPE CUTTING and thread

i n g , ^ ' Jo 2": Johnson's How-To-
Store. 110 N. Main, Chelsea. Ph. 
475-7472. 25tf 
SHARPENING SERVICE available. We 

sharpen almost anything. 
Johnson'* Ho w-To-Store,440 ~N. 
Main, Chelsea. 25tf 

We Offer 
Sales & Service 

RCA - ZENITH • Philco • Quasar - Sony 
B 8 W and Color TVs 

NuTone - Channelmaster 
Wlngard - Cobra CB Radios 
Master Antenna Specialists 

Antenna Rotor Insurance Job 

SEEDING - SODDING 
Hydro-seeding • Prilled seeding 

Final & finish grades • York Raking 

Mich-CAN 
Statewide 

Ad Network 
TREES-SHRUBS 

Flower bed • Wilctf lower Areas 

RETAINING WALLS 
Timber • Stone • Cost Block 

DRIVEWAYS 
Gravel • Stone • Limestone 

PAVER BRICKS 
Walks • Patios * Driveways 

Building Site Planning 

Landscape Design/Drawings 
LANDSCAPE MATERIALS 

Home • Business 
Great for 

Parties 'Receptions • Reunions 
Select your choice of music 
and save a lot of money I 

ZEAAKE 
OPERATED AAACHINES 

Call 662-1771 for details 
c36tf 

Commercial, Residential 
Paging Intercom Systems 

NuTone Parts and Service Center 
Hoover Vacuum Dealers 
and Service Specialists 

Keys by Curtis "; 
We service other leading brands 

Senior Citizens 10% Discount. 

LOY'S TV CENTER 
512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 

769-0198 

j nge i 
Landscape Service 

. 475-2695 __ 
Local References Available 

Free Estimates 
c45tf 

Bus. Serv ices 

General 

GARDEN ROIOTJLUNO, brush hoc 

Master Charge, Visa Welcome 

LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING — 
Licensed & insured. Basements, 

Drainfields, Digging, Bulldozing, 
Trenching, Black Dirt, Sand, Gravel. 
Paul Wockenhut, (313)428-8025. 23tf 

37tf 

i nog-
ging, post hole digging. Ph. 475-3309. 

cl-7 

LOSE WEIGHT 
and 

STOPTAAOKiNG^ 
SAFE* RELAXING 

EFFECTIVE 

Carpentry/Construct ion 

CARPENTRY & REMODELING — 
Specialising in decks, patios, 

garages, basements. New construc
tion. Call Randy Mulllns at (517) 
782-5337. -c49-3 
MASONRY SERVICES — Brick, block, 

concrete, basements,foojThgs, 
fireplaces, chimneys. New 8 repairs. 

-475-7478. -c48-5 

SAND GRAVEL 

KLINK 

INEXPERIENCED DRIVERS 
WANTED- Investing In you? 
future...,\$ an investment in 
North American's future. 
That's why when you join 
North American as a driver, 
you are joining an innovative ' 
company that believes in in-,, 
vesting in your future through 
ongoing training and new . 
technologies. Our training 
program consists of 3 weeks 
of classroom and vehicular'.' 
instruction. You will be trained . 
using the Utest technologyMn^— 
the industry. ...Over 50 hours, 
behind the wheel training at 
our own safe track....Truck 
simulator training....Satellite 
dispatch training....CDL train
ing. If you are at least 21 years 
of age, can pass D.O.T 
qualifications and a substance 
abuse test we are prepared to 
offeromrof thelsest compen
sation and benefits packages 
in the industry....'Mileage pay 
starting at $.20 per mile....Ad
ditional $.02 per mile MPG 
bonus....Major medical, den
tal, vision benefits for you and 

EXCAVATING 

Bulldozer — Bockhoe 
Rood-Work^^-Basements 
Trucking — Crane Work 
Top Soil — Demolition— 

your family....Paid vaca* 
tion....Retirement and 401K 
plans....Driver get -hor t ie* 
poticy....Career . oppor?-
tunity....Musband and wtfe*^ 
teams encouraged to apply! If 

BURNS 
CONSTRUCTION 

rh i l r l f n r p 
Munith areo, 5275 per month. First 

and last month's r e n ^ _ *flcy_rjty 
deposit and references. Call (517) 

—Beverly Bennett, CKT— 
Certif ied Hypnotherapist 

Apply in person. 

^rretsecrfrigBoy^ 
RESTAURANT 

1610 S. Main St., Chelsea 
c47ff 

Restaurant Opening 
May 19th 

TERRACE PLACE 
11485 North Territorial Rd., Dexter 

Ph. 426-1600 

Accepting applications for: prep 
~edott*,line cooks, pma makers, 
bartenders, wait staff, dishwoshers, 
bus staff. Experience required. 
_mr__ C48-3 

CHIROPRACTIC Receptionist/Assis
tant — Excellent working condi

tions and benefits. Excellent training 
opportunities. Atkinson Chiropractic 
at 475-8669. ¢48-2 
WANTED — Part-time counter help. 

No experience necessary. 1:00 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Chelsea Print 8 
Graphics, 475-3210. c47tf 
COMMERCIAL CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Representative needed for busy 
Oexter insurance office. Experience 
preferred. Please call 426-5047 from 
9 to 5. c46tf 

DON'T LET your child get lost in the 
crowd. Offering licensed, nurtur

ing care for your child over 18 
-months.—^Ihe_next best care to 

mom." 475-5999. ;48 
GRANDMA away from home to care 

for two affectionate children, ages 
4 and 7 during upcoming birth of 3rd, 
Must be flexible. Coll 475-3185. C48-2 
LICENSED DAY CARE In my Stock-

bridge home. Hove 5 openings for 
all ages. References available. Call 
(517)85)-8654. -49-5 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR a depend-
. able, caring and responsible care
giver? Then give me a call. Ex
perienced, degrees in child-care and 
elementary. Licensed. Mother-of-
one. Access to 1-94. CcH"47»3M8r— 

-49-2 
FUNCARE LICENSED DAY CARE has 

openings for 2-5 yrs. Easy access to 
1-94. (313) 475 -73^ .JO.* 

769-2185. 48 426-0371 

1-BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
DEXTER — Available immediately, 
$450 per month Includes heat. 
CHELSEA — Available May 1st. $425 
per month Including utilities. 

No pets. 
Call 663-8822, 665-5643 evenings. 

c48 
FOR RENT — Small 2-bedroom opt., 

on Old US-12. Call 475-7061. 
-C48-2 

2-BEDROOM APT. in Chelseo. $505/ 
mo. Ph. 475-2278. << -c50-4 

$165 per month. Call Pat Merkel, 
475-1824, c47tf 
1-BEDROOM APT. — $405 Includes 

heat. For 1 person only. Ph. 475-
-98407^ 4 * T 

C48-2 
HAULING, yard and tree work, paint-

7ng, ' rooting, decks, docks, odd 
jobs. Free estimates. 1(517) 
769-6720. -50-4 

RLS FLOORING 
Installation and Consulting 
Carpet and Vinyl Repairs 

Michael A. Branz 
Phone (313) 663-4825 

(313) 426-0585 
Pager: 990-1696 

C49-4 

NEW HOME BUILDING 
• PCSAr*M*\CI IK I /^ — 
* Kb/VUJ L/C L I N O 

GARAGES • ADDITIONS 
DECKS • ROOFING • SIDING 

Free Estimates • Licensed 
Owner PamcipatTon Welcome' 

Rough or Finish 
• Thorn Heidtman Jim Burns 

(313)475-3384 (517)521-4306 
• -C49-8 

B&B 
REMODELING 

All phases of 

Residential Building 

Dralnfield'— Septic Tank 
Trenching, 5" up 

Industrial, Residential, Commercial 
CALL475-7631 

__ 4^4_ 

Maintenance 

FOSTER'S 
SMALL ENGiNE-REPAIR 
AUTHORIZED LAWN BOY DEALER 

Repairs of all makes of 
• lawnmowers • Chain Saws 
• Rototillers • Snow Throwers 

B 8 S, Tech, Kohler parts stocked. 

Blades Sharpened 
Ph. 475-2623 

46tf 

you are ready to invest in your 
future we are committed to in
vesting in you by providing 
you the training and oppdr-
tunity to bo ouocoo3fuHn-the-

Repairs 

LAWN MOWING, yard and garden 
work. Garden t i l l ing. Call 

426-8901. ;C48 

If you've had problems getting 
hosoltol coverage—try 

NEW HOMES * RENOVATIONS TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED - IBM and 
FREE ESTIMATES • LOW RATES 

We will do our best to beat ony 
reasonable Written estimate. 

others. All work guaranteed. Ph. 
475-9965. 110 

• AUTO 

trucking industry. We have 
terminal locations in 1he fol
lowing areas: Harrisburg PA, 
Youngstown OH, Knoxville 
TN, Fort Wayne IN, St. Louis 
M©rDallas-T-X, AurorarltrFprr 

jnore information call 1-800-
759-6080 ask for operator 
#237. Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F/HA/. 

Get Married In The Smoky 
Mountains. Complete arran
gements, reasonable cost. 
Photos, music, f lowers , . 
videos, limo, cabins. Smoky . 
Mountain Wedding Chapels., 
Call for information1-800-
262-5683. ' " ^ -

Cfelsea Community Hospital 
CHiXDEENTTWTErT 
Ages 2¼ weeks to 5th grade 

Openings as available. 

475-3922 
37tf 

865 s^ f t . + Bcisernent 
Physicians Mutual 

FOR RENT 
Professional Building 

475-7303 
-C49-4 

Gregory L Johnson 
RAfltaAr® itpurroi 

475-0100 
CONSTRUCTION N O W COMPLITt on this 4-bedroom, 
2¼-bath Cape Cod. Built w i th quality on 1 acre. Attached 
garage and walk-out basement. Open Sun., Apr i l 26,1-5 
p.m. 13354 Oak ridge. Call for information. 

Chetieo Roolty, Inc. • 475-4663 

Office or Retail 
Sylvan Bldg. 

750 sq. ft. on Main St., Chelseo 
Carpeted, ready for occupancy 

Ph. 475-9126 
c41tf 

WANTED — Low income mother look
ing for small 3 or 4 bedroom house 

to rent with possible options to buy— 

We may provide coverage when 
others CANiT-or-WOWT4 

Call 

(313)475-3180 

Lie. No. 2102076245, INSURED 

Bruce Bennett 475-9370 
Bob Usher 517-522-5811 

* WlndSrrtetd~Stone~ChI psrifcfpolred 
• Auto Glass Replaced 

• H O M E 

-19 

today. 
•C49-4 

LETTERING 
TRUCKS • BOATS • SIGNS 
WINDOWS • BUG SHIELDS 
Call Arnle (313) 662-7884 

•C49-5 

R. L. BAUER 
Builders 

LICENSED and INSURED 
Custom Building 

Houses • Garages - Pole Barns 
Roofing - Siding • Concrete Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 475^1218 

• Storms & Screens 
repaired or customHnnade 

• Thermopanes Replaced 

Chelsea Glass 
140 W. Middle S«. * 475-8667 

23tf 

Memoriam 

Basement Wails- We Fix 
Cracked Or Bulging Walk 
we dtrbasemenrwater 
ing-no digging-economical-
guaranteed-free estimates. 

- Timbertown Water Control -
Chimney ReTfntnjjp -800-832-
7060. In Detroit area call 1-
800-747-2688. 

Military Retiree • Champus 
Supplement will pay the 25% 
allowed, plus 100% of all ex* 
cess charges. For brochure 
call 1-800-627-2824 ext. 259. 

Retiring? Choose Beautiful 
Wayne County, Tn where un
spoi led streams, r ivers, 

S P E A R 
Bringing People and Properties Together 

5 acres. Oak cabinets, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 14x20 dock, stocked pond, 
30x40 pole barn. Home has many extras! $138,500. PEGOYCURTS517-
563-3142. (11335) 
LAKEFRONT LIVING AT IT'S BEST—Private and secluded luxuri
ous brick ranch features 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, family room, fireplace, 
professional landscaping. $249,000. MARCIA KIPPM1LLER 475-
7336.(10651) 
LAKE AND WOODS—Enjoy great lake access with state land nearby. 
Lot has many mature trees. Country living yet only minutes to 1-94 and 
Chelsea. $82,900. LEAH HERRICK 475-1672. (20250) 
GET YOUR MORTGAGE AND MOVE RIGHT IN — to this quality 
built 3 bedroom tri-levei with Rush Lake privileges. Only $110,000. 
Call STEVE & ANNA EASUDES 428-9470. (11088),. 
QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE—Very desirable location. Charm
ing, well kept ranch. 10+/-acres, 2 car garage. Enjoy wildlife in your own 
backyard. $128,900! GLBNNA RUNCIMAN 517-851-7729.(11509) 
ROLLING 3.59+/. ACREPARCEL—Walkout basement possible plus 
mature trees. Near State land and many lakes, Chelsea Schools. $23,900, 
SANDY BALL 475-2603. 

SPEAR£# 
ASSOCIATES 4 ? i 

<?HEtSEA-47fr$193 . -• 
32$ S. Main' IBtS 

N C 

Sandy Ball 
Diane Sice 
Darts Bohlendcr 

R E A L T O R S TerryChase 
Peggy Curti 
Charles DeGryso 
Anns litiuilcJ 

Formerly 
Thornton Rtalton, Inc. 

Stave Easudes 
LeahHerriek 
Norma Kern 
Marcia Kipfmiller 
Helen Lancaster 
Olenna Runciman 

Witt relocate. Please call 475-0912 or 
leave message. c4ltf' 

WINTER IN THE SUN 
RENT by week/month, 3-bedrpom 
furnished home on lake in Mississip
pi, 1 '/J hrs. from New Orleans and 30 
miles to the Gulf Coast. Jan. thru 
April, $175 per wk./$5O0 mo. Ph. 
(504)^82-564»afteryp.m. 3$tf 
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center 

for meetings, parties, wedding 
receptions, etc. Weekdays or week
ends. Contact Cheryl Haab, 475-2548 
after 6 p.m. c20tf 

Lawn Mowing Wanted 
Now accepting more lawn mowing 
jobs in Chelseo and Stockbridge 
area. Insured. Guaranteed service. 
Call onytime, (517) 783-3392. 

-48-4 
PAINTING — Interior, exterior. Time 

now Available. Free estimates. 
475-1886. -C52-5 
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR painting and 

staining, repairs, power washing, 
wallpapering and removal. 426-2279. 

C49-5 

T f f 

Excavating/Landscaping 

Jack's Tree Removal 
• Fast, courteous service 
• 50'boom 

Ph. 475-1026 

KATHERINE CAVENDER-
In loving memory of Katherine 

Cavender, our beloved wife, 
mother^and-grancUTiother-^bo—f^TOteT^nchteaiiry^boanrJ^, 
?"S?i .ay$f I)ine y^a r s .ag0J extremely low living costs. 
April 28. Still very sadly missed Low land and home prices, 
by your loving family. Chamber Commerce (615)' 

722-9022. 

after 6 p.m. 
48 

CARPENTRY, REMODELING, 
RENOVATION 

TEDMICKA 
SpecMliing in Old Home* 

Licensed A Insured 

(517)536-4371 

R U H I R STAMP 

INK 
•Roll-On Applicators 
•Bottles 
•Varioua Colors- — — 
•Special Purpose Inks 
Numbering Machine Ink 

JES-KE Y 
(517>263-1322 

* 4 1 0 * N . A M I A N HWY. 
AMMAN. MICH. 49321 

LANDSCAPE SPECIAL 
Buy direct f rom the grower 

Colorado Blue Spruce 
Balled & Burlapped 

—'• ' o r - ;— 

Learn CPR 
WE'RE FIGHTING PO? 

VOUR LIFE 

American Heart 
Association 

of Michigan 
* 

Diversified Funding Group 
Flexible Terms, low interest 
rates, credit cards. Debt con
solidations. Personalized ser
vice within 24. hours.-No 
application fees. 1-800-382-
7166- 7 days. 

Dig your own 

Arend Tree Farms 
475-2922 

CHELSEA KEALIYJ INC. 
1414 S.Mcdn St. Chelsea, M 48118 

C a l l 475-HQME (4AA3J Anyf|r«e 
•C48-2 

rffta 

*ts> 
e 

A personalized professional service 

Design Consultation * Finish Grading igi 
ifi Plant Installation 

Retaining Walls 
Wild Flowers 

Rotoiilling 
Hydro Seeding 
Brick Pathways 

(313) 428-7005 

GRASS - HYDRO SEEDING, finish 
grading, rototilling, field mowing. 

CoTl475-0040. C33-23 

POND DRBDGiNG SPECIALIST 
Decorative and Fish Rearing Ponds 

SWEETCO, INC. 

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5 

Mark Sweet 
1 (313)437-1830 

e4>-7 

Builders License Workshops 

Prepare for the Builders License Exam 
Next Available Exam May 20,1992 
Detroit and Lansing Locations. 

TttAObePnlissliwst^hofsssfciiwis 

W O f K S H O n A LOCATION! 

70aysaWsek, Days, Evenings,- Saturdays, 
Weekends, 4 Individual Training. -

IOCMI0NS1 
Saline 4,29,92 
Dexter 4,27,92 
Whitnwe Lake 4,28,92 
Brighton 5,5,92 

COlTi $ 135.00 includes all materials. 
RMATIs A ten dollar ($10 00) cosh 

TtlatrWlltlwgtVBriTo ony class port.ict-
pont who gives a copy of this od to the 
Instructor at the end of the 4th session. 
'Only one rebote per student, 

Also Available: 
Residential Electric Workshops 
LP J . Inc. Contraction Tracing Co. 
1-fMO) e t t O t t t * 1(100) SSiStIO 

Visa i Mastercard Accepted 

J 

Follow the yellow & blue "OPEN" signs. 
19 HICKORY-SPACIOUS RANCH-
Beautiful kitchen will be cook's pride! 
U'x!6' Master bedroom w' bath. Base
ment ready, for REG ROOM, FAMILY 
ROOM—do tt your way New construc
tion "a-cut-above'V Carpets are in. Is. 
your-house sold?? $135,900 
DIRECTIONS: 1-94 to M:52 (Moin) North-
through downtown district to Hickory. 
Host: Dewey Ketner (ML2I590) 

13354 OAKRIDO! LAN! 1 acre country, 
2"? "baths, 4 bedrooms, master Bft-
suite, formal 'sntry foyer, wolk-out 
basement, cherry kit cabinets, beautiful 
views, paved road, lots of windows 
$159,900. • • -
DIRECTIONS: M-52 (Moin) N to 
Werkner, R to Islond Lake Rd. East, L >o" 
property. Wondering Hills Estates 

. HOST: Greg Johnson (ML23242) . • 

BY A P P O I N T M E N T 

GUARANTIED COUNTRY CLUB MEMUftSNIPI Sits on golf course with North Lake oc- . 
cess. Wonderful little LOG CABIN. Hos extro large lot Think about using it for 
recreation for the family now, and a retirement home built on the site late" 
$79,500 (ML22696) 

IAR0I TtACT ready for development. Some WQO0S AND ROILING - 110" 
ACRES—Chelseo Schools $242,000 (ML22478) 

SAllNE AFFORDABLE) Young people, hove you tried ro buy a home in-Chelsea and" 
been discouraged' 2 Story co-op unit with deck $57,900 It's nice1 Ten -nmutes* 
from Briarwood. (ML23058) 
ORIGINAL WOODWORK in this early 1900YVICT0RIAN HOUSf--walking distance to 
Chelsea's downtown Brick fireplace, pocket doors & formal entryway $129,900 
(ML20239) 

We are open 7 days a week for your convenience. . -
Call ANYTIME for all your Real Estate Needs! 

HOMES MAGAZINES AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY 
AT OUR FRONTDOOR! 

_ s s « * m m 
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Mich-CAN 
Statewide 

Ad Network 

Electrical Engine* Immedi
ate Opening Federal-Mogul 
Corporation, Greenville, 
Michigan plant for an Electa 
cal Engineer responsible for 
projects and technical electri
cal support for manufacturing. 
Qualifications: B.S. degree in 
Electrical Engineering, 
mechanically inclined, 5+ 
yearsofmanufacturing-ex
perience. Challenging posi
tion with excellent salary and 
benefits. Send resume com
plete with salary history to: 
Personnel Manager, Federal- • 
MogulCorporation,511LE. 
Grove Street, P.O. Box 610, 
Greenville, Ml 48838. EOE. 
M/F/H/V. 

Shops And Storage Build
ings Manufacturer Direct In-
ventory Reduction 
Manufacturer has slashed 
prices on new steel frames 

-fof^a-Hmited-
amount of shop and storage 
buildings. Examples: 27x36, 
sugg. retail $6,180, NOW 
$3,170. 36x48, sugg. retail 
$10,270, NOW $5,567. 
42x60, sugg. retail $14,415, 
NOW $7,390. Some larger 
sizes available. Delivery avail
able within 10 days to most 
areas or free storage. 1-800-
843-8275. 

Get Out Of Debt • Let us com
bine all of your debts into one 
easy payment. Dept con
solidation freel With credit 

Legal Notice 
MORTGAGE SALE-Def»ult b u bwo mate to 

the conditions of a mortgage made by DAVID E. 
RHOADS n and NANCY A. RHOADS. hia wife, to 
First Federal of Michigan, Mortgagee, dated 
December 7,1990, and recorded on December 12, 
1990, in Liber 2*88, on page 897, Washtenaw County 
Records, Michigan, on which mortgage there is 
claimed to be due at the date hereof the sum of One 
Hundred Sii Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Four 
and 94/100 Dollars ($106,224,94), including interest 
at 10.126% per annum. 

Under the power of sale contained in said mort
gage and the statute In such case made and provid
ed, notice is hereby given that said mortgage will 
be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises, 
or some part of them, at public vendue, at the main 
lobby of the Washtenaw County Court House, 
Huron St., entrance, Ann Arbor, Michigan, at 10:00 
o'clock aJD., Local Time, on June 4,1992. 

Said premises are situated in the City of Ann Ar
bor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, and are 
described as: 

Lot-SB^ Pittgfleld Hills Subdivision No. 2, as 
recorded In Liber 15 of Plats, Pages 18 and 19, 
Washtenaw County Records. 

TaxLD. No.: 1242408439 
During the six months immediately following the 

sale, the property may be redeemed. 
Dated: April 9^1992. 

FIRST FEDERAL OF MICHIGAN 
1001 Woodward Avenue 
Detroit, MI 482» 
Mortgagee 

N. MICHAEL HUNTER (P292S6) 
1001 Woodward, 4W 
Detroit, MI 4B226 

April 22-29-May6-13-20 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Probate Court 

County of Washtenaw 
CLAWS NOTICE 

Independent Probate 
File No, 92 MCE IK 

restoration. GCC 9am-
9pm/M-F. Non-profit 1-800-
392-0019. 

Estate of CHARLES WILLIAM CASSELL, 
Deceased. Social security no. 21647-4383. 

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: 
Your interest in the estate may be barred or af-

tMitA bv the following: 
-,—Tbfrdeoedentrwhose last known address was 801 
W. Middle Street, Apt. 367, Chelsea, MI 48118, died 
Jan. 25,1992. An instrument dated 10-11-80 has been 
admitted as the will of the deceased. A Codicil 
dated August 9,1963, has also been admitted. 

Creditors of the deceased are notified that all 
-ciaims^against-the estate will be forever barred 
unless presented to the independent personal 
representative, Lucille O. Cassell, c/o Kelley and 
Cramer* P.C., Attorneys at Law, 206 S. Fifth 
Avenue, Ste, 400, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104, or to 
both the Independent personal representative and 
the Washtenaw County Probate Court, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 48107, within 4 months of the date of 
publication of this notice. 

Notice Is further given that the estate wll be 
thereafter assigned and distributed to the persons 

.entitled to it, And to the admission of the 

Chelsea Village 
Council Proceedings 

Regular Session. Tuesday, March 24,1992 
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by President Steele. 
Present: President Steele, Clerk Morrison, Village Manager Myers, As

sistant Village Manager Kuehn. 
Trustees Present: Steele, Hammer, Kanten, Dorer, Anderson, Merkel, 

Benttoy. „ „ 
Others Present; D. Bulson, T. Osborne, D. Rosentreter, C. Clouse, T. 

Rounds, C. Knutsen, S. Rubinovitz, A. Feeney, B. Hamilton. 
The first order of business was public participation and there was none. 
Motion by Hammer, supported by Bentley, to approve the Consent Agenda. 

All ayes. Motion carried. 
Trustee Hammer reported that the next meeting of the Western 

WajhtenawRecyclinrAuthority 
March 25,1992 at 7:00 p.m. „ 

Motion by Hammer, supported by Kanten, to grantChristmas in April's re
quest to canvass the Village between 12:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. on April 4,5, U 
and 12,1992. All ayes. Motion carried. 

Motion by Bentley, supported by Hammer, to approve revisions to the 
Village Manager Ofdinance. All ayes. Motion carried. (Revisions to the Village 
Manager Ordinance and Ordinance No. 105 as amended by Ordinance No. 112 
attached as ADoendix A.) 

Rosemary Harook, Zoning Inspector, asked Council whether the Assistant 
Village Manager has a contract. President Steele informed Mrs. Harook that 
there was no contract for Assistant Village Manager at this time. Mrs. Harook 
also inquired as to whether or not Village employees would be receiving 
guidelines for the procedures that will be used for awarding merit raises. Mrs. 
Harook was informed that guidelines would be available. 

-Motion-by-Anderson, supported by Bentley, to form a committee to include 

decedent's will to probate. 
DANIEL J. CRAMER P-29534 
206 S. Fifth Avenue, Suite 400 
Ann Arbor, MI 46104 (313)668-1343 

Carpet And Flooring • Buy 
Wholesale from manufac
turer. Save 40- 60%, All major 
brands. Dupont Stainmaster, 
Monsanto wear dated. For 
more information and 
samples call 1 -800-846-7747. 

-Apfti22-

two Council members to investigate the insurance considerations and other 
matters pertaining to the Farmers Market. All ayes. Absent: Hammer. Motion 
CATHPH 

Council conducted a Public Hearing on the Recreation Council Grant Pro
posal. 

Conrad Knutsen, Chelsea Recreation Council representative, explained the 
proposed expansion plans, fundraising plans and grant procedures. 

Several questions were addressed, specifically questions regarding park-
ing and the concerns of the Sibley Road residents.- ' 

RESOLUTION 
APPLICATION FOR GRANT TO EXPAND DANA FIELDS 

WHEREAS, the Village of Chelsea adopted the Village of Chelsea Recrea
tion Plan on February 4,1992; and, 

WHEREAS, this Recreaton Plan addressed the recreation needs and 
priorities for the community; and, 

WHEREAS, this Recreation Plan included an "Implementation Strategy" 
that delineated those recreation facilities requiring improvement and financ
ing; and, 

WJffiREAS. the Dana Fields is designed for such improvement; and, 

DEXTER'S JENNY McCAttArrunrJUBt ahead of Che 
during the first leg of the 3200 relay at last Saturday's Chelsea Relays. The 
Bulldogs went on to win both the event and the meet. 

Preserving Food Safety 

Garden Tlllers...Rsar-tlns 
Troy-Bilt tillers at low, direct 

•from the factory prices. For 
FREE catalog with prices, 
special savings now in effect, 
and Model Guide. Call TOLL-

Top Line Cash Loans, 
$1,000 to $15,000. Re-estab-
Jfsh your credit Your job is 
your creditl Apply by phone. 
1 -800-477-5363. Registered 

FREE 1-800-669-3737, Dept. 
3. 

6 bonded. 

Cruise Canada's Calm 
Water Rivers. Spend 3,5, or 
7 nights aboard elegant 
replica steamboats visiting 
romantic cities, the world-
famous 1000 Islands, the In
ternational Seaway and 
^ocks. Whale- watching and 
magnificent fjords. From 
4662.00. Oial-a-brochuro 1-
k 

A Doctor Buys Land Con* 
tracts and gives Loans on 

-Real-Estate -̂lmmediate ser
vice 313-335-6166 or 1-800-
837-6166. 

$Homeowners$ Refinance, 
Pay Bills, taxes, land con
tracts, home improvements, 
foreclosures, or any purpose. 
Slow credit ok. We want to say 
yes WORLDWYN ACCEP
TANCE CALL COLLECT 
313-646-0999 

-$O0=26T786B: _ _ 

Drivers J.B. Hunt: The first, 
middle and last name in truck
ing, rfaibed artftrutfrschoot 
grads need apply. J.B. Hunt 
feels the best reward for a 
hard worker is respect, along 
with great pay. J.B. HUNTS 
reputation among the trucking 
industry speaks for itself, if 
you hire good drivers and give 
them what they deserve, your 
company will be successful. 
And J.B. HUNT proves that 
everyday. We pay for your 
OTR experience-up to $0.28 
per mile. 1-800- 2JB-HUNT. 
J.B. HUNT where the driver 
makes more money. 
EOE/Subject to drug screen. 

Aiisun « Wolff Tanning: 
Beds New Commercial' 
Home Units from $199.00. 
Lamps-Lotions-Accessories 
lonthly payments low as 

$18.00. Call today Free New 
color catalog 1-800-228-
6292. 

Free! To Anyone Receiving 
Payments on a land contract: 
Five"fact8 you need to know. 
Call 24 hours, 1-800-428-
1319, for recorded message. 
Bonus.gift just for calling. 

Pises Your Ststewlde Ad 
Hers! $300 buys a 25 word 
classified ad offering over 
1,700,000 circulation. Con
tact this newspaper for 

-detailSr — —• 

WHEREAS, the Village of Chelsea, at a Public Meeting of the Village 
Council held March 24,1992, discussed the submission of a grant application; 

NOW, THEREFORE_BE IT RESOLVED, that the ViUage of Chelsea sub-
mits to the Michigan Department of Natural Resources a grant application in 
the amount of $165,000 to commence improvements to this recreation facility 
consistent with the Recreation Plan. 
.FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that the Village of Chelsea will commit a 

local contribution of land equal to 25% of the projected costs, or $41,250. 
FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that the ViUage of Chelsea ViUage Council 

authorized the ViUage President and ViUage Manager to sign the grant ap-
pUcation. 

Motion by Bentley, supported by Dorer, to adopt the above Resolution. AU 
-ayes. Absent: Hammer. Motion carriedr Resolution-adopted. : - — 

Motion by Anderson, supported by Merkel, to approve the request of the 
Chelsea Community Hospital and Chelsea Chamber of Commerce to conduct 
their third annual Heart & Sole 10K and 2 Mile Run/Walk on May 30,1992. All 
ayes. Absent: Hammer. Motion carried. 

Motion by Dorer, supported by Merkel, to enter into an Agreement with 
Consumers Power for work on an Electric Distribution Line Extension to the 
Landfill to be completed for a cost of $1,015.00. AU ayes. Absent: Hammer. Mo
tion carried. 

Motion by Dorer, supported by Hammer, to approve the Dedication of 
PubUc Utilities and Utility Easement to Bridgetown Apartments, Inc. AU ayes. 
Motion carried. (Dedication attached as Appendix B.) 

investigate thfrgossibflity-

By Debbie Barrow, Extension Home Economist 
It's time to start thinking about food_ 

preservation as produce will be 
avaUable before we know it. Some 
pre-planning can help you save money 
in the long-run as well as ensure the 
safety of your canned items. 

(1) You must use a pressure canner 
for aU low-acid foods. 

(2) If you use a dial gauge canner 
you should have it tested yearly. This 
can be done at the County Extension 

-officer 
(3) Use only approved methods and 

times for preparing and processing 
foods. Sources of information that are 
dated before 1988 should not be used 
unless you check with your Extension 
Home Economist. The USDA has 
published an updated canning guide 
that is available either through the 
CES office„ordirectly from MSU. 

(4TBe stire and discard all jars that 
are nicked or chipped. 

—(5-) Only use jars thataremanufac
tured for home canning use. 

(6) New lids must be used for seal
ing jars as used lids may not give a 
tight seal and food will spoil. 

(7) Canning tomatoes and tomato 
based products require the addition of 
acid to ensure a safe product later. 

(8) It is now recommended to use 
-lid, ring amLa.boiling water bath for_-

jams and jellies. 
(9) When planning to use low-acid 

foods (such as green beans) they 
should never be eaten straight from 
the jar, a 10-minute boU is recom
mended to ensure total safety. 
However, this process cannot take the 
place of improper canning to begin 
with. 

Canner testing wUl be held the first 
Thursday of tne mpnthfromTO a.m. to 
2 p.m., beginning in April and going 
through August or by special appoint
ment at the Washtenaw County Ex: 

tension office. 
For more information or to have 

your gauge tested call (313) 971-0079. 

«PB 

wmi wi**i! I'mwMt-of purchasing Civil Defense Sirens from the State Salvage and report back to 
the Council at the next meeting. \ 

Motion by Bentley, supported by Hammer, to accept a proposal submitted 
by Layne-Northern Companyfor-rebuilding of the west verticaBron-removal 
filters for an amount of $23,570.00. All ayes. Motion carried. 

Motion by Hammer, supported by Bentley, to appoint Trustee Joseph 
Merkel as Mayor Pro-Tern. All ayes. Motion carried. J 

Motion by Bentley, supported by Anderson, to have trie Ways & Means 
Committee review the proposed Fire Station Building Addition request submit
ted by Tom Osborne and report back to Council by the last meeting in April. All 
ayes. Motion carried. „ 

Motion by Hammer, supported by Merkel, to appoint Mr. Charles Skelton 
to the Planning Commission to fill the unexpired term of Debbie Olson with a 
term expiring June 1994. AU ayes. Motion carried. 

President Steele informed Council that Mayor Exchange Day wiU be May 
19th with the City of GUbralter. He requested they check their calendars and let 
him know if. they would be able to participate. 

Motion by Kanten, supported by Merkel, to adjourn regular session. All 
ayes. Motion carried. Time: 8:39 p.m. 

Suzanne C. Morrison, Village Clerk. 

NOTICE 
Chelseo PlonnlrrgrCommlsslon Isiooklng formerramf-womerr 
to Serve on the Planning Commission. If you are interested in 
serving, please send: 

Irresume-with your background, 
2. education, 
3. work experience, 
4. reason why you would like .to serve on the board 

to Village of Chelsea; 104 E. Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan 
48118. This is a volunteer position and meetings are held the 
third Tuesday of each month at the Sylvan Township Hall 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

Chelsea Planning Commission 

NOTICE — BIDS" 
VILLAGE OF STOCKBRIDGE 

Bids will be received on or before Monday, May 4, 1992 at 4:00 
p.m. for weekly refuse pick-up and designated household 
materials* residential only within the Village limits. Effective 
date of contract will be June 1, 1992 for 2 years. Bids must be 
submitted on forms that are available at the Village office. No 
bids will be accepted unless bid forms are used. The Village 
reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids. Village of 
Stockbridge, 115 E. Elizabeth St., Box 155, Stockbridge, Ml 
49285. Phone (517) 851-7435. 

VIUAGE OF STOCKBRIDGE 
Phyllis A. Stowe, Clerk 

Jefl Them You React It 
—in The Standard I 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP NOTICE 
AMENDMENT TO THY LYNDON TOWNSHIP CABLE COM. 
MUNICATION FRANCHISE ORDINANCE TO INCLUDE THE 
FOLLOWING SECTION 24a. VARIANCES WAS ADOPTED BY 
THE LYNDON TOWNSHIP BOARD ON APRIL 7, 1992. 
Section 24a. VARIANCES 

Where there ore practical difficulties or unnecessary 
hardship in the way of carrying out the strict letter of this Or* 
dinance, the Township Board shall have the power to vary or 
modify the application of the provisions of this Ordinance so 
that the intent and purpose of the Ordinance shall be observ
ed, public safety secured and substantial justice done. Any ap
plicant may apply for a variance from any provision of the Or
dinance irrwhtchcase the Township Board shall hold a pubtlc 
hearing upon such application within thirty (30) days from its 
filing, give due notice thereof fo all parties, and decide the ap
plication within thirty (30} days after hearing. Appearance at 
the hearing may be made by any party or by agent or by at* 
torney. The Township Board shall keep a record of said hear-
Ing and shall render a written decision. The Township Board 
may attach reasonable conditions in granting any variance 
from ony provision of the Ordinance, and the breach of any 
conditions or the failure of any applicant to comply with the 
conditions shall void the variance. 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
Linda L. Wade, Clerk. 

CONGRATULATHfflS 

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

CHELSEASTATE-BANK 
of Chelsea, Michigan 48118, at the close of business March 31,1992,.a 
state banking institution organized'and operating under the banking 
laws of this stateand a member of the Federal Reserve Svstem. 
Published in accordance" with a call made by the Federal Reserve 
Bank of this District. 
ASSETS 

Cash and balances due from depository institutions: 
a. Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin. $ 3,816,000.00 

Securities 54,314,000.00 
Federal funds sold and securities purchased 

under agreements to resell 16,400,000.00 
, Loans and lease financing receivables: 

a. Loans and leases, net of unearned 
..:: Income....;...'.....' $54,156,000.00 

b. LESS: Allowance for loan and 
lease losses 1,056,000.00 

c. Loans and leases, net of unearned income, 
allowance,andreserve 53,100,000.00 

Premises and fixed assets 651,000.00 
Otherreal estateowned 42,000.00 

. Otherassets . . . .* . . . . 1,930,000.00 
TOTAL ASSETS $130,253,000.00 

LIABILITIES • - . 
Deposits: 

a. In domestic offices. .:. .$111,754,000.00 
. (1) Noninterest-bearing $ 9,981,000.00 

(2) Interest-bearing 101,773,000.00 
Demand notes issued to the U. S. Treasury 674,000.00 
Other liabilities 694,000.00 
Total liabilities....; 113,122,000.00 

EQUITY CAPITAL 
—€ommonstc>ck—v.v.^^^ —Ŝ OttfWOrtO—\ 

Surplus , . 4,000,000.00 
Undivided profits and capital reserves 9,931,000.00 
total equity capital 17,131,000.00 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL $130,253,000.00 
I, Paul G. Sensible, Jr., President of the above-named bank do 

hereby declare that this Report of Condition has been prepared in con
formance with the instructions issued by the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System and is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

PAULG.SCHAIBLE.JR. 
We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this 

Report of Condition and declare that It has been examined by usand to 

* v 

report oi uonomon anaaeciareinai it nas oeen examineq py usyui 
the best of our knowledge and belief has been prepared In conform-

Aance with the instructions issued by the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System and is true and correct. 

% Dudley K. Holmes, Jr. 
George L. Palmer 
Lawrence C. Dietle S 

Directors 

BSsasesaBai 
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Elise J. Hescheles Leah C. Smith 
Chelsea 

Elise J. Hescheles of Chelsea, age 
83, died Saturday, April 18,1992 at the 
Chelsea Retirement Community. She 
was born March 7,1909 in Brooklyn, 
N.Y. Mrs. Hescheles had lived in New 
York State and was a secondary 
school teacher. 

Following her retirement she and 
her husband moved to Henderson-
ville, N.C. from 1975 until 1987 and she 
had been a resident of the Chelsea 
Retirement Community since October 
of 1991. 

She was married to Charles A. 
Hescheles who preceded her in death 
in November of 1977. 

She is survived by two sons and 
their wives, Charles J. and Jeanette 
Hescheles of Ann Arbor, and Donald 
P. and Jody Hescheles of Centerville, 
0.; six grandchildren, Charles J., Jr., 
and his wife, Linda Hescheles, 
Christopher and his wife, Lori 
Hescheles, Bradley Hescheles, David 
Hescheles, Mitch Hescheles, and Kel
ly Hescheles; two great
grandchildren, Megan and Monica. 

She^as-preeeded-grTieath by twcr 
sisters. 

Memorial services will be held 
Thursday, April 23, at 7 p.m. at the 
Chapel of the Chelsea Retirement 
Community. The family will receive 
friends Thursday evening from 6:30 
p.m. until the hour of service at the 
chapel. Expressions of sympathy may 

~be~made to charity of cnoice or the 
Alzheimer's Association. 

Arrangements were by the Staffan-
Mitchell Funeral Home: 

Mabel Leeman 
Manchester 

Mabel Kemner Leeman, 80, of Man
chester, died April 15, 1992 at the 
Saline Evangelical Home after a 
lengthy illness. 

She was born in Sharon, township on 
NOV, 25, lftll, HIP Ha l i g h t e r o f 
Frederick and Amelia ^Wollpert) 
Kemner. On July 4,1934 she married 
Sydney W. Leeman, and he preceded 
her in death on Jan. 3,1987. 

Survivors four daughters, June and 
Paul Harbecke of Bonn, Germany, 
Carolyn and Read Jenkins of Bloom-
field, Mary Leeman of Manchester, 
and Martha and Roger Stoll__of 
Grover, Mo.; seven grandchildren; 
two brothers, Paul and Bernard 
Kemner, and two sisters, Esther 
Frossman and Dorothy Moore, all of 
Manchester. She was preceded in 
death by six brothers, Walter, Ernest, 
Lewis, Herbert, Lawrence, and 
Frederick. 

Mrs." Leeman was a lifelong Man-

Chelsea 
Leah C. Smith, Chelsea, age 98, died 

Wednesday, April 15,1992 at her home 
ui Chelsea. She was born Oct. 25,1893 
in Bangor, the daughter of Benjamin 
Franklin and Fannie (Taylor) Smith. 

She married Thomas C. Smith in 
Hartford, on Feb. 7,1914. He preced
ed her in death on Dec. 20,1972. 

Mrs. Smith was a member of. 
Chelsea First United Methodist 
church anjLthe-Majichester/Chelsea 
Chapter No. 108 Order of the Eastern 
Star (she was also a chapter member 
and Past Matron of Lincoln Park 
Chapter No. 479>. In addition, Mrs. 
Smith was a member and past presi
dent of the Chelsea Woman's Club,. 

Survivors include one son, Thomas 
Smith of Ann Arbor, one daughter, 
Shirley Smith of Chelsea, three grand
children, Mrs. John (Susan) Schott, 
Thomas Smith, Scott Smith, and 10 
great-grandchildren. 

An Order of the Eastern Star ser
vice was held Friday, at 7:30 p.m. at 
Cole Funeral Chapel. Funeral ser-
vices were held Saturday, April 18t at 
I p.m. at Cole Funeral Chapel with the 
Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker officiating. 
Burial followed at Oak Grove 
Cemetery, Chelsea. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to First United Methodist 
church of Chelsea. 

Chester resident. She was a member 
of Emanuel United Church of Christ 
and1 had been active in the Women's 

jBuJJkL.Shejwaa.al.so a member of the 
Manchester United Methodist church. 

Graveside services were held April 
21 at Vermont Cemetery, Chelsea, 
with the Rev. Paul Kuntzman of
ficiating. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to Emanuel United Church of 

-Chrisl—or Manchester United 
Methodist church. 

Willis-fr. Uphaus 
Manchester 

Willis L. Uphaus, 79, of Manchester, 
died Sunday, April 19, 1992 at St. 
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor. 

> He was born May 14, 1912 in 
Freedom township, the son of William 
and Lena (Trolz) Uphaus. On June 24, 
1939 he married Lucille Voegeding, 
and she survives. 

Survivors include three.daughters, 
Marlene Uphaus of Chelsea, Mary 
and David Lowery and Marilyn and 
Mark Schulze of Manchester; a son 
Lyndon and Ann Uphaus of Man
chester; seven grandchildren; a 
sister, Myrtle Knouase of Oldsmar, 
Fla.; and several nieces and nephews. 
He was preceded in death by a sister, 
Anita Jacob. 

Mr. Uphaus was a lifelong resident 
of Freedom township, He-was-also-a— 
lifelong member of the Sharon United 
Methodist church and served as 
church treasurer and past chairman 
of the board of trustees. He also serv
ed in other church positions. He was a 
member of the Rowe's Corners 
Cemetery Association, and served on 
the Freedom Township Planning 
Commission and Board of Appeals. " 
He was a Manchester School Board 
trustee for eight years. He also served 
as the Manchester Community Fair 
secretary. 

Mary M. Alexander 
Chelsea 

Mary M. Alexander, Chelsea, age 
48, died suddenly Monday, April 20, 
1992 at Chelsea Community Hospital 
of a heart attack. She was born Sept. 
8,1943 in Tucson, Ariz., the daughter 
of Carl B. and Dorothy G. (Gallihar) 
Cholson. 

She married Max L. Alexander in 
Ypsilanti on Dec. 30, 1971. He sur
vives. 

Mrs. Alexander was an active 
member of the UAW Local No. 692 at 
the Saline Ford Plant, and the 
Democratic Party. She was also a 
member of the Order of the Eastern 
Star in Belleville. 

Besides her husband, other sur
vivors include three sons, Floyd A. 
Alexander of Virginia Beach, Larry 
B. Williams of Ypsilanti, Chuck D. 
Alexander of Chelsea; one daughter, 
Lori Schulze of Dexter; one brother, 
David Cholson of Harrison; one sister, 
Terri Czerwinski of Saline; six grand
children, and several nieces and 
nephews. 

r-on 
Wednesday, 7 to 9 p.m., and on Thurs
day, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

An Order of the Eastern Star Ser
vice will be held Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. Funeral services will be held 
Friday, April 24, 11 a.m., at Cole 
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Dr. 
Jerry Parker officiating. Burial will 
be-uvOak Grove Cemetery, Chelsea. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to American Kidney Founda
tion. 

Social Services Dept. 
Needs Foster Homes 
For Many Children 

Can you make time in your life for a 
child who needs you? 
- Washtenaw County Department of 
Social Services needs foster homes to 
provide care for children who have 
been removed from the home of their 
natural family because of abuse or 
neglect. 

They need black and white homes 
for children of all ages. They especial
ly need homes for brothers and sisters 
to be placed together and families 
who understand drug abuse and sex* 
ual abuse. There is a shortage of black 
families willing to do long term care 
or adopt children of all ages. They 
need homes who will work with 
children ages 12-18 and pregnant/ 
parenting teens. 

For anyone interested there is a 
foster parent/adoption training pro
gram starting Monday, April 27, from 
7 to 9 p.m. at the Department of Social 
Services, 22 Center St., Ypsilanti. 
Please call Pat Ruby at 481-2002 to 
register or fox more.infnrmAtino. 

TOM HODGSON ofXhelsea entertained students at South school last Thurs
day with his guitar work and folk songs at the school's annual Founders Day 
celebration, to mark the founding of Chelsea. 

Eloise M. Williams 
Isle LaMotte, Vt. 

Eloise Marie Williams, Isle 
LaMotte, Vt., died Friday evening, 
April 17, 1992 at the home of her 
daughter in Chelsea. She was bom 
May 21,1919 in Terryville, Conn., the 
only child of Edward and Emma 
(Steinberg) Ratte. 

She graduated from Terryville High 
school and Mary O'Neal Secretarial 
School. On Aug. 8, 1942 she married 
Carl F. Williams in Terryville. 

They raised their family in Connec
ticut before moving to Port Clinton, 
0., in 1964. In 1974 Eloise retired with 
Carl to^their marria^ l̂OTig^^^relreat"" 
on Isle La Motte's Lake Champlain 
Shore, 

In addition to her husband, other 
loved ones left behind are son, Jeffrey 
Williams and his wife, Claudine, of 
North Hero, Vt.; a daughter, Mary 
Jane Tiedgen and her husband, 
David, of Chelsea; grandchildren, Jon 

$30^ 
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THOMAS BRAGALONE Joined the 
-U.S-. Wavy^delayed^ntiT programin 
Aug. 22. He will report for boot camp 
training at Great Lakes, 111., on July 6, 
as an apprentice fireman. He is the 
son of Michael and Annette 
Bragalone. 

f 
wiiliams and nis mother, Janet 
Williams; Corey and Zachery 
Williams and their brothers, Jeremy 
and Kyle Gates, and Mindy (Tiedgen) 

^^^y-****^ *»•¥' w v v 
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Funeral services are scheduled for 

today, Wednesday, April 22, at 1 p.m. 
at the Sharon United Methodist 
church, with the Rev. Peggy Paige of
ficiating. Burial will be in Rowe's Cor
ners Cemetery. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Sharon United Methodist 
church or the Kidney Foundation. 

-Krasner; two special cousins, Arthur 
Eleanor (Whitbeck) 
special in-laws and 

A FULL SERVICE PHOTO LAB 
and PORTRAIT STUDIO 

- 1 Hr. Service 
- Reprints 
-Enlargements 
-Copy Old Photos 
• Slides 
• Passport Photos 

Portraits 
- Family 

— Children 
• Pets 
• Weddings 
• Graduation 

Whitbeck and 
McGuire; her 
thi 
neighbors in Vermont, Florida, Con 
necticut and Ohio. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to Arbor Hospice, Ann Arbor, or 
St. Anne's Shrine, Isle LaMotte, Vt. 
Burial and a memorial service will be 
scheduled later in Vermont. 

Arrangements were by the Staffan-
Mitchell Funeral Home. 

8&tZk4~ o 
A daughter, Holly Jean, to Don and 

Denise Sullivan^f Manchester, Satur
day, April 18. Maternal grandparents 
are Barbara DeVol of Newark, 0., 
and the late Philip DeVol. Paternal 
grandparents are Charlie and Gerri 
Sullivan of Chelsea. Holly has three 
brothers, Benjamin 8, Patrick 6, and 
John 3. . 

Weeks of April 22-May 1 
Wednesday. April 22-TomatQSQup-

with crackers, deli turkey sandwich, 
carrot sticks, pear half, milk. 

Thursday, April 23—Tacos with 
j*ueer lettuce, tomato, and cheese, 
green peas, frosty cream torte, milk. 

Friday, April 24—Cheese and 
sausage pizza, tossed salad with 
dressing, lemon pudding, fresh fruit, 
milk. 

. Monday, April 27—Juice, sub
marine sandwich, potato chips, dill 
pickles, peach half, milk. 

Tuesday, April 28—Boneless 
barbecue rib, scalloped potatoes, mix
ed vegetables, bagelette and butter, 
applesauce, milk. 

Wednesday, April 29-Steak hug-
gets with sauce, tri-taters, vegetable 
sticks, bread and butter, fruit sherbet, 
milk. 

JOHNSON'S HOW-TO 
RENT IT STATION 

LAWN DE-THATCHER 
ROTOTILLER 

PUSH MOWER 
LAWN ROLLER 

_J,AWRTRACTOR 
CUT-OFF SAW 
ROOR BUFFER 
RUG DOCTOR 

STEAM WALLPAPER REMOVER 
SIDEWALK LAWN EDGER 

POST HOLE-DIGGER (2-mon) 
FERTILIZER SPREADERS 

FLOOR SANDERS 
POWER WASHERS 

TRAILER LAWN VACUUM 
CHAIN SAW 

Thursday, April 3(PLasagna, broc
coli spears, warm French bread, 
pineapple tidbits, milk. 

Friday, May 1-Cheese pizza, toss
ed salad with dressing, cookie, fresh 
fruit* milk. 

fMMER 

We Rent and Self Most Anything! 

JOHNSON'S 
HOW-TO 
RENT IT service 
noc^ir* station Chelsea 
Ph. 475-7472 *umm i 

Open Mon«-Frl.f 8-8. Sat., 8-3. Sun., 10*2 

hoto 475-5920 

A daughter, Rebecca Ann, Monday, 
April 6, at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, 
Ann Arbor, to Tim and Katie Brown of 
Grass Lake. Rebecca Ann has a sister 
Kayla, 3½. Her grandparents are 
Mike and Barbara Kelley of Chelsea 
and James Brown and Beverly 
Ziegler of Jackson. 

ORDER 
CLASSIFIED! 

I 4 7 5 - 1 3 7 1 Your advertising support makes this newspaper possible. 

GEE FARMS 
The Area's Largest Walk*Thru Nursery 

14928 Buaker Hill Rd.,Stockbridge(517)769.677¾ HOURS: 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

EARTH WEEK SPECIALS - THRU APRIL 26 
Get Ready for Spring Planting Time 

• FERTILIZER - * BULK & PACKAGED • SPRING BULBS 
• SEED POTATOES GARDEN SEEDS • GARDENING SUPPLIES 

BIRD 
SEED 

FREE 
EVERGREEN SEEDLINGS 

White Supply Lasts! 
• w v w v t ^ ^ ^ A ^ t K ^ ^ ^ W M ^ ^ ^ M W W ^ t f ^ i 

FARM-BAKED DOUGHNUTS 
HAND-DIPPED ALL-STAR ICC CREAM 

VllilU iVOTH I 
While Supply Lasts 

Reg. Price 
, 2 2 9 oo 

Heavy 
Duty 

FKEMBIMBM- FULL 1-YEAR WARRANTY! 

HEYDLAUFF'S has purchased the Hoover 
Inventory 61 a major local retailer, in* 
eluded are 12 Heavy Duty units w/at -
tachments that sold originally for $229. 
These vacuums ore equipped with a 
steel, bail bearing brush, metal handle, 
extra long cord, 4 position carpet adjust-
ment and a 1 year unconditional warran
ty. _ _ _ , 

HSYDLAUFF'S 
APPLIANCES & ELECTRONICS 

113 NORTH MAIN STREET In DCWNTbWN CHELSEA 313 / 475-1221 

Model U4497-900 



The Chelseo Stondord, Wednesday, April 22, 1992 McKune Library Week 
Features Experts, Authors 

Local residents Barbara Cherem, 
Don and Mary Hunt and Celeste 
Balogh will begin the McKune 
Memorial-Library "Love, Your 
Library Week" presentation series 
next week. 

Barbara Cherem, professor of 
educational psychology at Spring Ar- Katchina cult and religion on Wednes-
bor College, will kick off the series on day, April 29 at 7:30 p.m. 

Friends of Library 
Plan Used Book Sale 

As a part of the annual "Love Your 
Library Week" celebration Friends of 
McKune Memorial Library will hold 
their annual Spring Book and Bake 
Sale on Saturday, May frrfrotn 10;30 

s6aM^ir<^^ Mo^ Wmya ~*>m-tb a P-m* at ^Library . UsejT 
Place, will display authentic Katchina S ^ J S K " - S P * * * * , ^ ^ 
carvings when she discusses the Hopi ** P « ^ .froin 75 percent to 90 per^ 

Hunts. "We like to share with others 
how our discoveries have changed our 
lives." 

Local expert on the American 

YOUNGSTERS learned a little about quilting during 
last Thursday's Founder's Day at South school. The day is 
set aside to celebrate the founding of Chelsea. Above, Mrs. 

Arntson helps T.J. Miller 
Walters with their projects. 

(coonskin hat) and Justin 

Dennis Petsch Will Seek Lamb Club To Meet 

State Rep. Nomination 
On Monday, April 20, Dennis Petsch 

of Chelsea announced his candidacy 
for State Representative from the 
52nd district, The announcement 
came during a speech to the Chelsea 
Kiwanis Club. 

Petsch will be running for the 
Republican nomination vacated by 
Representative Margaret O'Connor in 
the Aug. 4 primary election. 

Petsch is a life-long resident of the 
Chelsea area. He holds a master's 
degree in Guidance and Counseling 
from Eastern Michigan University. 
He is currently teaching at 
Stockbridge Community Schools. 
Petsch is committed to serving the 
community. He has been a member of 
the Chelsea Recreation Council and is 
currently a board member of the 

~^CfteIseB-tJnited"Wayr~ 
As an educator, Petsch believes 

that the future is in the hands and 
minds of the young people. In order to 
achieve this, the educational system 
must be a priority. "The funding of 
such a system must not fall solely on 
the property owners of the State of 
Michigan," stated Petsch. "The so-

Sunday at Fair Office 
Chelsea-Dexter Lamb Club, which 

shows lambs at the Chelsea Fair, will 
be holding its introductory meeting 
Sunday, April 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Fair office. New members are 
welcome to attend. 

For more information please call 
David Roehm at 475-7930. 

Monday, April 27, at 7:30 p.m. 
Cherem's informal presentation-
discussion will be about the book 
"Women's Ways_ of Knowing." This 
book, written by Mary Field Belenky 
and her University of Vermont col
leagues, is based on interviews with 
over 100 women who identified power
ful learning styles they used that are 
not always accepted by our culture. 
The presentation will encourage the 
reader to think in new ways about 
what constitutes knowledge and what 
the aims of education should be for 
both men and women. 

Local authors Don and Mary Hunt 
will speak on Tuesday, April 28, at 
7:30 p.m. at McKune. The Hunts 
founded the Ann Arbor Observer in 
1978and built it Into Tme~oftheToTJnv 

try's most successful city magazines. 
In 1986, they sold the Observer and in 
1987 they founded Hunts' Midwestern 
Guides in Waterloo. The guides are 
packed with useful information about 
west, north and southeastern 
Michigan and other parts of the 
midwest, including great restaurants, 
interesting sights, outstanding shops 
and stores, revealing historical pro
files and specific price information. 

The Hunts will talk about one of 
their latest guides titled, Hidden 
Treasures, Undiscovered Pleasures 
of Michigan. "The over-all message of 
our presentation is that there are hun
dreds of fascinating people and places 
waiting to be discoverd," say the 

The series is free and open to the 
public. 

cent less than original price. 
Anyone who would like to donate us

ed books for the sale should bring 
them to the library. 

a 

'Odyssey of The Mind' Team 
Takes Third in Tournament 

^Hxr" 

called 'Robin Hood' bill is hot a fair 
answer to the constituents of the 52nd 
District. Lansing needs a continued 
leader from this district." • ._ 

Any persons interested in more in
formation or. would like to assist 
please call 313-475-1895. 

DENNIS PETSCH 

Subscribe Now for home delivery! 
We bring you the news 
You NEED to know 

A Beach Middle school team of sixth 
graders placed third at the "Odyssey 
of the Mind" tournament held March 
21 at Jackson Northwest Middle 
school and High school. 

The Beach "Hybrid Relay" team of 
John Pobojewski, Luke Deikis, Jamie_ 
Murphy, ~Ben Muha, Jeff Dixon,"and 
Sooner Dils competed against other 
sixth, seventh, and eighifi grade" 
teams in their divisions. 

The students built five vehicles that 
each had to run on a different type of 
power. At the tournament the teams 
demonstrated their vehicles with 
rnstiimfts and a script, and competed-

The team scored 100 percent in the 
spontaneous competition, considered 
quite an achievement for a sixth 
grade team. -

GIVE 
BLOOD 

spontaneous thinking exercises. Arxerioan Red Cross 

IN PERSON 
IN-STORE DEMONSTRATION 

REFINISHING CLINIC 
SATURDAY, MAY 2 

9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

STRIP WITHOUT SANDING 
LESS TIME - LESS WORK - LESS MONEY 

I ION. 
Main St. 

Downtown 
Chelieo 

Q8 
• Q 

Johnson's 

HOW-TO 
STORE 

Ph. 
4757472 

Bring in your antique and let us show you 
how easily it works! 

CLASSIFIED 
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Cholesterol 
Discovery 
PassesJMjom^l 
Test 

WASHINGTON - The mother of a 
research scientist recently lowered 
her cholesterol more than 20% with
out changing her eating habits. 

After a visit to her doctor, a Florida 
woman learned that her cholesterol 
level was an elevated 308 and she 
was encouraged to change her eating 
habits. When she returned 10 weeks 
later, the doctor was astounded that 
her cholesterol level had dropped to 
243. Asked if she achieved the amaz
ing results just by dieting she replied, 
"No I didn't diet at all, in fact I ate the 
things I shouldn't eat like bacon, sau
sage and icecream. The only thing I 
did different was take some tablets 
my son gave me." 

The woman's son is Dr. William 
Morris, director of research and de
velopment at National Dietary Re
search, an organization that seeks nu
tritional solutions to health problems. 
Dr^Mprris. admits_lhat. the .tableis_ 
called Vancol 5000 were designed as' 
a dietary supplement to be used with 
a low fat diet plan. "She just wanted 
to put the tablets to the test," says Dr. 
Morris. "Of course I was pleased 
with the results she achieved, but 
nowwetrwoTJangmredi; 
of the fat in her diet to lower her 
cMesteraLeven further.". 
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NOW 
ALL HOOVER 

VACUUM CLEANERS 
HAVE BEEN REDUCED 

FOR THIS 10-DAY 
CLEARANCE SALE 
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concept one SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ALL MODELS 
LIMITED TO STOCK 

H O O V E R 
for/y for Besf Selection! 

pouuer d r i v ^ .>„ Sale Ends April 30th 
Vancol 5000 is a, chewable food 

tablet that contains extracts from foods 
known to lower cholesterol. Accord
ing to the exclusive distributor for 
Vancol 5000, inquiries about the new 
discovery are being received from all 
over the country and has peaked the 
interest of doctors currently prescrib
ing expensive cholesterol lowering 
.drugs. A 30 day supply of the Vancol 
5000 Chioesterol Lowering Plan is 

_oi4y-$2k9S, - a — 
• 1991 OmJerta bfenttknil 

' Vancol 6000 Is available at: 

CHELSEA PHARMACY 
1050 S. Main St. 

Chelsea 475-1188 OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS TIL 8:00 P.M. 
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